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FOR SALB
One hundred dollars cash wi» ie-1 

cure you one of the neatest homes, 
containing seven rooms, furnace, sink, 
detached, lot 32x170", handy to cars, on 
Gerrard (near Main Street). Prie» 
|1100. Easy payments.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
M Victoria Street, Teroato,
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YONCE ST. STORE FOR RENT The Toronto WorldNear Bloor; first-class show » Senate Heading Room 
beautifully lighted; steam heath ljanlo—2638
month. SENATE P O
H. H. WILLIAMS A < ■

26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
A
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A Defeated M. P. 
Loses His Reason

ALDERMAN SAYS Hon. Muir Wilton, a Sheffield Million
aire, Creates Scene In Van

couver Hotel, and la Con
fined ae Frenzied Maniac. IAccuses Prominent Montrealer 

of Having Offered 
$3000 for His 

Vote,

^*1Tenders for Twenty Parcels on 
Gillies Limit, Including 
' Gçvernment Mine, 

Received,

VANCOUVER. BjC„ Sept. 13—(Spe
cial.)—Disappointment and continual 
brooding over the loss of -his eeat lit 
the Brittoh parliament this morning 
caused Hon. Muir Wlleon. a millionaire 
of Sheffield, and eerviâtt consul, to 
go suddenly Insane In the Hotel Van
couver. He Is now In the city jail, 
where for several hour* he kept up a 
succession of shrieks and screams, and 
only discontinued thru absolute ex
haustion.

Early thla morning, guests o< the 
hotel were startled when thfy saw, 
striding with military bearing down 
th6 spacious stairs, a figure to British 
court costume, waiving a gleaming 
sword before him. *

“Down upon your marrow bones," 
he shouted, “I am the lord 'high execu
tioner.”

The guests fled In terror till it was 
perceived that the man, tho looking 
very dangerous, woe perfectly harm
less. Later he became violent.

Wilson was a former Conservative 
member of the British commons.

Slays 75-Year-0ld Father-In- 
Law—Husband Condones 

Offence — A Mis
souri Township 

Tragedy,

MONTREOL, Sept. 13—(Special.)— 
The shoe went on the other foot at 
to-day's session of the royal commis
sion enquiring Into civic affairs, when 
Aid. Clerlhue, a leading councillor, 
swore that Mark Workman, a large 
shareholder of the Montreal L. 
and P. Company had offered him 
$3000 to vote for the company's 
tender for the street lighting.

Aid. Clerlhue said he had declined 
the offer and given Workman a severe 
"call."

The commission will end Its sessions 
to-morrow. To-day Aid, Larivlere Is
sued a writ claiming $25,000 from Mc- 
Lea Wallbank, for his testimony that 
the alderman had demanded $10,000 
election expenses for the support of 
several aldermen for a contract.

In council, this afternoon. Aid. 
Proulx and several Liberal aldermen 
denounced Hon. Mr. Lemieux for his 
remarks $üe- other day against civic 
graft and corrptlon.

It was suggested that as the official 
report of the Lemieux speech was not 
at hand, an adjournment take place. 
Altho there were several protests, the 
motion to adjourn was carried by 12 
to 11. '

What promisee to be one of. the most 
Important" sales of mining property 
yet. made by the province was practi
cally completed yesterday,\ 
titne expired for receiving tenders for 
the purchase of the Provincial. Mine 
and 20 other mining parcels In the Gil
lies limit.

Various rumors, speculative and 
otherwise, are current as to the values 
of the Provincial Mine. Some stories 
place its value towards the half mil
lion mark, others as a few thousand. 
It Is noteworthy, however, that among 
the 126 tenders received, (he sums of
fered are considerably higher than 
those obtained on previous sales. While 
no official list of the tenders has yet 
been made public, It Is understood that 
parcel 26 has been sold for $20,000 „to 
Charles Pearce, Montreal; A former 
tenderer for this parcel defaulted on Ms 
undertaking and forfeited his deposit. 
Parcel 6 Is knocked down to George 
Mcrtel, Renfrew, for something around 
$16,000. Parcel 6 enriches the govern
ment by $7000. It Is not considered 
Improbable that the entire sale might 
net the government close on to half a 
million, or in the vernacular of a min
ing man last night: '‘They’ll be mighty 
glad they made the sale."

when the

H.
■LONDON, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Wesley Scott of the' 5th. concession of 
Missouri, was placed under arrest tilts 
evening by High Constable Hughes, 
charged with the murder of her father- 
ln-3aw, Harvey Soo.tt, aged 76. She I 
Is now lodged In the county Jail here.

The shooting took place this morning 
at 7.30 at the eon's home, while the 
husband was away at a threshing.

Mrs. Scott was observed, running i 
down the road, and crying, by Joseph j 
Vltttag, about 8 o'clock.

“What's the matter?" he asked, and 
she replied, vaguely, "Yiou'll see what 
I have done when you get up there."

Vinlng found the odd: man stretched 
out on the ground at the rear of the 
house, dead. There was the wound of 
a 32 calibre bullet behind the ear.

Mrs. Scott admitted to Dr. Arm
strong, who was called, and also to . 
Joseph Vlnln, the first to arrive on the 
scervë, that she had don* the shooting. 
Shÿ said that she had been laboring un-■ 
der his threats and tortures for years 
and could stand them no longer.

On enquiry of the husband, he stated 
that for yeans his father had abused i«*. 
him and his wife. Scott showed many 
«marks that he received from blows de
livered by the father.

"My father," he said, "1‘used to go to 
the house and abuse my wKe and on 
many occasions took a club to hey. At 
one time she had him arrested and up 
In court at Thomdale fat beating her.
He was fined.a small si 

All the neighbors stai 
wonder that the woman 
old man’s abuse ae Ion 
and they are all of the o 
did the shooting while 1 
porary Insanity brought unfby his con
stant abuse.

The two families of Scotts live side 
by side on the 5th concession of West 
Nissourl, the old manffivilng alone. The 
other household consists of Wesley 
Bcott, his wife and one daughter, who 
ie about 15 years old. The homes are 
between two and three miles east of1 
Thomdale.

(Mrs. Scott, sr., stated that she was 
the second -wife of the deceased. She 
said that he had always, been à model 
husband to her; he nevef abused her.

The son, Wesley, said that his mo
ther had died of heart failure soce 22 
years ago. The neighbors stated that 
Just before she died a kettle of foiling 
■water had been spilt on her breast, 
and they went so far as to charge her 
husband with throwing her out .of the 
lqft on two occasions, breaking 

An Inquest was opened $hls j| 
at the Scott home. Aftefc vjJL,. 
body the Inquest adjourtieTOpj 
on Flrday evening In Thorndti*. Coro
ner Hughes of this city Is i($;feharge 
of the Inquest.

Dr. Armstrong from . Thomdale 
ducted a post-mortem examination 
after the Jury had viewed the remains.

The shooting was done with a 32- 
pa libre; revolver, which Wesley Scott 
says has been In their house for year».

"I was surprised to hear that my 
wife had shot my father I would not 
have been surprised had he shot her, 
as he ofte nthreatèned to shoot both 
her and I," he said.

»
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GERMAI» PLAYS WIN 
HER THE KAISER'S EYE

i
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PROMIRENT NEWYOAKER 
FROND WITH THROAT GOT

SAILOR SAYS THAT PEARY 
CERTAINLY TOOK SUPPLIES

JUDGE LOVETT PROMOTED 
HEADS 0. P. EXECUTIVE

■ yii120,000 Men Manoeuvring on 
Frontier—Military Dirigible Bal

loon Net a Success.

3

*-CORONER AFTER JUSTICE iiJ. W. Castles, President of Union 
Trust Co,, Ends Life—Suffered 

From Nervous Breakdown,

Says tfie Commander Also Made 
Free With Dr. Ceok’s-Colltc* 

tions of Ivory and Skins,

At 49 Years of Age, Fermer Freight 
Clerk Becomes Most Prominent 

Railway Man in Public Eye.

Takes a Serious View of the Bollard 
Fatality.

r
MER|GEÏNTHŒÏI!M„ Wurtiemb^rg, 

8ept. 13.—The annual manoeuvres of 
the Imperial army began here to-day. 
It was eleven o’clock In the morning 
when as a result of political tension 
between two Imaginary states, the red 
and the blue, war was declared, and 
word went forth by wireless, field tele
phone and telegraph, heHograiph, mo
tor cycles and orderlies, thruout the 
120,000 officers find men. The problem 
set by the two commanders Is that of 
frontier fighting. The red army will 
have to hold the frontier.

The military authorities have awak
ened to the special requirements of 
frontier fighting, with the result that 
all the cavalry performing the func
tions of mounted Infantry to toeing arm
ed vylth the new army carbine, which 
to longer than the old model. 
-Emperor William arrived on the 
at 10 o'clock. He mounted a horse ire 
the blue territory and watched the* 
cavalry advance. . His majesty is liv
ing In the plainest quarters and will 
motor out each day to the -scene of the 
manoeuvres.

The military dirigible, Gross 11., made 
its first appearance on the field to-day. 
The airship ascended In a heavy mist 
and cruised at a low altitude. It was 
not long before the enemy observe? it 
and the red machine guns opened fire. 
The Gross II. retired and vanished in 
the mist, but Is is reported here to
night that the airship was caught In 
a tree and was later captured by the 
reds. /

:
PETQRTJORO. 8ept. IS.—Another ses

sion of the Inquest into the death of 
Arthur Bollard, Toronto, who died at, 
Chemong Park, on Aug. 27, was held 
to-night. It will toe resumed Wednes
day night

Fred Jopilng, the principal figure 
In the assault, was not called upon, 
and only two new witnesses were 
heard, J. G. Jopilng, his father, and 
Pearl, a sister. They knew nothing 
cf the affair. Harry Marks, Gordon 
Long, Blake Cutien, and Ada Mlnhs 

Cullen stated that he 
had rushed to the scene when he heard 
shouting when Jopilng and 
started to fight. Marks, Long and 
Miss Minns deposed that there had 
been no ehoutlng till Bollard cried "Let 
go."

When D. O'Connell, solicitor for the 
Jopilng faimlly, protested against the 
coroner crors-examlrctog witnesses, Dr. 
Gray said: “We are not here for our 
■health, but to Ikave justice done. This 
Is not child’s play. A man 1" dead and 
we arc going to find out who Is respon
sible for his death.”

PROHIBIT PULP EXPORT X

Quebec Government Has Decided on 
Action, But Not on Date.

In connection with the publica
tion in The World of Dr. Cook’a 
complete ■tory of hie polar expedi
tion, formal application hae been 
made at Ottawa for the neceeaary 
copyright, to enure cxclnalve 

. right» to publication.

6T. JOHN'S, Nfld., Sept. 13.—Allan 
Whitten, who was boatswain for the 
Peary auxiliary steamer Erik In 1806, 
and again In 1908, adds his quota to the 
polar controversy to-night. ,

On his expeditions, he naturally saw 
much iof Peary, and knew e^eary'e 
plans. He was also in the Erik In the 
summer of 1907,, when she lay for a 
week In Sydney alongside the schooner 
“John E. Bradley," In which Dr. Cook 

starting for the pole, the Erik that 
year going to Hudson Bay for the Can
adian Government 

Whitten says the Bradleÿ was abun
dantly equipped for Cook’s expedition, 
having supplies for at least three 
years. He confirms Dr. Cook's charge 
at Copenhagen, that Peary's people 
took Cook's provisions, adding that not 
only did the crew of the ship take 
Cdok's stores that were at Etah, but 
that boats were sent to Annotoka, 30 
miles distant, to remove Cook's provi
sions which were stored there.

Whitten admitted, however, that he 
did not know If this removal was by 
arrangement with Rudolphe Francke, 
who was left in charge of the provi
sions. and Peary or Peary's representa
tives.

The boatswain also made the state
ment that both Cook’s and Francke's 
collections of ivory and skins, some of 
them 
taken.

He said that the trouble With Peary’s 
previous expeditions had been the lack 
of supplies. Instead of remaining away 
for three years. Commander Peary was 
compelled to return after about fifteen 
months, the reason, Whitten declared, 
being that he did not have enough sup- 
piles to remain longer.

Information received here to-night 
was,.to, thè effect that the Roosevelt 
would leave Battle Hartoor for Sydney 
on Sunday.

Peary’s Report Not Satisfactory.
MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 13.—Prof. Paul 

- ■ Robert, astronomer and professor df 
physics and languages, formerly of 
Paris, who has been a deep student of 
A ret k: explorations for years, when 
asked If he had given Peary’s own ac
count of his polar dash careful atten- 
tlor* and what were his views, replied:

"I have, and tho very Interesting, It 
Is burdened with details that are not 
of any consequence to scientists. There 
is also'a lack- of precision, due very 
probably to laxity In the transmlsidôn 
of 'the report both by wireless andfby 
wire. We are at a loss to follow his 
route by longitude. He gives us a few 
latitude observations, but none of lon
gitude, and his rapid advance toward 
the goal of his ambition cannot be trac
ed on the map of the Arctic regions 
with the data before 

"His report is far from being a sat
isfactory one."

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—John W. Cas
tles, president of the Union Trust Co, 
of this atty, a director of other well- 
known corporations, and prominent In 
club and social life, committed suicide 
by cutting his throat with a razor 1n 
the "Grand Union Hotel, at Park-avenue 
and <2nd-street.

His body was found shortly before 9 
o’clook to-night by his brother, Burton 
S. Castles. HI» body was cold and the 
razor lay on a table nearby. He left no 
notes and Instructions and his brother 
ascribed his act to a nervous break
down.

According to the hotel management 
Mr. Castles, accompanied by his bro
ther and a friend, Ell Spring, came to 
the hotel three days ago and procured 
adjoining rooms. It was the brother's 
Intention, according to the hotel 
thorities, to look after Mr. Castles while 
he was In such a nervous condition, 
and Mr. Spring volunteered his assist
ance. For some reason the suicide 
banker was left alone this afternoon 
and on returning Burton Castles found 
his door locked.

• Mr. Castles was married and lived at 
540 Park-avenue. He Is survived by his 
widow a 

The U
of nearly $60,000,000, is one of the largest 
Institutions of Its kind In the city.

Besides being president of the Union 
Trust Co., Mr. Castles was a director 
of the Central Georgia Railway Co., (he 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co., the 
Hanover National Bank of this city, 
the Maryland Trust Co. of Baltimore, 
and the Morj-istown (N. J.) Trust Co. 
He was U. S. trustee for the Northern 
Assurance Co., Ltd., of London. His 
clubs were numerous, among them the 
Union, Downtown, Automobile Club of 
America and the Morris County Golf 
Club.

John V. B. Thayer, secretary and 
second vice-president of the Union 
Tyust Co., aald that financial matters 
had no bearing whatever on the case.

According to hls friends Mr. Castles 
was broken In health by overwork and 
had had little connection with the 
Union Trust Co. since assuming the 
presidency of the Institution on Jan. 1 
last, when he succeeded Edward King, 
who died November last. Not long ago 
Mr. Castles’ condition became so serious 
that he was sent to a sanitarium, where 
he remained for three months under 
treatment. At times he returned to 
New York, accompanied by an attend
ant and attended briefly to- business 
matters so far as he was able. On 
Wednesday last he came down on the 
latest of these trips and for the first 
time was allowed to go to the bank un
attended.

Mr. Castles' widow and two children 
are In the Adlrondacks.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Continuance 
of the Harriman policies was fore
shadowed to-day when. Robt. 8. Lovett, 
personal counsel of the dead financier, 
was elected as heed of the executive 
committee of tile Union Pacific Rail
way, and, Jacob H. 6cheff and Wtm. 
Rockefeller, both heavily interested In 
Harriman enterprises, were elected dl-

S.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13,—The Province 
of Quebec has definitely decided to pro
hibit the export of pulpwood cut from 
crown lands, but "the provincial gov
ernment is undecided whether to pro
hibit the exportation cm January 1 or 
Septemlber 1 next, In view of a pledge 
against an Increase of stumpage rates 
until the latter date.

It Is calculated toy the government rectors, 
that the new policy will add over $200,- 
000 per annum In revenue. They are 
Informed that the interests Controlling 
the Berlin mills property. In New 
Hampshire are planning to Install a 
print paper mill plant at La Tuque,
Canada, and that the International ,
Paper Company has prepared plans for TÎ* a
numerous locations for paper mills to - ttl_ Interests
Canada,- that company having stopped
the manufacture of print paper at a “J*. P to Wan-*treet.
thT^Tlt^ erpenslVe m,,,e ,n ■ Judge Lovett, who, to view of hls
tne uni tea estates. c„w becomes for the moment-

one of the most imominent railroad 
men to the public eye. came to New 
York City to 1906. Born to Texas, 49 

ago, he entered the railroad 
business while a boy, as a $40 a month 
freight clerk f< r the Houston Bast ana 
West Railroad at Houston. While serv
ing as a freight clerk he studied law 
at night, and eventually 'became a 
country counsel for the railroad. Later 
the receivers of the road made him a 
district counsel, and later he won pro
motion to the position of general 
counsel. His next step was member
ship In a firm which represented the 
Southern Pacific.

He became so valuable to this system 
under Mr. Harriman that he was made 
general counsel «with offices at Hous
ton. Three years ago Harriman 
brought him to this city.

and let go." 
that It is a 
as stood the 
as she had, 
lion that she 
It fit of tem-

were recalled. *'

Bollard
The ejection"'of'a president was de

ferred. He will'likely 1Ü an openat-. 
lug man, and L. F. Loree, president 
cf the D. A H„ Is the probable choice.

As ft stands to-day, the executive 
committee remains to the parlance of 

"Kutm-Leeb-StandiarA

field

was
au»

IS IT A MURDER CASE ?
.KILLED BY FAILING WALLS

Finding of Skeleton Near Peterboro 
Is Mystifying.

PETERBORO, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 
Deepest mystery surrounds the find
ing of the skeleton of a man In the 
woods beside the C. P. R. track at 
Kendry
Peterboro. The skeleton was propped 
up to a sitting position against the 
branches of a fallen tree, and In the 
right hand was an open razor, 
clothing Is badly rotted. A small tin 
box containing Paris green was near 
the body. This can was not rusted 
and the contents did not appear to 
have been exposed to the elements for 
auy great length of time.

County Constable Reynolds Is of the 
opinion that a murder has been com
mitted.

One Dead and Nine Injured In Pitts
burg Accident.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. IS —One man 
killed, nine others seriously Injured to- 
Transfer Storage Co.’s building here, 
recently burned, collopsed, demolish- 
day, when the walls at the Bdanck 
tog two buildings and burying more 
than a dozen men to the ruins.

The dead man, Herman Tlege, an 
employe of a local paper, with those 
who were seriously Injured, were to a 
two-storey hotel next door to the walls 
when the accident took place, 
workmen were tearing down the walls 
of the Blanck building when the crash 
came.

The' men were unable to Jump, and 
both rode the walls to the ground In 
safety, five storeys below. The mone. 
tary damage Is estimated at about 
$15,000.

nd a son and a daughter. . 
nlon Trust Oo„ with deposits

leg.
icon

INFANT FOODS ANALYZED ng the 
meet

Siding, five miles west of

They Grade Better Now Than They 
Did Some Years Ago.

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—A. 
McGill, chief analyst for the depart
ment of Inland revenue, has Issued a 
bulletin -giving results of an analysis 
of 23 brands of infants’ and Invalids' 
foods sold ifi Canada. No similar 
analysis has been made 'since 1898.

McGill reports that the present In
spection shows a greatly Increased per
centage of matters soluble in alcohol 
and to water, to other words in sugars 
and soluble starch. This Is a feature 
which gives the food an increased 
value. He, . howevef, remarks that 
some of the foods which are directed 
to be prepared by water rather than 
milk, would seem to provide a starva
tion diet for infants, so far as fat Is 
concerned.

The
con-

very valuable. were likewise
t.

Two

KIDNAPPED BY ROUGE 
ON CHIRGE.OF LIBELTHE BATTLE 0F QUEBEC

SUTI0N NOT A SUICIDEX
"150th Anniversary Is Celebrated In 

Old London.

LONDON, Sept. 13—(C.A.P.)—The 
160th anniversary of tlje battle of Que
bec and the death of Wolfe, was cele
brated by a dlnneri'-whecéat Sir George 
White presided. The guests included 
descendants of the officers who fought 

• at Quebec. The King sent a telegram. 
He was always glal to hear of the 
memory of a great soldier being hon
ored. Gen. White declared Quebec 
must always stand high among the 
decisive battles of the world)

Bond Wasn’t Intoxicated.
The parents of Alfred Bond, the 

young man who was struck down by a 
restaurant employe at the exhibition 
grounds last FYlday, have written The 
World to state that he was not In
toxicated at the time as reported.

4
Body Exhumed and an Autopsy la Per^ 

formed.Glace Bay President of Striking 
Miners Is Suddenly Rushed Off 
to Montreal on a Special Car.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. J8~* 
When the body of Lient. James N. 
Sutton, Jr., the young marine officer 
who met hls death about two years 
ago, at Annapolis, was exhumed at 
Arlington Cemetery this afternoon, an 
autopsy performed disclosed thie fact 
that no bones were broken, while a 
contusion Was found over the' right 
eye. It had been Mrs. Sutton’s conten
tion that her son’s arm had been brok
en In the fight which preceded hls . 
death, and that the shot: which ended 
hls "life could not have been self-in
flicted.

The. bullet wound was three Inches 
above the .right ear. There was no In
dication that the hair and scalp had 
been burned by powder. Attorney Van 
Dyke, assistant counsel for Mrs. But
ton, said that the shot h$d been fired 
at least five fret from the officer's 
head.

■Mrs. Sutton was the first person to 
look upon the face of her dead son 
when the casket was opened.

It will be remembered that a lengthy 
naval court enquiry was recently held 
Into the allegations by Mrs. Sutton 
that certain other cadets had assault
ed and killed her son. The allegation» 
were held not proven.

i
GLACE BAY, N. S„ Sept. 13.-( Spe

cial.)—The arrest of Dan Macdougall, 
local president of the U. M. W., has 
created consternation to the ranks of 
the United Mine Workers.

He was taken out of his home 
night by a private detective from 
Montreal, rushed aboard a special car 
and not allowed communication with 
any friends. Mine workers leaders do 
not know the exact charge’on which 
Macdougall was arrested, tout from In
formation secured from. Magistrate 
MacDonald, who endorsed the war
rant," the charge Is said to be criminal 
libel, based on an advertisement in 

stating that men

/ last

WESTERN INDIANS TO VOTE

BOY 0URGLJI», PURSUEOHave Been Placed on Equality With 
Tribesmen In East s]

BY POSSE, SHOOTS SELFfifes%r.OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—The 
Indians of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
have been placed on the same basis to 
regard to the exercise of the franchise 
as the red men of the older provinces.

In future •an Indian of these pro
vinces who desires the white men’s 
right of voting may qualify for the 
privilege by cultivating and securing 
a deed of a parcel of land. ’ »

,S9*6f
HE Swiped 
'me pups!;

us.

£ First Fired Shot at His Pursuers 
-—Desperate Affair in 

Michigan. -

Montrealgg* papers,
should keep away from Glace Bay, as 
the Dominion Coal Co. will not pay 
wages promised, arid «taxing* that 

unfavorable On

Weather Bureau at Pole.
BOSTON, Sept. 13.—Prof. Edward C. 

Pickering, director of the Harvard Col
lege Observatory, says that science does 
not care whether Peary or Cook ac
tually reached the pole Itself, and sug
gests using the north pole as a United 
States weather bureau.

“1 think the United States Govern
ment could best take full advantage of 
the splendid work of these two explor
ers by sending up into the north a float
ing meteorological station aboard a 
ship equipped like Nansen's Fram that 
could enter the Arctic Ice pack and In 
three years drift across the reglen, 
while a body of jatentists" on board 
make the observations and collect the 
data possible."

fl v other conditions are 
the mines here.

Macdougall left Sunday night for 
Montreal, In custody. HU wife was 
not Informed as to his destination, and 
thought her husband was not going to 
leave Glace Bay.

The coal company 
speak of the arrest, saying that the 
head office to Montreal la responsible.

?hF COPPED 
nr gum 

DROPS.*'

7
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 13—(Spe

cial.)—Ratner than face arr«H for 
burglary, John Wa«=hburn, ag-d 13,s who 
lived with tols parents at Ha.tong.- 
this afternoon turned and fired a .hot 
at a posee of sixteen men who 
pursuing hlra thru the wood.-!, tben 
placing the revolver to hls head, blew 
cut hls brains 

The pursuit billowed

REA dt CO.’S BIG PURCHASE • f.I
1Get the Carsley Stores at Montreal 

For $1,600,000. ! > £rM officials will not.
WK were

MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—A. 
E. Rea 4c Co., wholesale milliners, of 
Toronto, have purchased the uptown 
it ore and stock, as well as the down
town stock, of S. Carsley & Cc., for 
$1.500,000.

This Is the largest drygoods deal re
corded here for many years.

The Carsley Interests will not give 
out any further details.

FOR FALL AND WINTER.

New York and Paris Ladle»’ Fur Gar
ments and Millinery.

Ladles’ winter cost u rn es and ladle»’ 
winter hats come pretty close together 
now. In fact it locks very much a»
If your furrier should also sell you 
your hats. Dlneen Company have im
ported a wcr.derful lirie of exclusive 
lad-ire millinery for fall, and winter 
wear. Also there Is in the show-rooms 
a unique collection of rare and beau- ‘ 
tlful fur garments made to the big 
Dlneen factor v from, pelts selected by 
the agents of the company, botit ln> 
the far north an* to the big market» 
of Europe and Asia. The modem fur
rier Is also your hatter.; The winter 
hat you wear must be in keeping with 
the furs you select.

g|Run-Off on C. P. R.
Owing to a run-off of some cars be

low Smith’s Falls yesterday afternoon 
C.P.R. train No. 3 from Montreal due 
here at 6.56 last evening, arrived about 
two hours late. The track at the scene 
of the accident was Impassable and the 
express had to be sent around via Ot
tawa *

ii a burglary 
committed some time last night, two 
stores near Pruitport bring entered and 
ransacked v and guns, revolvers and 
ammunition stolen.

Suspicion centred on Yourg Wash
burn. who was seen near hls home fir
ing at a target.

ft-

& i
1Broke Into New» Agency.

William Brooks was arrested last 
night by Detective Moffatt charged 
with breaking Into the American News 
Agency on Sunday night. "Edward Mc
Donald is held for the same offence. 
Brooks says he livre on Portland- 
street.

k
Va*

Still Hopeful of Separate Schools.
OTTAWA, Sept. 13—(Special.)—Con

gratulating the people of Quebec Pro
vince on the liberty they enjoy In the 
education of their children. Archbishop 
Langevln of St. Boniface, in Notre 
Dame de Grace, Hull, on Sunday de
clared that, In the west, they did not 
despair that the principle of separate 
schools would yet triumph.

* MONTREAL OLD HOME WEEK.

MONTREAL, Sept. 13—The'visit 
to Montreal on the occasion of the Old 
Home, week were officially welcomed at 
Dominion Park to-night, when speeches 
were made by the mayor and a number 
of prominent citizens. Fully five thou
sand people arrived in Montreal ‘to-day 
to attend the celebration.

Hand Severed In Chopper.
Albert Kee, aged 35, of Burnham- 

thorpe, had his right hand completely 
severed in a feed chopping machine to I 
his bam late yesterday afternoon.

He was driven down to the Western 
Hospital, where Dr. W. J.-Fletcher at
tended him. Bumhamthorpe Is about 16 
miles from Toronto.

r!
or- |■

*"xsSsr-
AS THE MATTER STANDS

y New Dean of Barrie.
It Is announced that Rev. Father 

Moyna of Orillia has been appointed 
Dean of Barrie In succeseslon to *he 
late Dean Egan.

I
1
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Dr. Cook's Own Story, Proving His
Claims, in The World To-Morrow

cabled to America. THE WORLD, believing that 
Canadian readers are just as intensely interested, at 
once secured the exclusive copyright privileges for sim
ultaneous publication vftth THE HERALD. Sub
scribers are advised to order to-day the extra copies 
ivhich they will most certainly desire to send to friends 
thruout the country.
* I rHIS stroke of enterprise,

A lieves, is a happy augury in connection with an 
important epoch in its career. Yesterday, the business 
and editorial departments took possession of quarters in 
the new WORLD BUILDINC on Richmond Street, 
just west of the great Simpson store. The building is 
not yet complete in its interior furnishings, but in a 
fortnight THE WORLD will haye the handsomest 
and most modem newspaper office in Western Canada.
D(/7 in the meantime, don’t overlook to-morrow's 
D WORLD, with the first chapter of Dr. Cook's 

Ç O IMPORTANT is this narrative regarded ai1 first detailed story of the first expedition ever to reach 
O the present juncture, that THE NEW YORK the frozen goal of centuries of endeavor—the North 
HERALD has arranged to have the complete story Pole.

* | rHE WORLD has secured, by special arrange- 
1 ment with THE NEW YORK HERALD, the 

sole right to publication in Toronto and vicinity of Dr. 
Fred. Cook’* complete story of his expedition to the 
North Pole. The story will run over twenty-five col

in length, and will be published in four instal-umns
ments, beginning TO-MORROW MORNINC. 
Subsequent instalments will appear every other day 
until completion.

THE WORLD be-

INCE Commander Peary- has seen fit to denounce 
Dr. Cook q* an imposter, and, as thb whole civi

lized world is eagerly awaiting THE PROOFS that 
the- Brooklyn explorer has promised, it goes without 
saying that his narrative in THE WORLD will be 
THE MOST INTERESTING STORY OF 
POLAR EXPLORATION EVER PUBLISH-

S

ED.
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lHamilton 

H app enings
PRINCESS ŒW

ATHE TORONTO WORLDJOHN CORT OFFERS 
The greatest of "ait Cbmlc Opera eoe- 

—sees, .

KING DODO $12.40
CHICAGO

An exceptional cast and) attractive 
chorda.NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

•ahserfhers are resaested te 
report any Irregularity or de
lay In the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at this 
office, rooms IT and IB. Arcade 
Bnlldiag. Phone IBdfi. REMOVAL Altho !
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THREE s?X‘-g THURSDAY EVG. t .
For the first ttme , in America, 

I HENRY W. SAVAGE will offer the 
dramatic sensation of Paris and Lon
don,

And Return1! DETROIT.......
SAGINAW ....[
BAY CITY •• •
GRAND RAPIDS 
CLEVELAND vi. Buffalo.. $6.35 
CLEVELAND vi. Detroit. $9,10 

$28.40

.........$6.60

...... $7.40

• $7.50 
....$9.35

»
t

MADAME XI CITY COUNCIL ARRANGES 
A6REEMENTWITHRADIAL TO OUR NEW HOME ON 

RICHMOND ST. WESTUAMILTON
BUSINESS

Immense Production.
Mutlncc Saturday.

Superb Cast.

.
ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAP0US($31.90

vi. like route
From Toronto, Good Coing :

Sept. 16, 17, 18
Final Return Limit Oct 4th 

Unequalled Train Service -
Western Fair I 

LON DON 
$3.40

Good going Sept. I Good going Sept 
15 and 17. ! 14 $nd 16 only. ,

Return from Toronto 
Tickets good to retern until Sept, 20

*all rail routeWEEK Sept. 20ÆS.
DANIEL V. ARTHUR PRESENTS

Hopper
of

» DIRECTORYWill Handle Express and Baggage 
In Passenger Cars—Proceed

ings at Council Meeting.
AND AFTER MONDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 13th,
ON■AMILTO* HOTELS. The leading American comedian and 

Toronto favorite, In the new 
song comedy

;,v

HOTEL ROYAL “A MATINEE IDOL”■very room eompletei
■owly agrpsted 

$3-60 and Up pee day.

HAMILTON, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—At 
the council meeting this evening Aid. 
Ryan charged that favoritism was 
shown In hiring of teamsters by the 
board of works. He showed from the 
pay lists that one man had drawn 
$1000 from the board in six weeks and 
another $600 during the same period, al
tho other team owners could not get 
any work. Aid. Forth backed him up. 
Aid. Allan said the board stuck to the 
teamsters who stuck to the board. The 
library board was given permission to 
purchase the property at the south
eastern corner of Main and Charles- 
etreets for the new Carnegie Library. 
It is owned by Mrs. F. C. Bruce and R. 
A. Lucas. Aid. Morris likened the cells 
in No. 3 police station to the black hole 
of Calcutta and said they were a dis
grace to the city, and that there was 
nothing to compare with them even in 
Siberia. “We are all liable to make a 
«Up, and it may be our turn next,” he 
said. He got a resolution put thru in
structing the markets committee to 
bring in estimates for improving the 
cells. The court-house committee got 
the council to endorse a project for the 
erection of a $37,000 registry office, the 
city to pay $36,000 and the county $12,- 
000. It was announced that steps were 
being taken to amalgamate the board 
of works and waterworks departments. 
Rra. Mcatlllvray and Langs will act 

•medical health officers during the ab
sence of Dr. Roberts. Aid. Sweeney 
gave notice of a motion to amend the 
bylaw so that dogs, properly muzzled, 
will be given their liberty from Oct. 1 
till the summer. The council adjourn
ed until Oct/11.

Agreement With the Radial.
At an Informal meeting of the coun

cil this afterheon a tacit agreement 
with the radial railway was reached 
by which the'.; company, during the 
Pleasure of the* council, will handle on 
East Klng-stljffet express parcels and 
baggage in cars similar to passenger 
cars and will refrain from using the 
tracks for carload lots or thru freight. 
The company has no right to handle 
freight of any kind on the tracks, but 
the aldermen said they were making 
the concession to the company for the 
convenience of Beach residents and the 
merchants.

The uestlon of getting a route for car
load lots was left over for future con
sideration, altho several of the aider- 
men favored allowing the company,to 
Use Sanford-avenue connection with the 
the H., G. & B. at Main-street.

Arrested In Toronto.
Max Machinofft who was formerly 

employed as night porter at the Com
mercial Hotel, was brought from To
ronto this afternoon by Detective Coul
ter. One of his duties' had been to dis
tribute $25 In change for the use of bar
tenders and it is charged that he skip
ped with;Uie $25 and two gold watches 
one day Ia*t tgeek. The police followed 
him from St. Catharines to Toronto. It 
is charged that he was playing the 
ponies at/Dufferin Park.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation will open its convention in the 
Conservatory of Music Hall to-morrow 
morning. Several hundred delegates 
are expected and an elaborate program 
has been prepared.

Oiavano Metlo was arrested this ev
ening on the charge of hitting Raphael 
Rossi over the head with a shovel.

Reply to Morris Suit.
To-day City Solicitor Waddell filed 

Ms statement of defence in the suit 
brought by R. S. Morris to restrain the 
city from taking power from the hydro
electric commission. Mr. Waddell asks 
that the Cataract Company be made a 
party to the action, claiming that the 
action, while brought In the name of 
iMr. Morris, Is really at the Instance 
and for the benefit of the company. Mr. 
Waddell goes on to say that the con
tract entered Into by last year’s coun
cil with the company has been held to 
be hot binding on the city, and points 
out that the electors have three times 
authorized the council to contract with 
the commission. While not admitting 
tltat there had been any misrepresen
tation. Mr. Waddell sets up the claim 
that this would not be ground for re
straining the council. He also says 
that Mr. Morris has followed the, wrong 
procedure. \ /

ty renovated and 
daring 1*67. 

Americas Plan.
(The funniest part that Hopper has 

ever had.)
Music by Silvio Hein.

Book by Armand G. Bernard.

* ■
f! $2.55#47 'it

and pending completion of our handsome new home, the1»
and malicious arrest, handcuffing and 
imprisonment." The trouble was 
casioned when the constable was seek
ing to enforce the bylaw prohibiting 
dogs from running at large.

Next Friday the sheriff will sell the 
buildings and electric lights of Maple 
Leaf Park to satisfy the claim of the 
Canadian Oil Co. and C. P. ‘Brandel.

The charge against Ralph Rufus and 
Mary Bartlett, of detaining Annie Mer
ry against her will, was adjourned this 
morning until Wednesday. It is said 
that the Merry girl will be married as 
soon as she leaves the hospital.

Alfred A. Robinson, youngest son of 
W A. Robinson, of the D. Moore Co., 
and Miss Lillian Bull 
Brampton Saturday,

Choir Appointments
Th® following have been appointed to 

Methodlst Church choir: A. 
C. iMoMillen, organist and choirmaster: 
Mrs. Faskin Macdonald,.soprano; Chas. 
Williams, basso; Miss Bertha 
contralto.

^ev- R- E. M. Brady, pastor of 
Lawrence Church, has received word 
of the sudden death of his brother, 
Thomas, in Montana.

The Hamilton Methodist Ministerial 
Association elected the following 
cers this morning: Rev. W. J. Smith, 
pbesident; Rev. Isaac Couch,- secretary. 
„ „ Rata* naira ban
-orner Barton and Catherine-atreets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrat-
1I6L*' ***** W M t0 12 per day- Phon‘

S\ LEXflMDR^^
MATS---- THURSDAY SATURDAY

oc-

-11Executive Offices 
Business Office

’ • - ' y

AdvertisingDepartment 
Circulation Department 
Editorial Rooms

Are temporarily located on the FIRST FLOOR

OTTAWA and
Return•7.70 | $5.40 08

Daily until Sept. 18 j Sept. 14, 16, '17 
Central Canada Exhibition 
RETURN LIMIT SEPT, 20. 1909 M 
Full information City Ticket Office, J1 || 

King and Yonge Streets, or write R. L.
THOMPSON, Diet. Paee. Agent,Toronto » I

I SAM 8. and LEE SHUBERT offer 
their New York Lyric Theatre pro
duction of

A PLAY OF THE 
CANADIAN WOODS
BY EUGENE WALTER

‘The Blue Mouse,” 
with Mabel Barrleoa.

j : THE
WOLF>

NEXT WEEK
-f§ 

----- $J
I

were married at

A ------------—1

Detroit Chicago ;THE REAL ORIGINAL 
Billy W. Watson -I and returnand returnCarey,

$6.60 $12.40 IWITH THE t •
St.r\ GIRLS,rom HAPPYLAND sj

ENTRANCE AT THE REAR 
ON NEW JAMES STREET

Via the
DOUBLE-TRACK LINE.

Return Pare.
« 7.50

as
ONLY

To.m offl- Bay City
Cleveland (via Buffalo) ..
Cleveland (via Detroit) ..

i Saginaw ... ............... ....
Grand Rapid»..........................
it. Paul.......... | All Rail . .
Minneapolis | Rail and Boat ...31.00

SEPT. 16, 17, 18
Return limit Oct. 4, 1909. Propor

tionate rates from all stations' In 
Ontario.

.
0X5MUSIC

„ , ^ ^ . HALL
Met. dally 25c. fivers. 26c, 50c

jkab- hackett^
W.S. Harvey * Col; Reid Staters; 
8—-Deltona—3j Harry Jolaon ; 
Golden Gate Quintette; Ed. La- 
tell; Muriel Window; Motion Pic
ture#.

MAJESTICa 0.10
li 7.40

0.36» . .38.40’
:

$5
!

3 CHILDREN ERRED IE 
AND SNOT WITHOUT CAUSE

,
;

LONDON -i
NE>V YORK HOTELS. INLAND NAVIGATION.Ls PASSENGER TRAFFIC. AND RETURN 

•8.40—Sept. IS, 16, 17.
*3.66—Sept. 14 and 10.

Account of

“ Western Fair”
Return limit Sept. 20, 1909.

?

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton
New York..Sept. 181 Philadelphia Oct. 2 
St. Louis ... .Sept. 25 I St. Paul .... Oct. 9

f a
Buffalo 

Niagara Falls 
Toronto

THE ORIGINAL BILLY WATSON
IN THE

“BEEF TRUST”
Next Week—YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS,

I, Queer Crime at Utica. N.Y.-Vic
tims Are Italians, but Motive 

is a Mystery.

/if

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Direct.

Minneapolis. Sept. 18 I Mlnnewaska 
Minnetonka .Sept. 25 I Minnehaha ..

-
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AND RETURN 

•7.70—Dally until Sept. 16.
66.40—Sept. 14, 16, 17,

/ Account of CENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION. Return limit Sept. 26, 
1909.

!\
LEYLAND LINE

IGRAND gâTZïfl! 25-90
The Merriest of Musical Fantasies

UTICA, N, Y., Sept. 13.—A crime for 
which there at present appears to be 
no explanation was committed against 
three Italian children in this city last 
evening. They are Theresa Procipio, 7 
>ears old, who is dead, shot thru the 
heart; Fanny Infusino, 6 years old, bad
ly Wounded in the left arm, and Fred
die Infusino, 2 1-2 years old, shot thru 
the stomach and will die. The two last 
named are the children of Ercole Infu
sino, a grocer In Bleecker-stneet, and 
the dead girl lived with her 
over the grocery.

There appears to be absolutely 
planation as to why the children 
shot.

TIME-TABLE (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
Leave Toronto, 7.30 n.m., 11 a.m., 2 

p.m., 6.15 p.m.
Arrive Toronto. 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 

4.45 p.m., K.30 p.m.
City Ticket Office, 63 Yonge Stffeet, 

ground floor Traders' Bank Building, 
or A F. Webster, King and Yonge 
Streets.

Bouton—Liverpool
Winifredian. Sep. 15 Devonian .. Sept. 29I

RED STAR LINEThe Gingerbread Man NEW YORKNew York—Dove Antwerp
Vaderland..Sept. 18 I Kroonland ... Oct. 2 
Zeeland .... Sept. 25 I Baltic aNd returnNext—Ward Sc Volte,-“The Promoters.” Oct. 9

$15.85WHITE STAR LINEE I RHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25cj Evenings, 25c 

and 50c. Week of Sept. 13. .
M’lle Daele; Chas. B. Lawlor and 

Daughters; The Vindobonas; Collins 
and Brown; Underwood and Sloeeon; 
Sadie Jansel; The Kinetograph; Walter 
C. Kelly.

Sept. 23 to 30.
Account of HUDSON - FULTON 

CELEBRATION. Return limit Oct. 
10, 1909.

Secure tickets alt City~ Office,' 
horthweat corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4208. •.»

ed ttueemituwn—-Hollybead— Liverpool
Arabic ... Sept. IS I Cedric ........ . Oct. 2
Celtic .......... Sept. 25 | Baltic ............ Oct. 9
l ljinouth— Cherbourg—- Southampton.
Adriatic... Sept. 15 j Oceanic... Sept. 29 
Majestic . . Sept 22 | Teutonic ..........

Hoeton—Oueeneto vru—LI verpoo I
Sept. 22, Oct. 20

ITALY & EGYPT

-
P i

11; parents Oct.6

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

Cymric ..................
NEW YORK A 
BOSTON TO

Via Axoree, Madeira and Gibraltar
Romanic ..Sept. 15, Oct. 23. Dec. 1, Jan 15
Cretie ..... Sept. 23, Nov. 6. Dec. 8, Jan. a
^oS?fACr^'0ct' 2’ Nov- Dec. 18, Feb. 12 
SSPSJS /21.035 tons)Nov.25, Jan.5, Feb. 18
CELTIC (20,904 tone) .......... Feb. 2, Mar. 16

Largest steamers to the' Mediterranean.

WH(TE sTAR-D0MINI0N LINE
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

^?pt’ l? ILaurentlc ... Oct. 2 
Canada Sept. 25 i Dominion .. Oct. 9
,I tn«^h2ï,*w. Agent for on-

tsrio, 41 King St. Bust. Tnmn 
rrulght omve. 28

246tf

no ex- 
were . « ; IIt has developed this mdming that 

they were seen a few minutes after 7 
last evening going up Third-avenue In 
company with a man about 40 years of

This morning shortly after 5 o’clock 
a woman residing near Æe'ptace where 
the children were found, which is in 
a sparsely settled section of the city, 
saw a child moving about in some busii- 
es. She sent some men to the place and 
they discovered the dead body of the 
other little girl and the wounded boy. 
The wounded girl was nearly overcome 
with fatigue and pain.

Fanny stood guard over her wound
ed brother all night. At 
said, she would

1C hangeSTEAMER LAKESIDE 
leaves Port Dalhonele, 8 n.m.; Toronto, 
4.45 p.m. (Daily except Sunday).

Fast freight service to all points in 
Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone Main 2653. Time
Trains now leave tinion Station ati 

9.00 n.m., for MüskoKa Lakes, Parry1 
Sound and Sudbury.

5.15 p.m., for Parry- Sound and inter-) 
mediate points.

- Daily Except Sunday. 'M
Observât Ion-Dining-Parlor Cars. y 

Ticket Offices, corner King and To-y 
ronto Streets and Union Station. ed;

l HAMILTON
STEAMERS

EDUCATIONAL.

DOMINION 
Business College

I White Star Lines 
I -SvrwARABIC”

Steamer Mnenien will leave Yonge 
Street Wharf, Toronto, at 9 a.m. Re
turning, leave Hamilton at 5

times, she
. cry out and at other

times she would pat his head. In the 
darkness she did not know what had 
become of Theresa, or why she was so 
silent. She says that the man went away 
after he^hurt them. She did not know 
the man, she said, and had 
him before.

p.m.

_ - leave Bay
Street Wharf at 6 p.m. Leave Hamil
ton at 9 a.m.
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College and Brunswick, Toronto,Ont. 
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT 1ST.

►i. All arrangements under our man- 
41 King Street East.

Single Fare, 50c Return 75o 
10 Trip Ticket, $2.50

Members of Acacia Lodge, 
A., F. A A. M„ NÂvISO, 
G.R.C., will .meet IMc»- 

day, at 1.30 p.m., for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of their late 
brother/W. J. Cockburn.

Brethren of other lodges will be wel
come.

and Kgyp
agem.nl.1 Our Individual Teaching is especial

ly valuable to backward students, 
and to those desiring quick prepar
ation. We secure positions for our 
graduates. Write NOW for cata- 

and particulars.

atiil never seen

When Going to Montreal.
Remember that the Grand Trunk 

Railway System ls the only double- 
track route, and four trains leave To
ronto dally: 7.15 a.m., 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. 
and 10.15 p.m. The day ride, via the 9 
a.m. train, with Lake Ontario or the 
St. Lawrence Riv'er In sight most of 
the way, is delightful, and Montreal ls 
reached at 6 p.m. This train carries 
parlor-llbrary-cafe car and Pullmans. 
The 8.30 and 10.16 p..m. (the business 
man’s train) carry Pullman sleepers.the 
latter having fonr or more daily, 
trip through the 1000 Islands ls desir
ed. Pullman sleeper on 10.15 p.m. train 
will take you to Kingston Wharf, 
where connection Is made with R. and 
O. steamers for Montreal.

Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streels. Phone Main 
4209.

I
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J. V. MITCHELL, B.A., Principal. Tire popular One-Class Cabin Steam- 
LAKE MANITOBA, sails for Liver 

pool. Sept. 18th. giving the public sU-,« 
perlor accommodation it second cabin 
rates.

Low Rates
VIA STEAMERS

“Toronto” & “Kingston

I I er,

1 » RECORD PASSAGE—The turbine T 
S.S. Victorian has made the fastest pass
age on record between Liverpool arid 

77 Montreal—6 days 15 hours 3 minutes. 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

• ■ ■ Sept. 17. Oct. 15 
. . . .Sept. 24, Oct. 22 
. . . .Oct. 1. Oct. 29
. . . Oct. 8. Nov. 5

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Hesperian ..........................Sept. 18. Oct.

• Aa tk I°nlan, .................................. Sept. 25. ct.
•AD.70 I Grampian ........................Oct. 2, ct
$37 75 lPretorlan ......................... Oct. 9. o,

SAMUEL MATCOB
M LU A R DATABLE 
MANUfACTUHCRb 

SHHfcftiblidhVd'

-e, >02 S-104,
f Ad«iajdb St.,\VL 

TORONTO* !
I

The parent house of the billiard i 
Industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilliard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

TO THE TRADEMay Reduce Water Rate.
The waterworks committee is revising 

the water rates, with the idea of mak
ing a reduction to householders.

• The milk commission will stop the 
distribution of milk fop Infants next 
Saturday.

Peter Bertram has resigned his po
sition as secretary of the Citizens’ 
League.

Dr. Edward A. Kent, son of E. R. 
Kent, died at Atlanta, Ga.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Jeanette Lewis and George R. Driscoll, 
manager of Bennett's Theatre, Ottawa.

Andrew Ross has commenced an ac
tion against the city and Constable 
Emmerson for $10,000 damages for al
leged “assault, cutting, bruising, false

; Empress of Ireland ............... Sept. 24
Lake Champlain . . .* I . . . Oet. 1Please note after Sept. 1st we 

discontinue the bottling of “Bavar
ian” Lager, and hereafter will give 
sole attention to qur “SALVADOR” 
(bottles only), "Canada’s Most Fa
mous Beer,” at Bavarian prices and 
terms.

H Victorian 
Corsican 
Virginian 
Tunisian . . .

Empress of Britain 1.......... Oct.
Lake Erie ..................
Empress of Ireland 
Lake Manitoba . . .

3.00 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday.

Montreal and return, - $19.00 
Quebec 

j Saguenay

'r . . . . Oct. IN 
. . Oct. 22 
. . . . Oct. 80if aII

¥
To book passage or for further Infor

mation apply to nearest C.P.R. agent, j. 
or to S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge Street. To?) 
ronto. I 2467

[* II
ed7 I3V

ii1I The Reinhardt Salvador 
Brewery, Limited 

TORONTO

MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 
LONDON

.......... Sept. 25.

.......... Oct.

Including meals and berth.

Ticket Office, 2 King Street East.
j Corinthian 
! Sardinian

Nov. 6 
2. Noy. 13

For rates and further information 
ss I apply to Quebec Steamship Co.,

LIMITED$1,000 iLaunch The Allan Line 
For $600

Shoe Workers’ Officers.
At a meeting of the Boot and- Shoe 

Workers, in the Labor Temple 
night, the following officers were elect
ed by acclamation : President, H. Han
cock; vice-president, W. Brown ; finan
cial secretary, treasurer and business 
agent. J. Crump; recording secretary, 
W. Montgomery: conductor, A. Cam
eron; auditors. J. McFadyen.W. Brown, 
C. Schuszler; trustees, J. McFadyen, 
W. Lennon and A. Cameron; delegates 
to T. and L. Council, J. McFadyen, F. 
J. Cruma.^J. F. Holl. C. Schuszler and 
W. Brow#;.

The union has been making satisfac
tory progress of late, having installed 
40 new members within the past three 
months. ^President Hancock, who has 
just returned from a three «months’ tour 
of European centres, reports trades

77 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Phone Main 2131

L Montreal and New Yorkr last
term will be of a year’s duration after 
next March.
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The well and favorably known SS. 

TRINIDAD. 2600 tons, j with highest 
claaa accommodation and high speed. I» 
intended to sail from Montreal at 4 

or New York, 
pe, Mai Bay, 

Chariot tetdvvn.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
I • BUILT TOWN IN A NIGHT. This launch is as good as new. and 

the engine alone ls worth approximate
ly what we ask for the boat The launch 
is a racing model, 32 feet long, with a 
speed of* from 15 to 16 miles an hour. 
The equipment is complete. This boat 
must be sold at once, and this is the 
reason for such a low price.

Booked to til psrts of the world by
p.m. Monday. Sept. 11, 1 
calling at Quebec, Go»
Perce, Grand River,
Pictou and Halifax.

Fare, Mootreul to New York, $48 
and $53.

Mr. C. L. Fisher of “ Stirling” Fame 
is in Toronto. R. M. MELVILLE, ti 1 LiquorCor. Adelaide snd Toronto Sts., 

Toronto. Tel. Main 2010. 246246
There is a westerner in Toronto who ; 

built a "town in a night-.” The man is 
Mr. C. L. Fisher, registered at the King 
Edward, and the name of the western

Now, of
course, Mr, Fisher didn't really build 
Stirling in a night, but last April it 

wheat field with the horizon of

L Mere/ Yon
References 

tessional sta 
permitted by 

Sir W. R. 1 
Hon. G. W. 
Rev. N. Bi 

torla College.
Rev. Fathe. 

eel’s College, 
Dr. McTagi 

the liquor an 
tul safe, in 
No hypoderrr 
toes ot time 
cure. Const. 
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»
Bermuda

Summer excursions, $30 to $55, by 
the twin-screw steamship BERMU
DIAN. 5500 tone, sailing from New 
York. 18th September, at 11 a m., and 
SS. TRINIDAD, 2600 tons, 29th Septem
ber, at 11 a.m.* and every ten day» 
thereafter. Temperature cooled by sea 
breezes, seldom rises aboive 80 degree».

The finest trips of tAe season' for 
health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A, F- 
Webster & Co., corner King and Yong* 
Streets; Thos. Cook & Son, 35 Ade
laide Street East. Toronto ; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec, - ' 246 "

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEHe says people from Ontario and Que
bec make the best pioneers, for the 
Alberta air to them is the richest sort 
of stimulant; that they can see quick
ly what big chances there are and rea
lize on them with little delay.

Stirling was created by the Junction 
of three railways and is now the un
loading and eptrainlng point for south
ern Alberta. It has to-day the best 
hotel accomodation in Alberta.

“We've been doing a great business,” 
said Mr. Fisher yesterday, "and I’d like

Is Stirling, Alberta. New Twin-Screw Steamer# of 11,500 tons 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM. VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday 6s per sailing list :

24 .................. .. New Amsterdam
q...........*...................................... Potsdamofcpi. / ................ ........................ ...... Noordam
„ new Slant twin-screw Rotterdam 
24,179 tone register, on# of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.
keneial Passenger Agent,* oro?te^nt

•dtt

site Jutten’s Boat Works
Wellington St. X., Hamilton.

ii I
1

i ' *

was a
prairie and to day it is well settled 
an* there are wide streets and pre
tentious stores and buildings, 

unionism to be gaining strength there, even for western progress Stirling has 
The Ulcers elected will be the last to' made a record, 

hold office for the six months’ term, Mr. Fisher has principally populated 
as under a change in constitution, the I his new town from the eastern fifties.

IK to take you out there to see what a 
wonderful place we have. I'm here on 
business of course, for we still have 
some lots to sell, but we are not shov
ing them. They will be worth twice 
the price next year.’’

And

Js the?
til* iii

, **
i

f
a

e

GRIFFIIM’S
Agnes St. Theatre
- VAUDEVILLE — 10c.

Six Big Acts and Pictures.

4 SHOWS 
DAILY

5c.

i.

Hotel
Martinique
“A Motel in the Heart of Things”
Broadway and 33d Street,

NEW YORK
The most central and 
accessible location in 
the city. - 
Pre-eminent 
/Veto York Hotels for 
the excellence of its 
cuisine, service and ap
pointments.
The highest standard of 
accommodation at mod- 

/ crate rates. j
CHAS. L. TAYLOR, President 
WALTER 8. GILSON, Vice-Presi

dent.
PAUI. L. PINKERTON, Manager. 
Also Proprietors St. Denis Hotel.

among

EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL
DlîShNDYe*l°KKf|r

GAME CALLED 3.30

FOR TRUNK, BAG 
1 and SUIT CASE 
REPAIRS Phone Main 

1178. All 
work executed promptly.

EAST & CO.
LIMITED

300 Yonge Street

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

I CSS THAN 4 DA' S AT STA

mm
IIViÏÂ

i Niagara Central Route]

burlesque
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEE S

GAYETYEeSS
BURLESQUE * VAUDEVILLE

Canadian
PACIFIC
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NQER TRAFFIC.

ADIAN
'ACIFIC

12.40
CAG01
d Return

S6.60 
$7.40 
S7.80 
$9.35

D vie Buffalo. . . . $6.35 
D vi. Dmoit. ;. $9,10

$28.40

RIDS

and •11 ri3 rout.
LIS $31.90

via laL. rout.
•onto, Good Going

16. 17. 18
urn Limit Oct 4th
led Train Service I
e r n Fair
N DO N

$2.55 j
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AT THE THEATRES A STUPENDOUS OFFER!Royal Alexandra enough ta Interest ; the characters create 
interest for themselves the moment 
they appear on the stage and the music 
Is classic. Among the latter the fav
orites last night were “The Beautiful 
Land of Bon Bon,” "Mazie,” “Every 
L4ttle Something,” “Do You Believe In 
Santa Claus?” “Moon, Moon, Moon” 
and “Old Raineses.” The scene- of the 
Play Is laid In the mythical land of 
Bon Bon and Is in two acts. There is - 
charrrt In the locality. The characters, 
“Maehl Valius,” “Fudge,” “Jack Hor
ner,” “Mazle Bon Bon,” “The Ginger
bread Mm,” “Fairy Queen,” “Marjorie 
Daw,” “Simple Simon," “King Bun," 
and “The Wise Man,” offer no end of 
entertainment and comic interpolations.

The chorus work was all that coy Id 
be expected. The music is at all times 
appealing, and while brilliant it Is yet 
of the class that appeals to all, owing 
to the beautiful melody that pervades 
it.

The production should prove a strong 
attraction at the Grand during the week 
and especially at the matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

“The Wolf ”
Altho Eugene Walter’s "The Wolf," 

presented at the Royal Alexandra last 
night to an audience that crowded 
every part of the theatre. Is frankly 
called a melodrama. It Is something 
more than I, usually understood by 
that term. The motive of the play Is 
simple and hackneyed enough, but It 
Is treated In an original way. The 
atmosphere is redolent of the finest, 
.primerai and of the Canadian spirit 
and the whole Interest depends cm 
the strongly contrasted characters, of 
whom there only the round half dozen. 
But attention la arrested at the out
set. and It rises With the natural de
velopment of the story to climaxes of 
Increasing Intensity.

A plot depending on only six char
acters which grips an audience in 
the way "The Wolf” did last night 
needs to be artistically constructed. 
In the first act the situation Is clearly 
defined and Interest Is at once awak
ened. There Is She harsh and un
sympathetic Scotsman soured by his 
own unfortunate experience and visit
ing the sin of his wife on his Innocent 
daughter. There is the villain of the 
piece in the person of an American 
engineer, with a dark past .and a verit
able I ago In wlckedn,
There Is the French-Canadian with 
his simple honesty and yet nursing a 
terrible revenge for the wrong done 
his sister. .There Is Me friend who to 
staunchly true and a young English
man whose better irodincts will not 
permit him to stand aside and see In
nocence betrayed. There is tlie girl 
brought up In the -wild woods, but 
whose instinct teaches her the differ
ence between the false love and the 
true.

Thus from the first rising of the 
curtain the audience feels the shadow 
of tragical emotion, but reassured toy 
the conviction that vice will be ulti
mately punished and virtue rewarded. 
This Is the essence of melodrama, end 
Is responsible to an ever present chord 
in human nature. The emotional plea
sure Is heightened by the artistic na
ture of the presentation, which Is con
spicuous for the absence of the de
clamatory features associated with 
ordinary melodrama. Joseph Greene 
gave strong color to the role of An
drew McTavleh, the Scotch settler. 
Carl Anthony was manly and effec
tive as the young French-Canadian 
hero. Jean Beau-Men and William Nor
ton showed real power In the unplea
sant role of William McDonald, 
engineer. Jack Devereaux was excel
lent as the light-hearted assistant, 
George Hurtley. Miss Marion Pollock 
Johnson’s presentation of Hilda Me- 
Taviah thoroly accorded «with the part. 
The scenery, especially of the first and 
third acts, laid in the woodlands dur
ing the glories of the Indian summer, 
-was of exceptional beauty. The play 
was enthusiastically received, and re
peated curtains calls testified to the 
approval of the audience.

A Rare Opportunity to

WIN A PIANO FREE ■ ' i

■

" x
IN OUR

Great Missing Letter Contest
The chance for each qualified contestant to win a new Piano in THIS CONTEST has been INCREASED 

from ONE in THOUSANDS to a CERTAINTY OF ONE IN THIRTY, no matter how
many thousand contestants there may be.

\

>

Shea's. YOU HAVE AN EQUAL CHANCE TO WIN !IT COSTS NOTHING TO TRY!
Mile Dazles’» Pretty Pantomine.

Mlle. Dazle with a dainty pantomime 
sketch and your old friend, Walter C. 
Kelly, "The Virginia Judge.” are the 
big flsh on a big bill at Shea’s this
week.

Mile. Dazle has Just about the dain
tiest act that vaudeville has shown. It 
Is to dramatics what the "songs with
out words” of the big composers are 
to music. You wouldn’t believe so 
much feeling could be got Into mute 
action; all the bizarre atmosphere of the 
Quartier Latin of Paris is woven into a 
pretty little romantic tragedy of a 
young artist and a street flower girl. 
The wordless playlet makes a far more 
direct appeal than many where the aid 
of words is not foregone. This is due 
to the expressive art of Mile. Dazle and 
the able support of a company of eight 
artists In pantomime, r

If you know how to laugh, hear Wal
ter Kelly. If you do not know how, 
see him anyway and learn. After an 
absence of two years In London he Is 
back with his sketch of the ready-made 
justice of the "Black Belt” police Judge, 
and It Is just as funny as ever. It 
could not be any funnier.

Sadie Jansel, who was the brightest 
feature of Anna Held’s presentation of 
“The Parisian Model” a year ago, gives 
her Imitations of theatrical big flsh. 
Her version of how Dave Warfield, 
Ethel Barrymore and Margaret Anglin 
would sing the popular song "Smarty" 
Is a convulsion, and the rest of her 
work Is on a level with this laugh-pro
ducer.

Charles B. Lawlor with his daughters, 
Mabel and Alice, present an eccentric 
comedy stunt called “Night and Day 
on the Sidewalks of New York." It Is 
replete with song and laughter. It was 
created by Mr. Lawlor and was worth 
making. The two have In addition 
voices which are away above the or
dinary.

Franklyn Underwood and Miss Fran
ces Slosson present “Dobb’s Dilemma,” 
a sketch which for a while is as funny 
as they make them. The trouble Is 
that they keep it up after they have 
reached the climax. If it had been cut 
short Just a bit sooner It would have 
been much better, both as a laugh-pro
ducer and as an artistic production.

Collins and Brown, “Germans with a 
Blackboard," are funny, and The Vln- 
dobonas produce much catchy music 
from curious Instruments.

The moving pictures close a bill which 
is a pacemaker.

HOW TO COMPETE THE
and deceit.

GRANDEST PRIZE OF ALL 
10 NEW $350 PIANOS

?
On a separate sheet of paper write the following quoted 

paragraph, supplying the mleelng leeter»~'Of the outlined words 
ne letter only for each dash (—) apace. Do thia correctly and 

as neatly as possible, signing your name and address plainly 
thereto, and addrewing to our Contest Department, and your 
chance of success will be just as good as any other contestant. 
The paragraph when correctly filled out will tell you plainly ABSOLUTELY FREETO BE GIVEN AWAY

THE OBJECT OF THIS MOST LIBERAL C0HTEST: TO T HE QUALIFIED CONTESTANTS
Following the award of the “Prize Allowances’’ in this 
Contest all qualified Contestants will be given an equal 
chance in

Proportion of ONE in Every 30
to secjwe one of these beautiful instruments. All such eon* 
testants will be formed into CLUBS of 30 members each— 
each club will then be privileged to make an award of one 
of these Pianos to some member of that club.

/vAll Such Awards to be Made by Ballot
of the club’s members—each member thus having an equal 
voice in the disposition of the Piano. Thus the giving 
away of these fine Pianos is left entirely in the hands of 
the contestants themselves.
A PRIVILEGE NEVER BEFORE EXTENDED IN ANY CONTEST.

We are the largest dealers in high- 
grade pianos in Canada, and onr 
stock consists of 10 different makes, 
each representing the best in its 
grade.

WEBER (New York), NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS (Canada’s great piano), 
KRYDNEK, ENNIS A CO., 8TUY- 
VESANT, KOHLER 4 CAMP
BELL and others we carry in stock 
are too wed known for any comment, 
and all are fully guaranteed in every 
sense of the word.

Come where you have ten (10) 
different makes side by side to select 

- from, rather than purchase where 
only one make is represented, as you', 
have to take the dealer’s word that it 
Is good, and sometimes they are mis
taken.

OUR PRICES RANGE FROM $800 
UPWARDS, AND OUR TERMS ARE 
VERY EASY.

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED.the

New Scale 
be given as

A beautiful Circassian Walnut Art Louis XV.
Williams' Plano and Bench, valued at $500, will 
FIRST PRIZE.

A $$60 Ennis and Co. Plano, genuine mahogany, finely 
carved, a beauty In every sense of the word, wUl be given as 
SECOND PRIZE.

To all other successful contestants will be awarded Mem
bership Tickets, in our “Clubs of 80,” each ticket entitling the 
holder to one of the following Prize Allowances on regular re
tail prices of our Pianos, ranging In amount» as follows.—

40 Prize Allowances of. .$86 each 
80 Prize Allowances of..$80 each 

100 Prize Allowances of. .$75 each 
200 Prize Allowances of..$70 each 
600 Prise Allowances of..$65 each

X.

. fr
1 Prise Allowance of...$125
2 Prize Allowances of. .$110 each
6 Prize Allowances of..$100 each

10 Prize Allowances of. .$ 96 each
20 Prize Allowances of. .$ 90 each

At the Princess.
“King Dodo."

“There Is no king but Dodo.” Tha 
this Is by no means the first time ’*King 
Dodo" has been heard in Toronto, Us 
tuneful numbers are as popular $s ever. 
The Princess was crowded last night 
with an appreciative audience.

William Friend in the title role Is as 
Inimitably funny as ever.

Upon Eleanor Kent as Plola falls 
much of the burden of the solo work. 
She has a voice of great brilliancy and 
flexibility and Is thoroly adequate to 
the task.

It Is a pity that Osborne Clem son as 
Pedro, the court chamberlain, has so 
few solos. He Is possessed of a rich, 
vibrant baritone voice, which was dis
played to advantage In the number “In 
the Garden of My,Heart“ and in the 
duet with Annette, “I’ll Shut My Eyes 
and Think It’s You."

Zoo Parnette as Annette Is one of the 
daintiest soubrettes imaginable, 
sings and dances with great verve and 
sprightliness. Her acting Is the best 
In the opera. In a way she reminds one 
of Grace Hazard in the “Parisian Mod
el.” 
best number.

The chorus Is decidedly good. They 
can sing, which Is more .than can be 
said of some musical comedy choruses. 
The finale to the first act Is splendidly 
done.

The scenic setting and costuming are 
all that could be wished.

JUDGES— The following well-known newspaper men have 
kindly consented to act as Judges in making the above awards, 
and their decisions will be held aa final and Irrevocable.—C. 8. 
Furnlss, News; E. S. Dean, Telegram; A. G. Donaldson, Star.

a.

LIMITATIONS AND EXCEPTIONS.
9 This contest Is limited to resident* of the Province of On

tario only, and 1» free for ajl such excepting all first prize winners 
In former contests. Our employes and their families, the judges 
and their families, and all other persons In any way connected 
with the piano' trade will not be allowed to compete. '

BEAD CAREFULLY.
Majestic Music Hall Only one member of a family can compete, 

more are entered In the same family all will be thrown out.
Where two or

Jamea K. Hackett.

In order to give all contestants an equal chance in this great offering, no answers will be received until | 
Saturday morning, September 18th, at 8 o’clock, and then they will be numbered consecutively as they come m, 
and the first correct answer will win first prize. Answers may be sent by mail or brought to our store.

A double triumph was achieved by 
at the MajesticJames K.. Hackett 

Music Hall yesterday. His presenta
tion of the dramatic gem "The Bish
op’s Candlesticks," from Victor Hugo’s 
masterpiece, “Les Misérables, ’^evoked 
a prolonged ovation at both perform
ances, only stilled by the talented 
actor’s graceful nods of acknowledg
ment. The playlet Is a clever adapta
tion by Norman McKlmell. The popu
lar music hall was thronged In every 
part by an appreciative and responsive 

The bill sparkled thruout

I
She

THIS CONTEST WILL CLOSE SATURDAY, SEPT. 25,1909
“The Tale of a Bumblebee” Is her And all answers must be received prior to 6 p.m. of that date.

audience.
with a vaudeville program of excel
lence. The chief number presented by 

held the packed

feel sure of theAll contestants in this, our greatest advertising campaign,. can 
same fair treatment as before, as honesty and square dealing, - -id being able to 
live up to just what we advertised, has made our contests a success.WILLIAMS’ 

" Clubs of
James K. -Hackett 
house spellbound for a full half hour. 
His portrayal of the convict, brutalized 
by ten j ears In a prison hulk, once 

revealed to a Toronto audience 
his versatile and forceful histrionic 

The 'blsh-Mj was effectively
Contest DepartmentAddress all communicationsGrand. more to

The Gingerbread Man. ability.
impersonated by J. S. Lipman. Per- 
some, the bishop’s sister, afforded Miss 
Adra Alnslee an appropriate role. The 
other members of the company ren
dered acceptable support. The tragic 
element of the playlet Is blended with 
a bright suggestion of - comedy, by 
Miss Adra Ainslee’s vivacity.

minstrel monologlst, 
Ed. Latelle, with whimsical drollery 
and rare skill as an instrumentalist, 
chased away what might have been 
natural Impatience for the stellar fea
ture, Mr. Hackett’» appearance.

W.S. Harvey, assisted by Miss Madge 
Anderson, in “A Room Upside Down,” 
made his first appearance since his 

The rapidity.

30” & SONS 
LIMITEDWl LLIAMSTHE 

R. S
Full of ginger and, as the advance 

writer stated, “fresh from The Musical 
Bakery.” “The Gingerbread Man” open
ed & week's engagement at the Grand 
last evening, and was received by a 
large audience, that freely showed 
their appreciation of the production by 
unstinted applause. Whether à musical 
comedy Is meritorious or not should be 
left to the decision of the audience, and 
no -individual has a right- to criticize 
for the mass of theatregoers. 
Gingerbread Man” is one of the really 
meritorious comic operas, and has

__- worth for the past three
Its music has intrinsic worth

i
(CO-OPERATIVE)

fr
I* 143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

< ■
The musical

“The fact that the Belgian people have been 
engaged in flower giowing for centur
ies, It speaks well for Canadian me
thods that the Belgian government 
should send the professor -here to study 
the floral Industry.

in Society*bined y with his beady black eyes, are 
alone funny.

Then he is the man with the slide. 
Everybody there last night laughed 
when he slid. His husky voice is an
other Joke. All in all he Is a comedian.

The show Is entitled “The Girts In 
Happyiand.” Part one is “Two Hot 
Knights.” Part two Is “The Man from 
Tiffany.” In part two are five scenes 
ending with the “Happyiand Insane 
Asylum.” Many hearty laughs result
ed from Its presentation.

The musical numbers were applauded 
and the audience enjoyed the dancing, 
singing, and playing of the “Golden 
Troupe.”

The chorus Is composed of a bunch 
of girls who are a little better looking 
than the ordinary. Florence Belmont 
and company sang the “Teasing Rag,” 
well. 'Marjorie Austin,’ and company 
were encored when they sang “I don’t 
care.”

As a musical combination, the com
pany deserved the recognition It re
ceived. The pony ballet, comprising 
six women, the aggregate weight of 
whom Is about 1300 pounds, made a 
decided hit, as did the Bijou comedy 
trio and Etta Victoria,the French fav
orite. There is an abundance of variety 
and elaboration of costumes with funny 
incidents In succession. They kept the 
big audiences roaring from start to 
finish. A record week Is expected on 
the reputation Billy Watson, made In 
the two productions yesterday of “The 
Beef Trust.”

Mir-s Agnes Hyland of Wolseley- 
street has left for Hamilton.

‘Mrs. Charles Swabey is expected 
home to-day from Southampton, where 
s-he has been spending the summer.

Mrs. R. T. Coady has returned from 
Southampton.

Mrs. Weston Brock has left for 
Montreal.

Miss El-la Lawson of Brampton Is the 
guest of the Misses Cumley In South 
Purkdale.

-Mlrs.. George "Bailey and her two 
daughters are the guests of M-rs. Fife 
In Foxtoar-road.

proven Its 
years.
and Is by A. Baldwin Sloane. the com
poser of a great many successful scores. 
The book, a fantastic one, is by Freder
ick G. Ranken, who also wrote the 
lyrics and furnished the very funny 
comedy, with which the piece abounds. 
It has been embellished a little by the 
timely quips of some high-priced and 
versatile comedians, but the book In 
the main is almost solely the author's 
and has created a vogue for Itself wher
ever the piece has -been presented.

The piece Is In a class by itself, and 
•while it Is falryesque In character, the 
store Is treated In such a unique way 
that It is more like a high-cast travesty 
and the clever badinage, the satirical 
turn of the dialog and the comic epi
grams that pervade It all appeals more 
to the Intelligent class In a community 
than to those who love horse play and 
low comedy. The story Is pretty and

European success, 
strength and skill'displayed In balanc
ing acts gave a series of thrills. •

Muriel Window, the little girl with 
the big voice, sang several ballads In 
charming style.

Harry Joison, operatic black face 
comedian, convulsed the audience with 
burlesque selections of grand opera.

The Reid Sisters, dainty dancers, and 
the Three Delton Brothers, comedy 
gymnastics, completed the vaudeville

Runaway Couple Arrested.
Christopher Dtmonn, chauffeur, was 

arrested yesterday by Detective Sock
et! at the request of the Buffalo -police, 
who want him for abandoning his 
wife and child in that city July 26. 
He was living in Gerrard-street with 
Mrs. Blanche Seipp of Buffa|o, with 
whom be left that city.

to Olea/n. N.Y., toy her (lather, L. Bow
er, of that town. Detective-Sergeant J. 
J. Coughlin of Buffalo will take Dun
can to that city this morning.

:

The woman 
also located and was taken homeGayety.

Free-—"Silhouette” shadow 
given free at 
Rate Drug Store, 278 Yonge street, this 
week only.

pictures 
Burg ess-l*o well’s Cut

program. “Girls From Happyiand.”
Billy W. Watson, at the Gayety, 

greatly amused two large audiences 
yesterday. Billy is the man with the 
Irish face, over which he has great 
control. His facial contortions, com-

Star.
Trio of Shoplifter;,

Detective Twtgg gathered lii 
of slti/plilters yentéràay. Dittp (‘r.tei-na, 
154 Terauly-Htrect, and Vitaj Pafsa- 
lacqua, 232 Yonge-etreet. Italian

charged with theft erf dre^s-
gorw]» fpwn the Eaton it”’’», and Frank 
Defoe, 15 year», was placed In the 
shelter, charged with a. like offence.

Elizabethtown Township Council has 
passed a bylaw prohibiting noisy mo
tor boats, under severe penalties.

Scotch Turn to Australia.
MELBOURNE, fcept. 13— (C.A.P.)— 

The comn-.-m-wealth is offering every 
facility to a deputation of ten Scots
men, representing many mote who are 
desiring land.

a trioWatson Packs House.
Billy Watson packed the Star Thea

tre to the doors yesterday afternoon 
and last night, when the presentation 
of his two latest successes. Miss Clover 
and Bashful Venus, supported by an 
exceeding strong company brought 
showers of applause and repeated en
cores. i&llly Watson Is no stranger to 
Toronto audiences and the reception 
tendered him yesterday Is abundant 
evidence that he has lost none of his 
popularity as one of the funniest of 
comedians. As the chief character of 
the head waiter In Bashful Venus, am
ple scope Is afforded for his original 
wit and humor.. His company com
prises the largest and most graceful 
women of any burlesque organization 
on the road. The final scene brings an 
elaborate exhibition of tbostumes and 
beautiful femininity from which 
Is chosen the winner of a $500 prise.

l
Enoch, the Human Fish.

The feature of a highly entertaining 
bill of vaudeville given at Griffins’ 
Agnes-strect five and ten-cent theatre 
yesterday was the act of '“’Enoch,” 
the human fish who «performs some 
wonderful feats in a tank of water. It 
is somewhat different from the usual 
run of strong acts, and is one that ap
peals to the audience. “Enoch" per
forms equilibristic stunts, plays var
ious musical instruments and smokes 
while In the water with perfect ease. 
There ar- several other first-class acts, 
and the pictures shown on the “Grlf- 
finseope” pleased Immensely, 
audiences were the best seen at this 
new playhouse since the opening. Four 
bhews are given dally, commencing at 
2 p.m.

wo-

MRS. GLENNEY men were

Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits
1 A. McTAGGAHT, M.D, C.M.
70 Yo*Se its* Toronto, Canada.

to Dr. McTaggart’s pro-

Milliner
takes pleasure in announcing to 
the ladies of Toronto and vicinity 
that her display of Fall Millinery 
takes place

James C. Kennedy of Owen Sound 
was caught In a collapse of earth and 
burled for over five minutes. It was 
nearly forty minutes before he was 
totally released. *lefslonal’standiug and personal Integrity

f<Sir *W R. ^Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. Q W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College. . _ „ ... .
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St.Mich

ael’s College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, Inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and a certain 
eurey Consultation or correspondence in
vited.

/

7No Dust\
Toronto Showroom* \ 

36-88 Queen St. East. X
Manufacture* hr Pews* Foundry Co, X 
Limited. Toronto und Winnipeg. X

1Tuesday and Wednesday
SEPTEMBER 14th and 15th rat her new store The

389 YONGE ST.
(Four door* south of Gerrard St.)
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12
New Pianos 

FREE

12
New Pianos 

FREE
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WARNING !
To forestall a repetition of former FALSE STATE

MENTS that we have raised our regular retail prices for 
this contest, we again offer:

in Cash to Any Person 
Who Can Show Such 
Statement to be True.

OUR PRICES REMAIN UNCHANGED.
OUR TERMS are just as LIBERAL as Here
tofore.

$1,000

TO FORMER CONTESTANTS
The fact that you failed to secure a Prize PSano in 

some other contest should not deter you from entering 
THIS ONE. Your chance of success herein has been in
creased FULLY A THOUSAND FOLD, and

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

STUDY OF HORTICULTURE
Belgian Government Sende Expert to 

Toronto. .

Having become aware of the fact 
that European methods for the pro
duction of roses and carnations during 
the winter months are not keeping 
pace with those <rf the American con
tinent, the Belgian government bas 
sent over Profeteor Adolphe Flnjseens 
of the University of Vllfordt to investi
gate and study horticultural methods 
In general. Prof. Binjesens «pent yes
terday1 afternoon inspecting the green 
houses at the Dunlop conservatories on 
Lanadow ne-avenue, 
went into all details cf tV, propaga
tion of cuttings, the kind of cuttings 
used, the varieties giown, style »C 
house», etc., end completed his obser
vations by taking numerous photo
graph* of the houses and plants. The 
photographs will be transferred to 
lantern slides and used to illustrate 
the methods and results of horticul
ture on this side of the Atlantic.

Prof. Blnjesens, vahe ha» already 
visited some of the principal Ameri
can cities. Is very complimentary as to 
what he has seen In Toronto. The 
modem iron construction of the houses 

•pleased him especially. In view of tho

Th» profeesor

MISSING LETTER PARAGRAPH.
The R. S. Williams and Sons Co. Limited P — tol

— y Department, following up the great s — o —
Contest method of advertising their famous p —
(the “New Scale Williams,” the piano of the hour and
Player 1---------------------------------------------- s) has 1-----------------------------------
-------- : d the p
-------- n, p--------------------y as a further mean» of d — —
advertising, believing that the “New Scale William»" Pianos in
the homes of a------------------------- — — d purchasers Is the most
lasting and m--------------t —--------------------- 1 kind of advertising. A
large p —------------------- n of the f---------- d usually spent in news
papers, periodicals, magazine», etc, has been d
— d to this new c--------
b — —— e ——---------s of which go to the many purchasers Instead
of the few publishers.

— — s of the
— d t

--------- t liberal p — — p —
t

1 of direct advertising, the

PEASE ' economy'
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Tourney
Results

inroNin.< TennisNews and 
Gossip,4 RugbyToronto 4 

Buffalo 1Baseball BIS E?. ‘ - |

. z |. ^

Three Lenj 
roy in FeiMiss Andras Scores 

8 Games and Loses 
To Mrs. Hannam

CM TO BUILD AT ONCE
■To-omwi LUE

Parkdale to Play 
Senior O.R.F.U. 

Also Junior

BASEBALL RECORDS.
Leafs Take Bisons Into Camp

'Royals Again Bump Bronchos
DayNote and Comment Eastern League.

Won. Lost. PC. 
7» 5» .572Rochester ..

Newark ....
Providence .
Toronto ....
Buffalo ........
Montreal ...
Baltimore ..
Jersey city ami--------

Monday scores : Toronto 4, Buffalo l. 
Montreal 4, Rochester 2; Baltimore 5—10, 
Jersey City, 2-6; Newark 1, Providence U.

Games to-day." Buffalo at Toronto, Ro
chester at Montreal, Jersey City at Baltw 
more, Providence" at Newark.

5» .566 bhbepshe 
an added sta 

I eastern
I nx furlongs, 

null in the we 
A Closing at

I a* • to L I-1*!!
*. and When the 

filly off In f 
toad. At. the 
Wae leading b 
cd past the II 
£argin. Fan 
length for the . dicîp, 1* mu. 
tory for toe 
James. Sumn 

.Ï {FIRST RAC 
fùrlonge, mail 

5$ • 1. Campeoj,
and even, 
i Î. Jeanne d'^ 
and l to 5.

8. Black Mat 
I and’ 4 to 5.

Time 1.20. P 
Waldo Briggs 

„ SECOND Rv 
JHIO added :
■: 1. Etherlal, li 
and 7 to 10.

Dreamer, 1 
| and 7 to 10.

3. Lad of Lai 
to 1 and 2 to I 
, Time 1.38. A 
ley and Arclte 

THIRD RAC 
dicap, « furloii 
*2000 :

1. Livonia, 91 
7 to 10.
-2, Fauntleroy 

■ to 1 and 2 to 1 
3. Dalmatian. 

6 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.12 2-6, 

Uncas Chief, S 
Cherryola and 
Livonia added 

FOURTH R> 
cap, value $150

1. King Jame
2. Wise Maso 
Time 1.52. O 
FIFTH RAC

olds, selling, 1 
added/"

1. Blackford, 
and I to 8.

2. Anne McG 
to 1 and 2 to :

3. Moonshine, 
1 and 6 to 1.

Time L47 2-6. 
H. Reed, Rock 
also ran.

SIXTH RAC 
year-olds, 6% 
8400 added :

1. Captain M 
even and 1 to 2

2. Ashwell, 11 
1 and 16 to 1.

8. Naughty I 
, 2 to 1 and evei 

Time 1.08. "V 
Levengston, B 
Etching, Don 
Misty, Willing 
also ran.

Did you notice the Bisons yesterday 
at Diamond Park? They were beaten 
from the very first ball that McGinley 
sent over the platter, yet seemed the 
happiest lot of athletes Imaginable, 

iWhy? Because they have said good
bye to Buffalo for the year.

Buffalo, as everyone knows, Is not 
In favor with the ball player* unless 
the team are on top with a long .lead.
No, you couldn't know It from reading 
the papers, that boost on account of 
fhtir connection with the management.
The players hate Buffalo, and when 
they reached Toronto yesterday they 
were In the greatest glee.

Capt. Smith and Ms men Went thru 
the game showing some individual abil
ity, and that Toronto won was not so 
Important to them as the finish of the 
Mh Innings. Dummy Taylor was at his 
best on the coaching lines, turning 
hand springs for variation, while the 
players jostled each other on the bench 
like schoolboys. Vowlnkle displayed 
hi* skill as an acrobat by hanging 
from the root toy his toes,.

Kissinger pitched good hall and To
ronto won easily because the Bison 
fielders didn’t care. They are at the 
top of the second division safe .’or the 
year, and that’s as good as they want,
(While Toronto has a chance for the 
pennant, and Buffalo would prefer us 
to win to Rochester.

The Bronchos, or as they like to be 
called the Hustlers, loet again yester
day, whlle&Newark won, and by a re
peat to-day Rochester will lose first 
place. The leaders started their final 
two weeks on the road lnauspiciously.
They Have been a bad mad team all 
year, and as everyone Is anxious to 
beat Ganzel It doesn’t look like Ro
chester for the pennant.

F. F. H. writes: Who is the fhost 
sclenced heavyweight fighter In ths 
world.

Ans.—This Is purely a matter of 
opinion* Jack Johnson, the champion, 
would likely be named by most experts, 
while Jim Jeffries, Tommy Burns and 

0 Jack O'Brien also have their followers.

the or.ti-betting 
Pheepshc-ad’ Bay 
wound up yes- 

conducted 
The

figures have shown e marked Increase 
over those recorded at the various 
spring meetings on the local track*.
The racing has been of high class 
Quality and has else, been remark
ably clean. Schuyler L. Parsons, prrrt- 
de-nt of the Coney Island Jocjtey Club, 
who has brought about these results, 
has demonstrated the fact that all the 
tracks can keep opm. ailho of courue 
large profit* are out of the question.
But to James Butler end Matt Winn 
belongs the credit for establishing the 
“no open date” policy, which was 
Inaugurated at Empire City for the 
first time In July.

A good story which was told In Lon
don a few days ago by Henry A. Gild- 
eflfcheeve, a New York judge, which has 
bearing on Yves, the famous one arm
ed ^French golfer at La Bouile, whose 
match with Scott, a one-armed play
er at Siiloth, recently fell thru..

He was speaking of Martin Littleton, 
an American barrister, who defended 
Harry Thaw In the Stanford White 
murder trial and who took a Euro
pean trip after It ended. Littleton, said 
the New York Judge, was feeling,sore 
that he bad been bled everywhere he 
went, and even on the continental golf 
course* everybody was winning balls 
from him. On going to La Bouile he 
saw Yves and a game was arranged, 
tho at the time IJttleton did not no
tice the man had only one arm. Yves 
said he would give a stroke a hole and! 
have a ball a hole on the M«ne, hut, 
not speaking English distinctly, Little
ton thought he himself was the giver of 
strokes and. being a fair player, was 
pgreeaib’e, tho rather under the Im
pression he was taking an advantage.

Mr. P, Vaille writes the «tory: “Lit
tleton drove the first and topped his 
drive. His opponent drove a scream-' 
lng ball, low ai.d straight and true, 
with the beautiful upward soar at the 
tnd of It that proclaims the true wind 
cheater. Lfttleton hacked about a bit 
and got down Ir. five. The other main 
laid his approach dead and ran down 
his putt for a three. This was too good 
to be true, said Littleton.

‘‘Now, to Littleton’s amazement, he 
found that tho one-i rmed man was 
giving him the stroke, not getting It, 
and he felt, ns he would say In Ameri
ca. ‘real mean,’ tut this surely was a
chance to got e little of his own back. Totals ........
So he steeied lis heart and played Rochester— 
that game, and. to cut a long Story Anderson. If 
short, when he 1 ad finished It he owed Pattes, 2b . 
the one-armed mar, e'ghteen balls. r‘ y •
When Littleton had paid him he asked, »!»?*'11 
•WbaM* y™1- r”a|m^?'„ 'Yve*- s,r.’ re" Simmons. 2b' 
l»lted thi man, quietly.” Holly, ss

Erwin c • • •
Another Shipment of Irish and Scotch Barger, p

Score’s, the

77
.5367S 63
.5296472 Han,.4747265. Several Surveys Made, and Roads 

. Will Probably Branch Off at 
Richmond Hill.

.46275... 61Orioles Win Two From Skeeters.
BALTIMORE, Sept, u.—Baltimore de

feated Jersey City twice to-day. Tne 
Birds won tne first game In the second 
Innings, when they scored tnree runs on 
singles by Adkins and Clark and errors 
by Moeller and Ryan. Milligan only al
lowed two more hits the balance of tne 
game, but it was too late, as tne damage 
nad been done. Adkins kept the vlsltdi-s 
nits well scattered and his support was of 
the star order. The Urloles won the se
cond game In the third Inning, wnen they 
scored seven runs. Miller was knocked 
out of the box In the fifth and McCloskey 
proved a puzzle. Scorer: ■

—First Game—
A.B. R.
. 3 1*
• 3 2
. 2 V
, 3 U

Yesterday Interest centred chiefly In 
the mixed doubles and in the ladles’ 
handicap, In which latter event 
Andras put up a most excelled 
fence against the skilful game of her 
famous opponent. In the mixed 
doubles. Miss Falrbalm and Nordhetmer 
against Miss Andras and Parton, Miss 
Andras displayed a really sgplendld 
knowledge of this somewhat difficult 
branch of tennis, she and her partner 
winning out despite the cleverness and 
resourcefulness of Miss' Falrbalrn and 
partner. As events are shaping .it Is 
expected that there will be especially 
Interesting matches In doubles and 
singles to-day, and thruout the week. 
The challenge rounds In men’s cham
pionship singles and doubles and In 
mixed doubles will likely be played on 
Saturday, giving lovers of the game an 
opportunity of seeing some of the best 
tennis of the season. Yesterday’s re
sults :

Ladles’ handicap—Mrs. Hannam de
feated Miss Andras 6—4, 6—4.

handicap—Brown defeated 
Weber 6—4, 6—7, 6—4.

Men’s doubles—Laird and Parton de
feated Martin and McTavlsh 7—6, 6—S.

and
Laird defeated Miss Best and Dlngman 
6__ 1, 6—1 ; Miss Andras and Parton de
feated Miss Falrbalrn and Nordhelmer 
6—1, 6—3. .

—To-Day’s Program.—•
4 p.m. Mrs. Hannam v. Miss Stlmmer- 

hayes (final handicap.)
4.30 Miss E. Sheppard and Brown v. 

Miss Graham and Henderson; Newland 
v. Laird (semi-final handicap); Dlng
man and Henderson v. Boultbee and
Meldrum. __

5.00, Macklem v. » Flesher (final 
novice).

Newark Beats Providence While 
Orioles Take Two From Jersey 
City—Buffalo Here To-Day.

The Parkdale Canoe Club met last night 
at the Empress Hotel, with Commodore 
Welsmlller In the chair. It was decided 
to play senior and Junior O.R.F.U., there 
being no Intermediate Interprovlncial 
series. Parkdale have practically the 
same team as last year for the senior 
series, and will be strengthened by Cor
yell, the Varsity quarter-back, and seve
ral others, while Jepson, a player from 
Buffalo, will also turn out for a tryout. 
The players who attended the meeting 
were : Warwick, Malcolm, Dickson. Dls- 
sette brothers, Cromar, Graham, Duncan, 
Meeghau, Heasllp, Winchester, Adams, 
McKellar, Anderson and Coryell.

The team will play their games at Dia
mond Park this year, but will not Start 
practice on the grounds till next week, 
but this week on Wednesday and Friday 
nights, at 8 o'clock, will hold runs fom 
the clubhouse at Sunnyside. The follow
ing committee was elected last night to 
look after the Rugby team : E. MacGil- 
ltvary, N. F. Culverhouse, Ale*. Cromar, 
BUI Warwick and James Murphy of lal 
crosse fame.

The, Argonauts held a splendid practice 
last night at Bayslde Park, over thirty 
players being out In uniform, including 
Corkery, the Ottawa half-back: Capreol, 
and several other comers.- The team 
looks mighty strong, and with a good 
centre-half will certainly take some beat
ing In the Big Four.

An exhibition game may be arranged 
between Argos and Varsity for Oct. 2, 
this being one week before the teams 
start their regular season. r

Hamilton and Argonauts finish their 
Big Four season here, it being the last 
game In the Interprovincial.

The Capitals held their second meeting 
last night, when the following officers 
were elected : Hon. president. Aid. Mc
Guire; bon. vice-presidents, John Kirk, 
Fred Hogg; president, J. P. Holden ; vice- 
president, A. Fitzgerald; patrons, Percy 
A. McBride, W. Adams, T. Bockam, J. T. 
Carnahan. A. Felstead, F. St cilery, V. 
Vale; manager, Reid Holden ; captain, 
Ted Whale; secretary,' J. R. Richard», 
343 Yonge-street. It was decided to place 
a team In the Junior Interprovincial 
League. The Capitals will practise on 
Thursday night In Jesse Ketchum Park, 
and would like to arrange a game for 
Saturday, July 18. Address the secretary.

All those wishing to play Rugby for 
Central Y.M.C.A. are requested out for 
practice to-night at Varsity oval. All 
the old members are expected to be out 
to encourage the others. A meeting will 
be called right after practice to elect the 
officers for the year.

The new senior Beach team will hold 
their first practice to-night at Scarboro 
Beach at 6 o’clock, when a full turnout 
Is expected. The first game takes place 
on Saturday with the Celtics.

.. 61 76 446

.. 58 78 .427 Mias 
t de-

Toronto had little trouble In defeat
ing Buffalo In the first game of the 
series yesterday, the score being 4 to 
1 In our favor, with the locals never 
In danger, but aometlmes threat
ened. It was a somewhat dopey 
game, played thru a slight drizzle of 
rain, that bade fair to stop this exhibi
tion before the 1 1-2 innings were 
plaved. However, the teams waded 
thru it to the finish, altho by the way 
the visitors played they would have Baltimore- 
been content had umps. called the Slagle, cf ... 
game at the end of the fifth innings. Clarke, rt 

McGinley and Kissinger were the ytrangi 2b ..
mound artists, Mac having the enemy HaJ1_ 3b ____
completely, at bay thruout the nine jackaon, cf 
spasms, but big Rube chucked it early ychmldt, lb 
In the game. The features were the 
fielding of --ullen with ten chances Cbeck e 
without a miss to bis credit, and the Adklna p 
stellar playing of Schlrm in centre for v
the Bisons, he robbing more than one Tota|,
Leaf of a hit by his speed. Jersey y cït'v—

Buffalo started off as if they meant ~ny
business. Schlrm got a life on his bunt £°,h“~.r’ « ••••• 
with one down, going to second on 2lmmerman rf 
White’s infield out and advancing to a ^.“"joerman, « 
peg from home on McGlnley’s wild Foster, ssi ... 
pitch: Brain was passed and a double •
steal was attempted, but Vaughan s Hanford It .
splendid return to the plate on Vandy s Kyan, JO-lb
throw, nailed Schlrm. And this was McDonough, c 
the last chance they had till the sev- Milligan, p ... 
enth, when Flanagan led off with a .
double ; Wood» fanned, but Smith got » Totals ••>••• *••••• 83 ^ 9 24 8 3
a life on Vaughan’s error, advancing Baltimore ............................, 13000001 x— 5
Flanagan to tlfird, from where he Jersey City ......................- lOOOOOOld-2
scored on Williams’ Infield ont. Two base hits—Haulfan. Sacrifice hits

Toronto scored one In the secondr "^-Hall, Schmidt, Cheek. Stolen bases— 
Lee was passed and sacrificed, scoring Slagle, Moeller, Jaekedn. Double plays— 

double to centre. Hanford and McDonough. Bases on balls 
purloin —Adkins 1, Milligan 6. Hit by pitcher— 

Milligan 2. Struck out—By Adkins 5, by 
Milligan 7. Passed balls—Cheek 1. -, Left 
on bases—Baltimore 7, Jersey City 5. Time 
—1.40. Umpires—Stafford and Murray.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

..3 0 0 3 0 0

..211100 
3 0 7 0 ' 0
1113 1
112 0 0 
2 19 10
1 0 0 6 0
0 2 4 1 0
1-0 0 10

..1 0 0 0 0 0

/Fenders will be called for by the <3,1 
N. R. on Saturday for the construct toft 
of the first hundred miles of.'the Nigg-« 
ara-Ottawa branch, which . will pas* 
thru Toronto, Chief Engineer Steward 
will start to-day on a final inspect loir] 
of the various routes which have Wne 
surveyed, and hla report, together wtifl 
the reports from the surveyors, will: be 
filed at the head office of the company* 
in time to permit of a final choice of te 
right of way as soon as the contract id 
let, so that construction may be starts» 
at once. .’ 3

Vice-president D. D. Mann, fatten 
viewed by The World yesterday,. sail 
that the line would be diverted ait sev
eral points from the route originally 
fixed, -but he was not prepared to indi
cate at present as to where the> amend-
ed lines would be run. All would lx“ :{î I

One of the tines surveyed by the "conn 
pan y eastward flanks the C.PjR. on the 
north for some distance east of Lea- 
side Junction and it was hinted In rail
way circles yesterday that this wouk 
be the route chosen.

The opinion .prevails that the tine will 
branch off from the present C. N. R 
road In the vicinity of Richmond HU 
and will keep on the elevation north « 
the C.P.R. track for a distance of show 
ten miles before crossing to. the soutl 
of the Canadian Pacific. It Is under* 
stood that the Grand Trpfafc .Hla* byf 
means of a saw-off of wieaCarii territory 
dissuaded the C.N.R. from touctiail 
the lake towns for some distance east 
of Toronto, with the result that the 
Mackenzie and Mann tine will not ap-s 
proach the waterfront until Port Hope 
or Cobourg Is reached, where It will I 
cross the G. T.’s road and run along' 
the lake shore and practically thru the, 
heart .of Belleville.

The contract for the first hundred 
miles, which will He between Toronto 
and Belleville, will contain, a clause 
providing for its completion within % 
year.

American League.
Won. Lost. P C.Club—

Detroit
Philadelphia ...... 82
Boston ................
Chicago , ...i.t.
Cleveland ..........
New York ....
St. Louis ....____ __
Washington ......................... 34 98

Monday scores : Détroit 10, St. Louis ». 
Philadelphia 10, New York 2; Boston 4, 
Washington 2; Chicago 2, Cleveland 0.

.6674688
60 - .621

.5086678

.50468 67

.4976968
60 71 462O. A. E.

1 V 1
110 
3 10
1 2 0
3 0 0

11 0 .0
2 2 0
5 2 0
0 5 0

27 1$ 1
O. A. E. 

12 10 1
1 2 1, 3 0
V 1 2 '0-0

3 0 1
4 0 1
4 0 1
4 0 0
8 0 0
3 0 1

• « »"* • .i. .4217756’! .258

2 1. 2 0
. 3 0
. 3 V

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 96 

.. 90 

... 77

Club—
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ......
New York .»
Cincinnati .......
Philadelphia .... .............  6* **
St. Louis ............................  .47, . ».
Brooklyn• ......... 46
Boston ...................   37 — —f-

Monday scores : Pittsburg 4. St. Louis 1, 
Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 0; Boston 6j-4, 
New York 1-4; Cincinnati 3, Chicago 1.

Men's.725364 .67743
.60151l..„, 25 

A.B. 5086466 Mixed doubles—Miss Sheppa.4814 3«.4 .354 known in time.84, 4 .285930 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
2 V

t
American League Scores

At New York—Philadelphia defeated 
New York 10 to 2 to-day. Murphy knock
ed out a home run off Dole. Score^ ^

.. 0 1 3 0 0 6 0 0 0—10 13 1 
.. 161000000-2 6-2 

and Livingston ;

1 1

11 inli Philadelphia .4..
New York .......

Batteries—Morgan 
Doyle, Manning and Sweeney. Umpires— 
Connolly and Kerin. , _

At Detroit-St. Louie '4o»t to-day to De
troit 2 to 10.

I
I AMERICA BEAT ENGLAND

Vaughan’s
Vaughan was oui trying to 
third, while Vandy and McGinley were 
passed, but Weldy filed to Schlrm. 
Again in the third the Leafs found the 
going easy to the platter, two of 
them weighing in. McDonald singled 
and was sacrificed, scoring on Grlm- 
shaw's hit to Nattrese. the latter mak
ing a low peg to first, allowing Grim, 
to reach second, Lee fouled to 
Woods, but Mullen’s single to centre 
scored Grlmshaw.

The Leafs scored their last In the 
fifth. Houser led oft with a double, 
counting on Lee’s double over third, 
after Grlmshaw had filed out to 
Schlrm. This ended the scoring, altho 
both teams missed opportunities in the 
eighth. For Buffalo Nattreas started 
with a single. Schlrm popped out and 
White was passed, but the next two 
batters were easy marks. In the Leafs' 
half Vaughan fanned, while Vandy 
singled and McGinley was passed, both 
baeerunners moving up on a wild 
pitch. Weldy was passed, filling the 
sacks, but McDonald filed to Schirm 
and Houser grounded to first. Score :

BUFFALO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Nattress, s.s. ........4 0 1
Schirm, c.f......................4 0 1
White, l.f.........................SOI
Brain, lb......................... . 8 0 0-
Flanagan, r.f................ 4 1-1
Woods, 3b........................4 0 0
Smith, 2b. ...................... 4 0 2
Williams, c; ................ 4 0 0
Klalnger, p......................8 0,0

i on
In Third and Decisive Match for Davie 

Cup Lawn Tennis Series.
«5I *■ R.H.E.

Detroit ............... "0 1 5 1 0003 x-10 14 0
. Louis ................. 100000100-2 5 4
Batteries—Multin, Killian and Stanage;- 

Rose and Kllller. Umpires—O’Loughlln 
and Evans. • -

At Boston—The locals won an Interest
ing gam» from Washington, 4 to 2. Hard 
hitting gave Boston the game. The 
score : R.H.E.
Boston .........................00000211 «-4 11 2
Washington ............ 00010010 0—2 6 0

Batteries—Smith and Donohue; 
and Street. Umpires—Egan and Sheridan.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Cleveland, 
2 to 0. In a well-played game. The 
score * (6 R.H.E.
Chicago ................. . 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 »-2 8 0
Cleveland .................vuuooooo 0-0 3 1

Batteries—WalSh and Sullivan; Joes and 
Higgins. Umpires—Perrlne and Diheeu,

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. 18.—Ameri
ca defeated Great Britain to-day In the 
third and decisive match of the Davis 
Cup lawn tennis aeries on the court* of 
the Germantown Cricket Club, R. D. Lit
tle and H. H. Hackett defeating lit the 
doubles J. C. Parke and W. C. Crawley 
by 3-6, 6-4, 6-4, 4-6, 8-6.

This result decides the preliminary tie 
and makes America the challenging na
tion against Australia, which now holds 
the coveted blue ribbon of the, tennis 

To-morrow the singles matches

Sti 1 Baltimore— 
Slagle, cf .. 
Clarke, rf .. 
Strang, 2b ..
Hall, 3b ........
Jackson, If . 
Schmidt, lb . 
Crpsa, as .... 
Byers, c ....
Miller, p ........
McCloskey, p

■! m.
;

■U
■ ■

rj Regardless of 
strictures _ the 
meetin, which 
tvrday, was 
financial loss

Gray

Wmaup*PL-.
will be continued, W. A. Lamed meeting 
Parke, and W. J. Clothier playing C. P. 
Dixon. The result of these matches will 
not, however, affect the championship.

Six thousand people viewed to-day’s 
match and had plenty of opportunity to 
applaud, for after the first set, which 
went to the Englishmen, 6 to 8, the contest 
was nip and tuck. The veteran Little 
seemed to be the main objective of the 
visitors’ attack and they subjected him 
to merciless bomoardment of drives and 
smashes. He stood the gaff well, but was 
not as steady as hla partner, driving 
many easy shots into the net after mak
ing almost impossible gets of receveries. 
" Rackett used his slow but deceptive 
service to advantage. It was In shots for 
placement that the Americans showed 
superiority. Parke seetged the better of

victory In the 
singles over the Pacific coast and western 
champion by better all-round play.

Summary—Championship 
match : Wallace Johnson

without
attendance totals .........    30 10 6 27 12 1

JeiW City- A.B. R. H. «O. A. E.
Moeller, cf ........... 4 3 3 0 0 0
Càlhoun, lb-2b .... ;4 1 1 10 1 0
Zimmerman, 2b-rf.. 4 110 2 3
Foster, - ss .........  4 1 2 2 4 1
Haulfan, 3b .............. 4 0 110 0
Hanford, If ............. 4 0 0 4 0 0
Ryan, c-lb ................. 4 0 1 4 3 0
McDonough, c ........ 2 0 0 3 0 0
Manser, p .................... 4 0 0 0 1 0
Eley, rf ......................... 2 0 0 0 0 0

l!
FORMER TORONTONIAN 8HOOT8 

HIMSELF IN NEW HOME.;,

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 13.—(Spe
cial.)—William Garland, aged 42, pro
prietor of Auckland rooming house, 
committed suicide. He was preparing 
to go on an outing with his family 
when a son asked him to get a toy 
pistol. Harland went alone to tfie room 
and then shot himself. He was.:for-j, 
merly in the grocery business In To
ronto, but was burned out and lost 
heavily-

National League Scores. /
At St. Louis—Pitpsburg bunched four 

hits with an error and two bases'on balls, 
uettlng four runs In the second Innings 
of two-day's game, winning from the 
home team by 4 to 1. Score:

i
» ||f

lit!
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 » 
1 0 
3 1 
i 0

THE HARVESTER WINS AGAINTotals ......................... 36 6 9 24 11 4
Baltimore ......................... . 107 1 0010 x—10
Jersey City ......................... 162030000-6

Two base hits—Foster, Schmidt, Jack- 
son, Three base hits—Byers. Sacrifice 
hits—Calhoun, Jackson, Cross, McCloskey. 
Stolen bases—Moeller, Hall 2, Slagle. 
Bases on balls—Miller 1, Manser 7. Struck 
out—By McCloskey 3, by Manser 3. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 6, Jersey City 4. First 
base on errors—Bal 
1. Time—1.50. U
Murray. /

R.H.E.
St. Louis .................. eOtr'OOOlOO-l 5 2
Pittsburg ...................  0 40900000—4 8 0

Batteries—Raleigh, Metier and Bresna- 
han; Leaver and Glbeon. Umpire—Klem.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia easily de- 
f.atah Tlrnnklvn 7 to 0. Score: R.H.

-Geers Makes Great Drive With Halils 
Direct In Third H'eat. Long Shi

MONTREAL, 
an innings at 1 
at 8 to 1 and 
Following Is t

FIRST RAC] 
longs :

1. Hedge Ros 
2 and 6 to 5, b

2. Shepherd’s 
5, 1 to-? and 1

3. Miss Maple 
to 2 and even.

Time 1.08 2-5. 
Knight, Bessie 
Klchll Tanaka", 
also ran. i.

SECOND Rvl 
. furlongs :

1. Sight, 109 
and 4 to 1, by

2. Joe Galten 
j even and 1 to
f 3. Chilla, 112 J 
1 7 to 10.

Time V6 4-5. 
Alice George, 
Jim also ran.

THIRD RAC 
[ year-olds : ,

1. Theo Cook,
6 and 1, to 8, b 

2: Poeomo
to 1 and 3 to

3. - Brunhilda. 
I to 1 and g to

Time 1.15. D 
f Gloriole, La" Si

FOURTH R. 
up, 1 mile ;

1. Plaudmore, 
and out, by ei 

l 2. Prince Ahr 
I to 10 and out.

8. Hasty Agn 
and out.

Time 1.42. Gi 
FIFTH RAC 

I . 4-year-olds'anc
1. Flncastie^ 

to 5 and out,
2. Stalker, 161
3. Merrymaki 

4 to 1, 3 to 5 i
Time 2.06 3-5.
SIXTH RAC 

up. 1H miles ;
1. OUvd Ely,

1 and 6 to 1.
2. Qoleonda, 

and even.
8, Quagga. 10

7 to 5.
Time 1.57 4-5.1 

Eldorado. AduJ 
Qumsiend The î

SEVENTH 
6 furlongs :

1 filromeiand 
to 5 and 4 to|

2. Gold Dust 
and 8 to 5.

8. Sllverin, li] 
I and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16 1-5,, 
Ace of Diamoil 
and Duke of j

DuffeJ

The feature 
Park yesterda 
dlcap, fourth ] 
longs, and It J 
ning: by 
heads apart, 
chance, ran $ 
start came foi

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Sept. 13—The Har
vester, Ed. Geer's unbeaten 4-year-old 
stallion, added to his laurels at the open
ing of the Grand Circuit meeting here 
to-day by easily annexing the Chamber 
of Commerce, a 82000 stake, for ^.09 trot
ters, in straight heats.

Genteel H. and Zomalta furnished The 
Harvester some amusement, but the crip
pled Geers had to stretch his arms In his 
sockets to keep the stallld# from losing 
his field.

The Harvester’s time was 2.09Ü, 2.10% 
and 2.66%.

In the 2.13 pace, Hoosler Prince, piloted 
by Walter Cox, joined the order of Grand 
Circuit winners by cleverly capturing the 
race in straight heats. Ed. Geers’ Hallie 
Direct broke badly.

In the best - exhibition of relnsmanshlp 
of the afternoon, Geers made a great 
drive with' Hallie Direct down the home 
stretch, and Just nosed out Flora Coffee 
for second money In the third heat.

In the 2.16 trot, fifteen horsee accepted 
Sir Todd won In a four-heat 

battle. In the first heat another son of 
Todd, Wllkerson, outstepped his field to 
the wire, earning a record of 2.12%. Sir 
Todd took the next three heats and the 
race.

Abjure was best in a %-mlle running 
race.

’! feated Brooklyn, I to 0. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...........  10 00 8 0 11 M 13 1
Brooklyn

Overseer Seizes Hoop Net*.
A report has reached the chief Off!-' 

cer of the game and fisheries branch of 
the public works department,, that 
Overseer Lovegay of the patrol .steamer 
Navalch made a seizure of hoop beta 
at Rockland on the Ottawa River; J. ' 
Schryer was fined *26 for the Illegal use 
of these nets.

Fishermen are permitted to use hoop 
nets' for the capture of coarse fish dur-■ 
lng the winter months. The nets can
not toe used between April 16 and Oc
tober 1.

the Englishmen. 
Johnson earned his....33 1. 6

A.B. R. H. 
.... 4 0 0
.... 4 11
.... 4 1 1
.... 4 1 2
.... 3 1 1
.... 3 0 1
.... 2 0 1

....... 3 0 1
.... 200

Totals ...................
TORONTO—

Weldy, c.f...............
McDonald, 3b. ...
Houser, lb...............
Grlmshaw, r.f. ..
Lee, l.f.......................
Mullen, 2b................
Vaughan, s.s..........
Vandy. ......................
McGinley- p.............

Totals ........................... 4 8
Buffalo ........ ............ « » ?
Toronto ................... 12 0 1

Two-base hits—Flanagan, Lee,Vaughan, 
Houser. Sacrifice hits—Houser. Mullen, 
Stolen bases—McDonald 2. Bases on balls 
—Off Ktslnger 7, off McGinley 2. Struck 
out—By Klsinger 4, by McGinley 4, Wild 
pitches—Klstuger 2, McGinley. Hit by 
pitcher—By Klsinger 1 (Vaughan). Left 
on bases—Buffalo 7, Toronto 11. Umpire— 
Byron Time—1.50. Attendance—1541.

Ihi" IBrooklyn ..............O0060 0 00 0—0 4 1
Batteries—Corrldon and Dooln; Ball and 

Marshall. Umpire—Rlglerf 
At Boston—Boston won the first game 

of a double-header from New York. 6 to 
1, and the two teams played a thirteen- 
innings 4—4 tie In the second, darkness 
stopping the contest. Becker’s home ruh 
with the bases full won the first game. 
Scores : „ „

First graine—
New York .............000 0 0100 0—1 6 2
Boston ..................... .. 050 0.1000 *—6 9 U

Battqries—Wlltse and Meyers; MatUsru 
and Graham. Umpires—Kane and Emslie.

Second game— R.H.E.
New York ..040000000000 0—4 6 4

01 1 1061006*00-4 12 2

6
0 nore 3, Jersey City 

pires—Stafford and singles, final 
of the Univer

sity of PennsyWants, beat M. H. Long of 
the University of California, *—4, 3-id, 5—7, 
8—6. 6—4.

0If o
0

Newark /I, Providence 0.
NEWARK, Sept. 13.—The Indians white

washed the Providence aggregation to
day by more/timely hitting and snappier 
fielding. Score :

Newark- A.B. R. H. A. E.
Louden, s.s. .................. 1 0
Kelly, l.f.......................... 0 1
Schafly, 2b...................... 0 1
Gettman, c.f.................. 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b............  0 0 14 0
Sharpe, lb......................... 0 1 14 0 0
Meyers, r.f...................... 0 110 0
Blslr. c............................... 0 0 3 1 0
Mueller, p........................ 0 0 15 0

4
1

Grocery Çderk Badly Hurt,'
STRATFORD, Sept. 13—(Special.)- 

Fred Sayers, grocery clerk, is In a criti
cal condition as'-a result of a vinegar 
barrel rolling dbwn an Incline and pin
ning him against a wall. Two ribs were 
broken and he ha* internal Injurie*.

.Myrtle Blacklock, aged 16, was sen
tenced to 16 months In the Mercer Re- 
formatoiv for vagrancy.

$500 Reward for Bank Robberg.
MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—A reward of 

$500 per man 1* offered for the arrest 
of any of the robbers who blew open 
the Provincial Bank safe at Yamach- 
iche. General Manager Bienvenue Is 
satisfied that they will prove to be 
fihe party who robbed the Bank of 
■Nova Scotia at Rainy River some 
weeks ago.

1j 11
16 1 

10 0-1 
0 0 •—4

j 2 1i
: o o 

2 0 
0 0El .

; One Instead of Three Caret^era.
As an Immediate result of the theft. 

of the Vankoughnet collection from the 
Normal School museum, the system of 
care taking has been changed, Gba*. 
Ooady is now In charge of the staff of •. 
cleaners. It is Jbeileved: the new sys
tem will work an economy, both In the 
matter of labor and euppltiw.

Search for an Adopted Son..
DETROIT, Sept. 13.—One peculiar 

thing about the Malbel ilMiUman mys
tery and Dr. Geo. A.. Hritdh’e alleged 
connection with It is the report that 
an adopted son of Dr. Fritch disap
peared two weeks ago. This adopted 
son had been doing some ot the Jani
torial work at Dr. Fritch's office. Dr. 
Fritch last night absolutely denied the. 
existence of any such adopted son,

Batteries—Ames and Schlel; Ferguson, 
Umpires—Kane apdRichie and Shaw.

Emslie. _
At>Clnelntiatl—Cincinnati won from Chi

cago, 3 to 1, In a close and interesting 
game. Score ; S.H.E.
Chicago ................. 10000000 O—l 9 1
Cluclnnati ................. 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 »-3 6 4

Batteries—Fromme and Roth; Reulbach 
Umpires—Johnstone and

Totals ........
Providence—

Hoffman, r.f.
Moran, l.f. ..
Phelan, c.f. .
Arndt, 3b. ...
Anderson, lb.
Ritchey, 2b. .
Rock, s.s. ...
Peterson, c. .
Barberlch, p.
Courtney x ,
Fitzgerald xx

Totals ..........
xBatted for Anderson In ninth. 
xxBatted for Rock In ninth.

Newark ..................... 00000100 *—1
Providence ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Stolen base—Hoffman. Struck out—By 
Mueller 3, by Barberlch 2. First base on 
errors—Newark 1, Providence 1. Left on 
bases—Newark 4. Providence 7. Double
plays—Mueller, Blair and Sharpe; Zim
merman, Schafly and Sharpe. Time—1.26. 
Umpires—Flnneran and Kelly. «Attendance 
-2500.

4 27 14 1
H. O. A. E.A.B.

27 the Issue.

2 1 04Rochester Bumped Again
MONTREAL, Sept. 13—ftocnester lost 

again to-dav. Three hits following two 
gifts In the first innings gave the Royals 
eriough to win. Smith pitched well until 
the eighth, when he was taken out after 
he gave two passes. Both teams fielded 
well. Rochester had plenty of oppor
tunity in the last two Innings, but failed 
to hit when runners were on the bases. 
Score:

Montreal—
Cocklll. lb ..
Yeager, ss 
Corcoran. 2b 
Joyce, If ...
Jones, cf ....
O’Neill, rf 
Colvin, 3b ..
Starnagle, c 
Smith, p ....
Keefe, p ....

1. 1 1.0
1 5 0
1 1 0
1 9 1
1 3 3
a î î
0 2 2
0 1 3
10 0 

..........; 1 0 0 0 0
............36 % 9 24 10 2

4
4

and Archer. 
O’ Day.

4! / ke.4
4

Baseball Notes.
President J. J. McCaf/ery and Loi Sol- 

man of the Toronto Baseball Club return
ed yesterday from Philadelphia, where 
they looked over the National and Am
erican League plants. The National 
League double decker stand was consid
ered the best adapted for the island and 
It was decided to duplicate It here. There 
will be a doubledecker grand stand half 
way around the grounds that will seat 
5000 and bleacher accommodation for 4000. 
The new grounds will be of square de
sign and not oval shape, as before, and 

short field fences. Work

3
■31 

! i
I. C. A.,C. Meet Sept. 22.

Eleven events make up the champion
ship program of the provincial meet of 
the C.A.A.U., which is to be held under 
I.C.A.C. auspices on the night pf Sept.
22 at Scarboro Beach. The list of events 
Includes the 100, 220, 440, 880 yards, one 
mile and ten-mile runs, one mile relay 
race, two-mile walk, running broad Jump,
56-Ib weight and 16-lb. shot. .

In the one mile relay race, which Is for : noon, 
teams of four, two men will run 220 yards, ne-ss. and survived but a sihort time, 
one 440 and one 880. This arrangeaient she had ,been ln poor health, 
will enable every club to use their best 
men at the different distances.

The I.C.A.C. boys' events, which are 
open to club members under 16 years of 
age, are as follows: 10,' yards handicap 
and 880 yards handicap. Besides these 
there Is a two-mile ladles’ walk.

Entries close Saturday witli the joint 
I.C.A.C. secretaries, Tom Hennessey. 55 
Simcoe-street. or W. M. Gladish, The 
News. Toronto.

Guelph Woman Shoots Herself.
GUELPH, "Sept. 13—In an uncon

scious condition. With a bullet hole ln 
her right temple and a revolver bv 
h»r ride, Mrs. Robt. Hau.gti. wife of 
Robt. Haugih, grocer, was found ln the 
bathroom at her home Sunday ufter- 

Siie never recovered consolous-

O. A. E.
11 V 0

4 3 1
4 4 0

13 0 0
2 2 y 0 0
10 0 0
1110 
0 2 10 
10 4 0
0 0 0 0

A.B.
_

m t
there will be no 
will be commenced at once on the new 
site. ' L

:J ■■
has It that Hughey Jennings, 

manager of the Detroit team, will suc
ceed Murray as manager of the Philadel
phia Nationals next year. Jennings him
self says he has .been approached on the 
matter and may accept, anyway he will 
know definitely when he visits Philadel
phia on the next trip. Jennings is to re
ceive *15,000 and if Murray wants to stick 
out his contract with the Phillies, which 
has still one year to l un, be will be made 
business manager.

FINE TAILORINGLegislatorsTNot Immune to Law.
Even thp members of the legislature 

not immune to the operation of

i
14 8

A.B. R. H.
.603
.410
.4 0 0 4 0 0

2 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 1 9 2 0

.4 0 0 2 0 0

.3 0.1 1 6 0

.3 0 0 5 . 2 0

.411030

Rumor are
the law; so Edwin Tinsley, superin
tendent of game and fisheries, politely 
tout (firmly refused to permit the 
slaughter of a ptoose last week to ftiYe 
added zest to a dinner to the legislative 
party at Elk Lake City, Mr. Tinsley 
considered It Inadvisatole to make any 
exception.

A similar request was turned down 
on toehalf of a former governor-general 
who asked that two of his aides might 
shoot deer ln close season.

E.i S. CORRIGANo o 
l o City Boxing Tournament.

There will be no lack of entries for 
the sixteenth semi-annual city amateur 
boxing tournament, the finals of which 
will be decided six weeks from to
night In the Mutual Street Rink, While 
the tournament will be open to all 
athletes holding C.'A.A.U. or American 
Union cards, the committee will reserve 
the right to. reject any entry. Infor
mation can be had at 237 Yonge-streiet.

Merchant Tailor,
11 1-2 QUEEN STREET EAST

NEW FALL GOODS 
LATEST DESIGNS 
FRIGES VERY MODERATE 
SATISFACTION ASSURED

Sporting Notes.
At Tliamcsvllle—Tba;nesville m»t **i«lr 

defeat of the season yesterday, losing to 
a combination of St. Thomas baseball 
teams. Score 5 to 4. Batteries—St. 
Thomas, Howlck and Chambers; Thames- 
vllle. Mlllan and Hendershott. Umpire— 
McCall.

Mlmleo Asylum and Sunderland Old 
Boys played at Mtmlco on. Saturday, a 
good game resulting In a win 
asylum team, 1—0 The goal vr 
by F. Chamberlain.

popular King-street tail
ors, received on Saturday another ship
ment of their renowned Scotch and 
Irish materials, bought from one of, if 
not the most responsible makers In the 
old country. This material Is made 
into suits in the most fashionable man
ner, trimmed with the best of trim
mings and, above all, the Score style, 
price 125. This, without doubt, Is the 
best offer ever made by a responsible 
firm ’ for high-grade garments. R. 
Score & Son, 77 West King-street, To
ronto.

J.......... 82 2 6 24 14 0........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-2
................... 81000060X— 4

Totals ........
Rochester ...
Montreal .....____

First on errors-*-Rochester 1. I.ett on 
bases—Rochester 10. Montreal 4. Bases 
on balls—Smith 4,Keefe 2, Barber 1. Struck 
out—By Barger 6. Keefe 1. Hit by pitch
er—By Barger 1. Sacrifice fly—Batch. 
Sacrifice hit—Corcoran. Stolen base— 
Batch. Umpires—Toft and Phyle. Atten
dance—600.

Buffalo and Toronto will be the oppos
ing teams again at Diamond Park. Ma- 
larkey will likely twirl for the Bisons and 
Newton for the I-eaf*.

m The best hotel In Brockrllle, Ont., Is 
«The Strathcona”! 100 modern rooms 
(SO with baths)) furnishings and voi
sine complete In every detail. Special 
rotes to commercial men. W. H. 
BROWN, Prop. edtf

i 1 HOFBRAUMailbag Robbed.
c1al.t-A0rêg1rtRe'red "'man^HacVfrom Uquid Bxtraet Of Malt
Glasgow was stolen from a car and The most invigorating preparation 
rifled in the east end of the city last ! of iu kind ever introduced to help 
night. This is the second robbery of end sustain the invalid or the athlete, 
the kind within a short time W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto.

Osnsdisn Agent.

1 11

Rochester Is hitting the bumps. It’s a 
good bet they won't be In first place when 
they leave Toronto for that hard trip 
down east. At that they may be ousted 
to-day.

A win to-day for the Leafs and a lose 
for the Grays will find the Kelleyites in 
third place to-night.

for the 
as scored 

Mlmleo—Hepton, 
Hawkins. Burniby. Donaldson,"Bteveneon, 
A. Chamberlain, Quinn, Doddridge. 
Chamberlain, Port ecus, Clarkson.

Maitlands Protest Bradford Game
The Maitlands have protested the Brad

ford game on account of the alleged In
eligibility of Graham, and because spec
tators are said to have encroached on the 
grounds. The Maitlands also protest the 
decision of the president In awarding the 
juvenile game to Brampton on account of 
a prior arrangement.

Hi F.

The Ward Marathon.

f The entries for the big national road 
race are coming In dally. Among the 
last batch who entered are H. O. Kerr, 
West End Y.M.C.A.: William Gldlon. 
East Toronto; W. G. Howard, Central 
Y.M.C.A. ; Mac Allan. Niagara Falls; J. 
A. Blgley, I.C.A.C.. and J. W. Geddes, an 
old time champion, who Is now 51 years 
of age. Several Indians have asked for 
entry blanks. The ten mile bicycle 
championship of Canada should bring 
out the fastest men In Canada for the 
beautiful trophy offered by the Canada 
Cycle and Motor Co. The five mile 
motor cycle championship will be a 
record breaker. Some of the fastest 
men have entered. The Ward Marathon 
are going to further encourage the 
school boys, and have races for boys 
under 12 and 14, and under 16. open to 
all schools, and a special race for the 
Dlneen Cup for collegiate and technical 
school boys. This race will be one 
mile and the other boys' race a half 
mile. M
cured for the afternoon of Saturday, 
October the 9th. The Ward Marathon 
will be over the same course,. Exhibi
tion Park and Lake Shore-road. En
tries, etc., lent to J. D. Ward, 1282 
West Queen-street, or Arthur Irwin, 
14 West Queen-street, the secretaries,. 
School boys must have a certificate of 
age from the principal of the school 
they attend

Can’t Approach Toronto.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Sept. 13.—The N. 

Y. State Fair opened to-day with the 
largest first day attendance on record.* 
over 9000 people being present. One of 
the leading attractions wks the horse 
show, In which Alfred Gwynne Vander
bilt was conspicuous.

Heather Quoit Club.
The Dominion' Heather Quoit Club hold 

their reeular monthly meeting to-night 
at 8 o’clock for special business, when 
all members are asked to attend

JMANUFACTURER BY 248

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,
Limitée., Toronto.

A Baltimore despatch says that Jack 
Dunh’s resignation as manager has been 
accepted, but no successor has been ap
pointed as yet*.

Here’s Your 
New Collar!

Metropolitan Racing 
Association a lei

RICORD’S awa iASyf 
SPECIFIC
matter bow long standing. Two bottles cur* 
;he worst case. My signature on every Dot tie— 
none other genuine. Those who bare .tried 
ither remedies without avail will not h» *•»*«■ 

pointed in this. «1 per boiue. dole ageney, 
Schofield s Drug Store, Eut Street* 
Cor. Tsraulev, Toronto.

Gentlemen of Ireland Win.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Finishing the 

International cricket match was begun at 
Livingston, Staten Island, on Saturday, 

Gentlemen of Ireland defeating the 
All-New York eleven to-day. with a mar
gin of five runs and five wickets to fall.

Jimmy Jones, the Montreal outfielder, 
has repented of his hasty action and has 
been reinstated.

II BEDFORDFall (Inaugural) Meeting

RACING 
THIS AFTERNOON

DUFFERIN PARK

Marsh Won Marathon.
BUTTE, Mont.. Sept. 11—John D. 

Marsh of Winnipeg won the fifteen-mile 
*5000 Marathon race here to-day in 1.36.38.

the FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND-3 (or 50c.

Sonoma Girl Wins..
MILWAUKEE. Sept. 13.—Sm.dma Girl 

and Bland S. th* 2.10-BICYCLES i won the 2.06 trot 
j naee, the principal events of the Great 
Western Circuit rscee at the Wisconsin 

i State Fair to-day BLOOD DISEASESis I see;Some genuine snaps In second
hand wheels, which Include a 24-Inch 
Moasey-Harris, with cushion frame, 
a 22-Inch solid frame Cleveland, and 
several others. Prices from *8 to *25. 
Repairing bicycles a specialty. Com1- 
plefe stock bicycle sundries.

Ii i Affecting throat, mouth and skin tl 
F oughly cured. Involuntary loaees, ln 

1 tence, ur natural discharges and all <
: eases ". the nerves and geolto-urlMury 

g gans, a specialty. It makes Oti différé 
1 who has failed to cure you. Call or writs.’ { 
I Consultation free. Medicines sent te aRf 
I address. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p-m ; S 

1 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, Î96 fiber 
■ street, sixth house south of 

1041 itreet. Toronto, _ 846 ■

A splendid band has been se- Kearner Wins Bicycle Race.
NEW YORK. Sent. 12.-Frank L. Krs- 

mer to-day won a three-cornered one-mile -, 
match race at the Vaileburg. X.J.. bicycle t 
track from Jack Clark and Iver Lawaon ;

Germ* j 
3oere on Draught corner Church
King-streets. • - 9Û i

MA
First R.CCC at 3 o'clock

Six Races Daily—Ladies Free 
ADMISSION 60c

Peter Callan, President 
GOD SAVE THE KINO

3Made !■ 
Berlin by At 3 for 25c yoe can bay 

this shape ln Elk Brand
i ■ PERCY A. MoBRIDE

Tel. Main 6384.
ImportedKrausmsr.-’e

1 343 Yonge St. named “KERW00D.”..«
"1 » '
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WHY NOT GARAGE
AT THE

INTERNATIONAL
60-66 JARVIS STREET
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The Light Beer in The Light Bottle ^kjj
(muTtwo)

rrhe Ideal Be r for the Home. |
O'KEEFE’S ** PILSENE ” brewed especially for the people who

drink their beer at homé. _ „ . . r . ,
Only the finest hops and I

malt—and purest filtered
water—are used in brewing

it. The beer is filtered agbin
before bottling and pasteurized.
The Lager comes to you only

# after science, skill and the test of time
* prove it to be absolutely faultless.

If you enjoy a bottle of beer with 
meals, in the evening, or at bed

time—make the enjoyment complete, * Â 
by drinking

O’KEEFE'S “PILSENER” LAGER.

The World’s SelectionTj
•▲vs■T

—Gravesend —
FIRST RACE—Jack Atkin, Besom, De- 

mund.
SECOND RACE—Bobbin Around, An

drew Summers, Vllhalla.
THIRD RACE—Mexoana, Pretend, Bil

liard Ball.
FOURTH RACE—Flteherbert, Afflic

tion, Firestone.
FIFTH RACE—May River, Dr. Holz- 

berg, Granla.
SIXTH RACE—Woodcraft, The Peer, 

Campaigner. ».

r '
—Blue Bonnets.—

FIRST RACE—Mae Henley, Slewfoot, 
Acolin.

SECOND RACE—Seismic, Fort Garry, 
Prince Rupert.

THIRD RACE—Guy Flaher, Green Seal, 
Old Honesty.

FOURTH RACE—Livingston entry,
Busy, Galveeca.

FIFTH RACE—Sir Wooster, Pretty 
Michael, Student King.

SIXTH RACE—Lady Esther, Joe Rose, 
Zlpango.

VYour dealer will supply it. 

Specify

O’KEEFE’S
4

| To-Day’s Entries
Blue Bonnets Entries.

MONTREAL, Sept. IS.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5 Vi 
furlongs :
Ormlcron.......... ,....*96 Acolin ......... ..
Amyl............................... 100 Lorlmar ....
Sen. Brackett......... 103. Don Diaz ...
Mae Henley..............1(15 Scruple» ....
Betty Lester..,......... 106 The King ...
Brunhllda...............110 Slewfoot ....
Compton....................11$ J. Dennerlen ....11$

SECOND RACE—Horses foaled In Can
ada, 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs :
Wlcksome.....................88 Prince Rupert ...106
Fort Garry................. 122 Seismic
- THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap. 1 
mile :
Goes Fast...................  86 Anna L. Daley.. 90
Topsy Robinson... 96 Plnkola ......................101
Oquetos......................... 102 Guy Fisher
Old Honesty..............106 Green Seal ............110
Prince Ahmed..........124

FOURTH RACE—Hochelaga Handicap, 
2-year-olds, 7 furlongs :
Colonel Jot...............
Galveeca. 
zMegantlc
zAmelia Jenks........114 zKingshlp

z—Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, about 2 

miles, 4-year-olds and up :
Fra Atbertua.
Student King
J. G. C............................. 148 Dr. Koch
Sir Woostep,...............150 zDr. J. Altken. .140
zBallycastle, 

z—Coupled.
SIXTH RACE------Selling. 3-year-olds

and up, 114 miles ;
Azo
Golconda........................108 Lady Esther
Beau Brummei..........113 Zlpango .................... 116

•I

%
S...,ioo

....103
103

...106

...108 7a

0?no

.122

PASTOR WlN’T SHAKE HANDS
.102 As Hla Congregation Files Out— 

There to Preach Gospel.

1ST. CATHARINES. Sept. 13.—At St 
Paul-atreet Methodist Church Sunday 
Rev. W. J. Crothers, D.D., the pastor, 
had a word to say about the lack of 
cordiality among the people of his 
flock.

‘There are some people who think 
that the pastor of this church should 
go down to the door after the service 
and shake hands with the people ns 
they go out. I refuse to do such a 
thing. I refuse to make a pumphandle 
of my arm for anybody. I am not here 
for that purpose. That Is up to tho 
members of the congregation them
selves. If they don’t see lit to shake 
hands with each other that is their af
fair. not mine. I am here to «preach 
the gospel."

Dr. Crothers also intimated that there 
were other churches In the city for 
those who were not satisfied with St. 
Paul’s.

,104.102 Chief Kee 
.104 zDalhousle 

.102 zBuey ........
..109

.110
..119

132 Zagg 
142 Pretty Michael ..145

132

148

152

104 Joe Rose .............. 107
.*10)

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
*■ Weather fine; track slow.

lives and property are saved by using

Eddy’s Silent Safety Parlor Matches
Gravesend Opening Card.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.-Opening card 
for Tuesday :

FIRST RACE—Handicap, all ages, about 
6 furlongs :
Demund........
Dreamer....
Firestone...

GREAT TORONTO REVIVAL COAL™.WOOD
W. McGILL ,& ÇQ.,
Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Avi 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.
Phone Park 8M. $8 Phone North 2749

124 Mary Davis ........102
111 Race Queen
124 Dalmatian .......... 961

Emperor William.106 Jack Atkin
Crystal Maid............110 Royal Vane ...... 96

114 Louise S. ..............
99 Half Sovereign..112

112
General Ministerial Association to In- 

. vite Rev. Dr. Wilbur Chapman
140

90Besom.
Floreal
High Range................ 92

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling,
4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles :
Bobbin Around....132 And. Summers..132 

143 Sir Belvldere ...142
Vllhalla..................... ..*130 Adjutor .
Monte Carlo
Okenlte.........................*133 .

THIRD RACE—The Flatlands, selling.
2-year-olds. 5V4 furlongs :
Pretend...........................105 Intrinsic ................ *961
Mexoana.......................  99 Billiard Ball .

99 Schoolmarm
Ben Loyal.;................ *97 Little King

FOURTH RACE—The First Special, 
handicap, all ages, 154 miles :
Fltzherbert..................128 Firestone
Arondack........................97 Affliction

FIFTH RACE—Selling.
11-16 miles :
Quantlco....
May River..
Summer Night........*M Bird of Flight...1021 to the citv.
Paradise Queen....102 Tubal .,.................... 1021
High Private..........*103 Dr. H< lzberg ...102

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and | 
up, 1 3-16 miles ;
Mombassa............
Quantlco..................
Bellevlew....................*98 Summer Night .. 64
King Sol
Bad News....,.......*100 Imitator ................ 103

A special meeting of the General Min
isterial Association was held yesterday 
at the request of Rev. Dr. Shearer.

Dr. Shearer advocated an Invitation 
to Rev. Dr. Wilbur Chapman and Chas. 
Alexander for a series of evangelistic 
meetings In Toronto during 1910.

The invitation was endorsed and a 
special committee, with Dr. Shearer as 
chairman, was named to forward the 
Invitation, and, in case of it* aooept- 

make the preliminary arrange-

Alamansor
143

146 Sandy Creeker ..140

A FIVE-YEAR SENTENCE
Cornwall Man Goes Down for Robbing 

an Aged Visitor.

CORNWAiLL, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—J. 
Simmers, late from Auiltsvllle, to-day 
got a five-year sentence from Magis
trate Danis. An elderly man, named 
Barker, recently frstrr. the Western 
States, was taken to Simmers' house 
and while he slept In Simmers’ 'bed was 
robbed of his watch and revolver, tos- 
ir^ also the money he had given Sim
mers. He was then driven out after 
a fighL Simmers sold the watch this 
morning for $6, but before he could 
spend 25 cents was in the tolls. Mrs. 
simmers corroborated Barker’s evi
dence arid told1 of frequent bn reals and, 
violence from her spouse.

10, |
,104 Mice, to
.*94 ments.

Fulfill

The association heartily approved of 
the temperance meeting to be held by 

^26 the Federation of Labor during Its co.i- 
„ ,. vention. In view of that meeting it was
S-year-olds, de~lded to ask Rev x>r. Crafts of Wash

ington, secretary' of the International 
•991 Bureau of Reforms, to defer his visit

102

.102.101 Granla 
•103 Edwin L.

Transformer Station Started.
Work was commenced yesterday on 

iim ; the excavation for the transformer
35 Woodcraft ........ 0 : station, which is being erected by the

9. woodcraft ............ Hydro-Electric Power Commission on
•93 Garrison Commons. The work will be 

rushed so as to have the building com
pleted by the end of the year, when the 
transmission line will be ready.

106 Tne Peer

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

A Family of Heavyweights.
CORNWALL, Sept. 13.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Donald Roach are celebrating 
tlh-cir golden wedding to-day.
Reach is 79 years of age and Mrs. 
Roach 75. They have resided in Corn
wall for over two score years. The 
six sons and four daughters, along 
with their parents, weigh over 2500 
ipoundls, which Is perhaps a record. 
They are Donald Roach, father, 200; 
Mrs. Roach, mother, 210; Wm. Roach, 
Gault Ste Marie. Ont., 275; Daniel 
■Roach, representing Swift's Packing 
Co., Liverpool, England. 250; Samuel 
Roach, Desbarats, Ont., 255; Lawrence 
Roach, Kenora, 200; Cornelius (Tony), 
Roach, Cornwall 170; Guy R. Roach, 
Cornwall, 190; Me, H. Barrett, Des- 
ibarats. Ont., 210; Mrs. J. P. John, 
■Butte, Mont., 225; Mrs. A. F. Quig. 
Jollette, Que.. 215; and Miss Catharine 
Reach. Coll, 165. Total 2545, an average 
of over 212.

Nervousness In Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 13.—The federal 

army headquarters of the third military 
continues to receive Insistent ru-

Dufferln Park Program.
Dufferln Park entries for Tuesday ; 
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :

Ramble......................... 106 Tlfh Kelly ..............ill
Lafayette.....................106 Almena ...................
Peter Kaln................. Ill Chitig Hare ....

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs* :
Alter ....................
Tlana ....................

97 Two Drops ........

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILi
LUBRICATING OILi.

r and greases_____

Mr.
zone
mors of an extended outbreak Sept. 15 
and 16 In the northern part of the re
public.

*101
111

103£Mercia........
Red Shawl 
Balstar....

THIRD RACE—4% furlongs : 
Pleasing
Work and Play...*106 Autumn Maid 
May Crowley .......111

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
....109 Bertha E. ...
..*103 Nibulosus ....

107 Grace Church at Blrchcliffe.
Grace chuich c.C. journeyed to the 

Blrchcliffe C.C. grounds on Saturday and 
' fX"! playeu their fiist game ou a matting 
"u «ticket, the result eliding In a draw. AtP- 

wood made top score tor Grace Church, 
O», Short 33. Tne veteran player, John 
Cnanoler, by carefull cricket, made 33, 

yetman bowled well, 
McKecnle

107
- a.106 Pincton

m
. .*103 
...109

110 Grace Kimball..*109

Niblick...........
Lucky Ford.
Ametus........ 7

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Pat Sharp..........
Lillian Leigh..
J. Parkinson...
Miss Cardigan.
Usurper.................... . ■ 10S,

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
114 John Ma its

and Crpwther 13. 
taking 4 wickets for 4 runs, 
made highest score for Blrchcllfte, 8 
runs, not out, playing out time. McKec- 
iiie took four wickets for 37 runs and 
Hebert four wickets for 52.

A ' —Grace Cnufeh—
VV. Short, c and b Hebert ................
John Chandler, bowled McKecnle .
Atiwcod, c and b Hebert ...... ..............
Ciuwther, c and b Hebert'..................
ola lr, c and b Hebert ........................
ILlley. c and b Hebert ......................
port way, bowled McKecnle ............
Campbell, bowled McKecnle ..........
Holm.ton, not out ............................ .
1 ein.an and Grigsby did not bat.

Extras ........

................10*'. .114 Dene ....
..109 P. J. McCarthy..101 
.*101 Fantasia 
..103 Fete ....

* QUANTITY of Pine and Spruce Tim- 
her situated In the MisSisskga Forest 

Reserve, In the District of Aigoma, having 
partially damaged by fire, tenders 

are hereby Invited for the right to cut 
said timber. The timber li tributary to 
the Sauble River and the 

I X Li -I - - I the Spanish River, and
Want Flat Against Hydro. Townships 126 and 132, as shown on plan

Major John Murray, their counsel, 0f the north shore of Lake Huron. Ten- 
w™ make application to-day to the at- ! ders will be received up to Wednesday, the 
tbrncv-general for a flat to Include the ;15th day of September next. For descrlp- 
lorne} gen la In tlons, plans, particulars, etc.; apply to tlie
Hydro-Electric Power Commission m unde^gned> or to tht crown Timber 
a writ issued to restrain the commis- i Agents at Sudbury andiWebbwood. 
sion from taking power from the On- , F.y-COCH
tarlo Power Company at Niagara 25 it.
Falls. The ground upon which Major 
Murray bases his application Is that 
Niagara River Is an International j
stream under federal jurisdiction. | Consecration at Westminster.

A. F. Lotrb, K.C., will represent the ,
and the firm of Beatty, j Rev- Arthur Lee. son of Joseph Lee,

..114

..193
been

..•10.»

..*103
Perry McAdoo........
Marmoreal!..............*104 Grenesque
Ladv Fltzherbert..109 A! Busch . 
Breadwinner............109 Lady Lusk

tat branch of 
et north of.111 1..Hi 0

o
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 2

0

GOSSIP Of THE GOLrERS 4. .7....
KANE, 

Minister.
Department of Lands. Forests and 

Mines. Toronto. August 5th, 1909.

125Best Sixteen In High Park’s Qualify
ing Round—Roeedale Draw.

Total
—Blrchcliffe—

Taylor, biwled Yetman ................. A..;..
Linton, bowled Yetman ............... •.............
McKecnle, not out .................. ........................
Hebert, c Short, b Yetman ........................

e
l

The qualifying round for the champion
ship of the High Park Golf Club produced
the following best 16 scorers, who will | McLaughlin, bowled Yetman

Wagner, bowled Short ..............
I Bassett. Townsend. Westaway. Gloster, 
j Herman did not bat.

Extras ..................................•••
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Blackstock & Company will act for ! Bien tyre-avenue, will! be consecrated 
Major Murray. I Bishop of Kyushd, Japan, by the Arch-'

■ bishop of Canterbury j>n fit. Andrew's 
: Day, November 30.

play off this’Week as follows:
B. L. Anderson, D. E. Hogg. H. H. 

Donald, W. H. Oliver, F. VV. Tanner, VV. 
D. Dineen, F. R. Mallory. D. A.- Brebner, 
F. L. Plant. C. M. Shadbolt. C. VV. Rous, 
B. Simpson, C. C. Rous, H. M. VVTls^i. 
D. B. Gillies, J. A. Ferguson.

Th# first round must be played not later 
than Saturday next. The draw was made 
Saturday night and Is as follows: Shad- 
bolt v. C. C. Rous, Donald v. Dlneeu. 
Wilson v. C. W. Rous, Plant v. Mallory, 
Brebner v. Gillies, Simpson v. Ferguson.

\
, *

: . 26Total for 5 wickets To Lease Kingston Dry Dock.
KINGSTON, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—As j will take place In Westmi^t 

a result of complaints from vessel-own- j The father and sister of Rev. Mr. Lee 
ers and the Marine Underwriters' As-' will attend the ceremony and will re- 
soclatlon. that the Kingston govern- ' turn to Canada with him.

spend some time here before taking up 
Iris duties in the Flowery sKlngdom.

The consecration 
er Abbey.Ontario Athletic Championships.

Entry blanks for the Ontario champion
ships of the C.A.A.U.. Which are being 
I eld under the auspices of the Irlsh-Cana- 
dlan Athletic Club on the night of S^p 
tember at Scarboro Beach, and a re
cord entry list Is expected.

Athletes are being Invited, not only from 
provincial points, but also the big centres 
of the other provinces, so that the Best 
talent available will be brought together 
and the contests will be of the highest or
der Several of the local cracks have en
tered the meet to be held at Montreal 
next Wednesday and in return the Mont
realers have promised to come up for the 
Ontario championships.

Entries close next Saturday with the 
Joint secretaries of the I.C.A.C.. Tom 
Hennessey. 56 Slmcoe-street, or VV. M. 
Oladlsh. The News. Toronto. .

He will
ment dry-dock has not the necessary 
facilities for repairs, thus detaining 
vessels too long a time, the public 
works department of the Dominion 
Government is calling for tenders to 
lease It. x----- "

'Varsity Exams. To-Day,

Varsity will again be busy to-day 
with the frenzied outpourings of the 

: brain products of students undergoing

For Dunlop Bicycle Race.
Walter Andrews, whose remarkable rid

ing has been a feature of the summer's 
cycling refused to Jeopardize Ills chances 
in this year's big Dunlop handlcsp road 
rice scheduled for Saturday. Sept. 26. by 
riding in Saturday’s five-mile handicap. 
He won the big race last fall with W. J. 
Vennela on his heels, and his club took 
the team prize. Andrews Is out for the 
big prize again this year, and hie club Is 
busy signing up men for their team. To 
date they have Andrews, Harding, Han- 

McGraw, Vennela. Barry and Smith 
as candidates for the team. Last night 
Andrews led the bunch over the course 
and tomorrow night on exhibition track 
the team will work out behind motor pace 
by Herb Marshall. The race la a handi
cap for all riders “with 30 odd Individual 
prizes and a team prize for the beat five- 

out of seven-men team. The Dunlop

Insurance Adjuster Resigns.
R M. Durand London, who was ap- , the throes of examination; About 350 

pointed by the Insurance companies as wil’ begin to write on theft- junior ma- 
thelr adjuster In connection with the trlculation, tho many of these will take 
Are In the parliament buildings, placed the exam, at local centres* thruout the 
his resignation yesterday in the hands Dominion. Over 300 will try the sup- 
of the underwriters. A successor will plemental examinations 1» arts, and 
likely be chosen to-morrow. nearly 200 In medicine.

son.

IBuchanan’sit“The Whisky of ■ , “Red Seal”S/1

Connoisseurs ” Scotch Whisky.
men
Tire Co. is putting up a grand new tro
phy tor the team prize.
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LIVONIA ADDED STARTER 
WINS GREAT E. HANDICAP Room 34, Janes Building 

Phone M. 6017 75 Yonge St

TO-DAY 
12 to 1

Three Lengths in Frent of Fauntle- 
roy in Feature Race en Closing 

Day at Sheepshead. . Turfites, here Is another of those 
long shot good things that will be 
eut loose at Montreal to-day and 
if you are wise you will string 
■long with me. You can win a 
bank role with a shoe string. 
Don't miss it. It is oil in the can. 
Guaranteed special for |2.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY, Sapt. 13.—Livonia, 
an added starter, easily won the Great 
Eastern Handicap, with a value of $2000, 
tlx furlongs, here to-day. With her big 
pull In the weights She was Well support- 

closing at 3 to 1, after being as high 
.,1 to L Little E. Martin had the mount, 
and when the start came he broke the 
filly off In front and soon had a big 
lead. At the turn Into the stretch she 
was leading by three length», and ffash- 
td past the Une a winner by the same 
margin. Fauntleroy beat Dalmatian a 
length for the place. The Omnium Han
dicap; 1V4 miles, resulted in n easy vlc- 

odds-on favorite. King 
ary :

the barrier was sprung she was pulled! 
up. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $200, 4Vi furlongs. 
3-year-olds and up :

1 Belle of the Tribe, 104 (Dreyer).... 7—10 ■
2 Donald Mac, 106 (Simmons)................. 6—11
3 Bronte, 109 (Wilson)
Time .58 1-5. Tlanna, Mercia and Laza

rus also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, S-year- 

olds and up, purse $200 ;
1 Warner Grlswell. 114 (Haynes)......... 4—1
2 Caltha, 114 (Austin) .............................
3 Don Hamilton, 107 (Crowley) ............  6—2
Time 1.16 2-6. Lafayette and Toddy

Hodge also ran.
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, purse $200 :
1 Melino, 112 (Griffin) .........................
2 Van Dan, 112 (White) ...................

_3 Moscow Belle, 107 (Robinson) ..........  6—1
* Time 1.32 1-5. Countermand also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, 3-year- 
olds aud up, handicap, purse $200 :

1 Miss Felix, 110 (Wilson)
2 Pinion, 109 (Farrow) ....
3 Pio Pico, 119 (J. Daly) ........................... 4-1
Time 1.04 3-5. Pat Sharp aud Strategy

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, purse $200 :
1 Gerrymander, 101 (Robinson) ........... 8—5
2 Haymarket, 112 (Haynes) ................... 4—1
3 Tod, 106 (Simmons) ................................... 5—1
Time 1.31. Inspector Purvis, Dona* H.,

Bertha E., *Alta McDonald also ran. 
•Ran away 114 miles before start.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse $200 ;
1 Donation, 108 (White) ....
2 The Thorn, 109 (Robinson)
3 London, 108 ( Simmons)....
Time 1.18. Dene and Kitty Flaher also

ran.

tor>' for U16
James. Suflim 

FIRST RACE—The Ethon, selling, j&4 
furlongs, main course, $500 added :

L Campeon, 110 (Dugan), 7 t° 1, 6 to 2 
and even. %

2. Jeanne d'Arc, 111 (Glass), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 5.

3. Black Mate, 116 (Wilson), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.20. Pantoufle, Lighthouse, * Dr. 
Waldo Briggs and B 

SECOND RACE—The Artful, 1 mile, 
$600 added :

1. Etherial, 106 (Butwell), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 7 to 10.
. 2. Dreamer, 112 (McCarthy), 4 to L 8 to 
I and 7 to 10.

3. Lad of Langdon, 89 (Glass), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.38. Angélus, Zienap, Dr. Bark
ley and Arolte also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Great Eastern Han
dicap, 6 furlongs. Futurity course, value 
$2000 :

L Livonia, 97 (Martin), 8 to 1, 6 to 6 and 
7 to 10.

2. Fauntleroy, 110 (McCahey), 10 to L * 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Dalmatian, 124 (Dugan), 4 to 1, $ to 
6 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.12 2-6. Chickasaw, Joe Morris. 
Uncas Chief, Scarpia, Everett, Jacqueline. 
Cherryola and Hampton Court also 
Livonia added starter.

FOURTH RACE—The Omnium Handi
cap, value $1500, 1H miles :

L King James, 136 (Butwell), 2 to 6, out. 
2. Wise Mason, 106 (Dugan), 2 to 1. out. 
Time 1.52. Only two starters.
FIFTH RACE—The Cresslua, S-year- 

olds, selling, 11-16 miles, turf course, $500 
addedj*

1. Blackford, 
and 1 to 8.

2. Anne McGee, 94 (Martin), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Moonshine, 106 (Grand), 30 to 1, 10 to 
1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.47 2-5. Norfolk, Bobble Kean, J. 
H. Reed, Rockatone, Ida D. and Kriklna 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Ogden, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 6Vi furlongs. Futurity course, 
$400 added :

1. Captain Morris, 112 (McGee), 3 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Ashwell, 115 (Walsh), 100 to 1, 30 to
1 and 15 to 1.

3. Naughty Boy, 115 (Liebert), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.08. Voltaire, Running Chance, 
Levengston, Boola Boola, Hammon Pass. 
Etching, Don Antonio, Lord Baltimore, 
Misty, Willing, Glen Helen and Bang 
also ran.

6-1

6-5
andello alao ran.

3-2
7—2

....... 11—6

........  7—2

ran. LINDON6-3
4-6 11 Richmond St. W.

Phone M. 670
4-1

Room 3

91 (Glass), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 Yesterday’s Best BetRosedala Golf Club Draw.
Following Is the Rosedale Golf Club’s 

draw for the fall championship, the 
preliminary round to be played before 
Monday, 20th September, and It Is 
suggested that as many matches as 
possible of the first round be played 
before the same date.

First flight, preliminary—R. Rennie 
v. J. E. Balllle, A. A. Jones v. G. L. 
Robinson.

First round—A. E. Webster v. J. 
Mlln Jr., J. Sale Jr. v. H. F. Petman, 
D. W. Baxter v. A E. Trow.

Second flight, preliminary—H N. 
Baird v. C. K. Clarke_H. H. Williams 
v. A E. W. .Peterson, J. H. Anger v. 
R J. Dickson. G. W. Meyer v. A. G. 
Gray, K. F. McKenzie v. W. H. Des- 
pard. C. G. Jones v. R. M. Gray, A. 
Morphy v. F. C. Lee, J. B. Jamieson v. 
H. R. O'Hara.

First round—F. J. Plant v. P. B. 
Toller, W. A. Sadler v. C. E. Pearson, 
J. S. Livingstone v. C. L. Fellowes, L. 
G. Cronyn v W. Ince. .

Third flight, preliminary—J. G. Ram- 
F. S. Baker, S. Love V. J. E.

Blackford, 2-1, Won
LAST NINETEEN DAYS’ RE

CORD OF BEST BETS—FIFTEEN 
WINNERS, THREE SCRATCHES 
AND ONE SECOND.

Day after day I show my 
bnperlorlty over all other people 
la thle line of bnslaeso. WHY 
HESITATE when such geaulne 
Information and y Xpert advice Is 
offered you by g man who guar
antees a square deal or refund 
the money?

GRAVESEND 
TO-DAY

LIN DON’S IDEAL SPOT.
I have a horse to-day that will 

be my Best Bet, and win sure at
Long Shots at Blue Bonnets.

MONTREAL, Sept. 13—Long shots had 
an lnuiugs at Blue Bonnets to-day, three 
at 8 to 1 and better finishing In front. 
Following is the summary ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs ;

1. Hedge Rose. 112 (Howard). 8 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 5, by five lengths.

2. Shepherd's Song, 111 (Musgrave), 6 toi 
5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Miss Mapleton, 111 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 9 
to 2 and even.

Time 1.03 2-5. Adalla, Lady Bass, Dixie 
Knight, Bessie Wells, Hickory Stick, 
Kichll Tanaka, Adeline Bourne and Jollkal 
also ran. i

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-yeer-olds, 6 
furlongs :

1. Sight, 109 (Mentry), 20 ta 1. 8 to’ II 
and 4 to 1, by a length and a half.

2. Joe Galtens. 112 (G. Burns), 5 to 2; 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Chllla, 112 (Troxler), 7 to 2, 7 to 6 and
7 to 10. ._____ „

Time 1.16 4-6. Rleta, Osorlne, Whlteface,, 
Alice George, Billy Bodemer and Uncle) 
Jim also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs. 2 and 3-: 
year-olds : „ .

1. Theo Cook, 111 (Howard), 8 to 5, 3 to)
5 and 1 to 3, by five lengths.

2. Pocomoke, 111 (Goldstein), 12 to 1, «
to 1 and 3 to 2. , „

3. Brunhllda. 86 (Huffnagel), 40 to L 13 
to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.15. Detroit. Starover, Lumen.i 
Gloriole, La Salle and Madman also ran.'

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, l mile':

1. Plaudmore, 98 (Chandler), ? to 2, even 
and out, by eight lengths.

2. Prince Ahmed, 107 (Taplln), 11 to*5, T 
to 10 and out.

8. Hasty Agnes, 98 (Ganz), 7 to 1. 3 to 3 
aud out.

Time 1.42. Great Heavens also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Hunters’ flat handicap, 

4-year-olds and up. Hi mllea :.
1. Flncastle, 162 (Mr. Mathias), 

to 5 and out, by eight lengths.
2. Stalker, )60 (Mr. Wray), 2 to 5. out.
3. Merrymaker, 135 (Mr. H. Henderson), 

4 to 1, 3 to 5 and out. .
Time 2.06 3-5. Three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 

up. Hi miles :
1. Olive Ely. 88 (J. Wilson). 8 to 1. 3 to 

1 and 6 to 1, by a half-length.
2. Golconda. 106 (Rettlg), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Quagga, 107 (Rice), 8 în 1. 3 to 1, and

7 to 5. "
Time 1.57 4-5. Chepontuc, Sally Cohen. 

Eldorado, Adoration. King of Mist. Edwin1 
Gum and The Shaughraun also ran. 

s- SEVENTH RACE—Sellluy,. 2-year-olds.
6 furlongs :

1 Stromeiand. 112 (E. Walsh). 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 6. bv three lengths

2 Gold Dust. 109 (Rettlg). S to 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

3. SUverln. 109 (G. Burns), S to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.161-5 Odin. Apologize, Serenade. 
Ace of Diamonds, Silk Hose. Loyal Ma.’d 
and Duke of Milan also- ran. »

6-1 OR BETTERsay v.
Hulett. „

First round—H. J. Wright v. J. Mac- 
Nell, J. Sale v. G. Boyd, L. Boyd v. M. 
McLaughlin, C. Trow v. G. S. Holmes- 
ted, J. A. McGee v. C. J. Gibson. D. L. 
Carley V. A. N. Mitchell. C. B. Charle- 
wood v J. B. Somerville.

Start to-day and feel what It 
Is like to win big money consist
ently. «
PRICE $5 WEEKLY, «2 DAILY. 
Out-of-town Clients kindly wire 

subscriptions.

The Harvester Wins C. and C.
Syracuse, Sept. 13.—Grand Circuit 
summaries :

The Chambers of Commerce, 2.09 class, 
trotting, three in four, purse $2000- 
The Harvester, br.»., by Walnut 

Hal—Notolet, by Moko (Geers)..
br.h.. by Gambetta

MILLER QUBIT CHAMPION
Wins Hie Game In the Woodstock

Tournament—First Day’s ReeJIts.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 13.—The eighth an
nual tournament of the Woodstock Quoit 
Club opened this afternoon. The feature 
of the games in the first draw of the first 
series was that between Brown of Wood- 
stock and Weir of the Victoria Club, To
ronto. Result of the first draw ;

Sabine (Innerkip) 41, Muller (Wood- 
stock) 10.

Miller (Fort Wayne, Ind.) 41. Carr 
(Woodstock) 18.

Callander (Toronto) 41, Farrell (Wood
stock) 17. i

Weir (Toronto) 41,Brown (Woodstock) 34.
Irving (Woodstock) won from Vance 

(Wdodstock) by default.
Carlyle (Toronto) won from P. J. Far

rell (Woodstock), by default.
Nlchol (Sarnia) 41, Kennedy (Toronto) 24.
Wright (Toronto) won from Chester 

(Toronto) by default.
Errlngton (Glanworth) bye.

1 1 1
Genteel H., —

Wilkes (Snow) ...........................................
Zomalta, b.m., by Zombro (Mur,- 

Phy)

2 2 3

3 3 3
Time—2.09V4, 2.10Vi, 2.09VL 

2.13 class, pacing, three In flv 
$1200—
Hossler Prince, r.g., by Cecil!*

Prince, dam by Kate (Cox)............
Hallle Direct, ch.m., by Walter 

Direct (Geers) ....
Flora Coffee, b.m.,

(Snow) ........ ...............
Gallsta S., blk.m., by Blrchwood

(Morgan) ...........................................
Time—2.08(4, 2.07Vi. 2.07V4- 

2.19 (^gssTYT^tting, three in five, purse
Slr’Vodd, b.h., by Todd—Kate *

Brooks (Proctor) .......... .............. 2 1 11
Wilkerson. b.g„ by Todd (La-

sell) ./................................1973
The Sallorman, b.g., by Look- 

(Moore)

e, purse

111

2 3 2
by Sir John

3 2 3

dis.

........................  3 3 2 2
(Skahen).. 7 2 11 4

8 7 5 ro 
6 dis.
9 8 9 ro

13 12 13 ro 
4 11 6 ro

11 13 10 ro
10 6 3 rO
14 4 12 ro 
13 10 4 ro
15 14 8 ro 

. 5 5 dis.

Captain Cute, blk.g.
Lady Worthy, b.m. (Serrill)....
Ladv Vincent, b.m. (Ariel)......
Mercury, b.s. (Brawley)................
King Peter, b.h. (Titer).......... ....
Black Belle, blk.m. (Burgess)..
Gypsv Boy, b.g. (Dunbar)...........
Lux." b.g. (Hasllp) ................
Arero, b.g. (Merrlfleld)....
Silver Baron, br.h (Geers)
Border Knight, b.s. (Cox) .
Sir Arthur, blk.g. (Ernest)

Time—2.12V4. 2.11V4, 2.11V4. 2.16V,. 
Running, Vi-mlle dash, for 3-vear-olds 

aud up, purse $200—Abjure, 113 (Goines), 
1; Cousin Kate. 113 (Finnegan). 2: Import, 
113 (McGuire), 3. Time 1.00%. Canny. 
Spring Song. Shady Brook and Bounding 
Elk also ran.

Dominion Messenger Pigeons Race
The Dominion Messenger Pigeon As

sociation flew Its fourth young bird 
of the season on Saturday from 

Camlackle, Ont.. 155 miles .air line. 
160 birds were sent from 19 lofts and 
were liberated at 10.45 a.m. Owing to 
unfavorable weather the returns were 
rather slow, the winner finishing 
shortly after 4 p.m. Messrs. O’Connor 
and Parker's birds finished In a dead 
heat for third place. Following Is the 
result '

race
4 to 1, 3

H. M. S.
1. B. Vernon's Bayardo................. 5.22.24
2 Magee Bros.' 'XVhlrlwind... 5.22.29
3 H. Parker’s Merry England. 6.22.33
4 J O’Connor's Broomstick.. 5.22.33
5 E. J. Kew’s Streak........... '.... 0.24.52
6 H A Boye’s General Lee.. 5.26.52
7. J. Fairley's Juggler....... 5.27.01
8. S. Blackburn’s Meteor.............. 0.29.41
9 Fairvlew Lofts' Sinbad........... 6.35.35

10." G. Whlllan’s. Sky Pilot........... 6.23.02
11 T Newberry’s Oily Jack... 6.30.13 
12! J. Jay’s Globe Trotter...... 6.43.07
13 W. Scott's Demon..............  6.49.25
14 G. Bowles' Night Rider........... 7.20.02

j Legge. W. Newton, Walsh Bros.. H.
and S. Cardwell had no report.

for nominated birds only,

"Maritime Province Championships
HAL1JFAX. sept. 13.—Athletes from all 

parts of the Maritime Provinces com
peted in the M.P.A.A.A. championships 

-on the Wanderers’ grounds this after
noon. The most Important event was the 
five-mile race, which was won by A. 
Cameron of Amherst In the fast time of 
26.01 4-5. Thl# beats Longboat's time, and 
Is one aud one-quarter seconds behind 
the Canadian record. Had Cameron been 
pushed he would have beaten the record. 
There were nineteen other events, but no 
records were broken.

Rice
The race „ , . ,.

scheduled for next Saturday, was held 
in conjunction with the above race, in 
order to get thru the schedule before 
the had weather sets In. resulted as 
follows : 1, O'Connor, 5.22.33; 2, Ver
non. 5.24.29: 3. Boye. 5.26 52. 4. Parker, 
6.16.15; 5. Magee Bros.. 6.3..03; 6. Jay, 
6.43.07; 7. Scott. 6.49.25.

'
Dufferln Park Results.

The feature of the card at Dufferln 
Park yesterday was the exhibition han
dicap, fourth on the program, at 5 fur
longs. aud it resulted hi Miss Felix win
ning by a length, with the next three 
heads apart. Alta McDonald, a 15-to-L 
chance, ran away 1V4 miles before the 
start came for the fifth race, aud when plalnant. failed to appear against him.

Mike Donlin In Trouble.
NtEW YORK. Sept. 13.—Mike Donlin. 

the former baseball star, who was ar
rested here last night charged with as
saulting a man. who, he said, had In
sulted his wife, was discharged this 
morning-jn the police court. Edward 
Danforth of Cedar Hurst, III., the com-

Cleveland Drafts Applegate.
CINCINNATI. OCVSept.

Bruce of the National .
mission, announce* additional drafts of 
plavers. among them the following . 
New York Americans. McMahon of 
Svracuse. Cleveland. DeGreff and Ap
plegate of Wllkesbarre.

13.—Secretary 
Baseball Com-

rMAN NIE —X--------------mm■ Tawnv—rich—sustaining. 1
m 25 year. old. fl

■ Jolis Robertson L See, ■
Limited, Montreal ■
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MANNlEi’S BEST BET YESTERDAY

STROMELAND, 18-5, Won

JV ANOTHER POSITIVE WINNER TO-DAY
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DESIGNS
VERY MODERATE J 
XCTION ASSURED j

DIXON
Room 42, 34 Victoria St. 

TERMS : f 1 Daily, 95 Weekly

GERRYMANDER
8-6, WON

GERRYMANDER, 8 to 6, WON, 
was my One Best Bet at DUF- 
FERIN yesterday. I alao gave 
for plunge' betei

8—2, WON 
B. a T. TRIBE .... • .6—8, WON
MB LINO

TO-DAY 10-1
Boys, this is the nearest thing 

to a certainty that I’ve had oh 
tap at DUFFERIN since the game 
started there. Everything le set. 
and the big doings will come off 
as per schedule. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to get a bank roll 
off a shoestring.

1

A fox more or less means little 
to anyone except the man who is 
losing the hens. The best exter
minator is a gun loaded with 
Dtminim Ammunition. The 
new Dominion System of testing 
proves every cartridge and shot 
shell perfect. A new box free for 
every misfire of present product. 
Dominion Cartridge Co, Ltd, 
Montreal
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pT. EATONPARKS BEPT. CENSURED 
FOR AVOIDING TENDERS

i \ JOHably adapted to the necessities M » i 
young country pushing out In all <U- 
rectlons and has enabled facilities to 
be provided In advance of the actual 
requirements of her pioneers and pros
pectors, and the communities that have 
sprung Into existence as the Immediate 
result of their endeavors.

An equally impcrrtant part Is played 
by private bankers and financiers, who 

1 are In a position to handle propositions 
which cannot be touched by lncorpo-

The Toronto World
a Morale* Newspaper Published Every 

Day la tha Year.
riucvw A 99 THE wonderful new 
JLlNO I IN A PRINTING PAPER

u

* Requires no toning and no trouble
some manipulation. Prints can be 
made by daylight or artificial light

The whole process of exposing, de
veloping, fixing and washing takes 
only 5 minutes.

" ENSYNA” is another step forward 
in the wonderful art of photography.

Try “ENSYNA”-British made.

TA FRIENDLY MISSION.
The World of yesterday contained a 

despatch from Winnipeg giving the 

views of a German paper In Manitoba 
ini regard to the Imperial Ideas of Lord 
Northcllffe, and especially criticising 
the speèch that he made in the west 
recently. The concluding paragraph of 
the article fh theTJerman paper stated 
that •'Lord Charles Beresford, Lord 
Northcllffe and others have been sent 
over to Canada to assist In the creation 
of ^jatioh stronger British fleet t<f ; 
whlcti' Canad shall contribute much 

.. more than can be in the Interests of 
the country and In the interest of our 
means. ,

As far as The World can gather from 
what Lord Chartes Beriesford has said 
in this-country or from other Informa
tion available to us, there Is no found
ation for connecting Lord Charles

«s

I “ What Judge Winchester Con
demned,” bays Aid. McMurrich 
—Heavy Cost of Civic Baths.

&r mi/>u Tr

r.
h The civic parks department came in 

for some rather sharp criticism by -16 
city council yesterday ; the discovery 
that the department had purchased 
certain supplies, for which ten,^s 
should apparently have been Invited, 
furnishing the reason.

Aid. Foster, the official prober, sta’ t 
ed the investigation by pointing out 
that the parks commissioner had 
bought wire fencing, shrubs and plants, 
In quantities, which resulted in 
rate expenditures of more than »-W. 
the limit set by the bylaw for pur
chase without tender. He was Jolne 
in his condemnation of the pract ce 
by Aid. Keeler, Dunn, Bredin, Chis
holm and McMurrich.

The matter, so far as the shrubs ana
satisfac-

rated companies acting under statu
tory authority, subject to conventional 
rules. A private banker possessed of 
Judgment and discretion can be of in
finite service to a country at the stage 

| of Its development which Canada has 
attained. Sucl^jtn expert by his ability 

to size up the prospects of an enter
prise. and t^iru the means at his dis
posal to ascertain and gauge its real 
character and value, can not only se

cure good and safe returns for his cus
tomers, but ’ afford Invaluable assist
ance In promoting the Industrial ad

vancement of the country. Canada to-

14t1 I
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iFrank C. Clark Plana Trip With Mod
ern Comforts for Tourists. 1b: :<B« oEIt has long been realized by trans

portation companies and touring agen
cies that with the proper transporta
tion facilities round the world travel

% W,Beresford with any beHlcose statement 
aimed at any country In particular or* | day offers ample opportunities for t e 
that hla'attitude Is any other than one exercise of the special qualifications of

a shrewd private financier, and his

pdants were concerned, was 
torlly explained by Aid. ft. H. Gra
ham, chairman of the parks comm.t- 
tea, who stated that a special bylaw 
empowered the parks commissioner to 
purchase them in such quantities as 
he saw fit, since such commodities 
couldn’t be contracted for. Controller 
Hocken also tried to clear the depart
ment on the score of the fencing, •> 
explaining that a number of purchases 
from time to time had been grouped, 
and that in no individual case was the 
limit exceeded. This failed to satisfy, 
however.

Aid. Dunn declared that the depart
ment was making ’*20 to 30 per cent, 
greater mistakes than under ex-Com- 
missloner Chambers.” They were a 
discredit to the department and would 
be heard of later. The department 
was costing far more than under Mr. 
Chamibers and wasn’t showing results.

Controller Geary admitted that an 
Item of 1312 for Tussock moth exter
mination should be explained, and Aid. 
Bredln declared that If, as said, the 
department purchased small lots of 
fencing, Instead of contracting for a 
larger quantity, It was a poor business 
policy.

Aid. McMurrich asserted that the 
doing what Judge

mmliSiP ip
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iH mJames J, O’Neill Buys S. W. Cor
ner of Adelaide Street for 

$185,000,

BT ■
of statesmanlike amity and friendliness 
to everyone, but that he is urging upon 
the empire generally the idea that the 
best security for peace Is to have an 
imperial and national Insurance In the 
way of a national fleet.

* itE?>
work In this way can scarcely be over

estimated.
Circumstances have specially favored 

Toronto as a field for the operations 
of the private banker. The uncovering 
of the xünrlvàled resources of the Do
minion 'and the certainty that only the

would prove Immensely popular.
With steamers sailing fortnightly, 

hotels of limited capacity lacked the 
comforts demanded by Europeans. For 
the most part It has been weftl-nigh Im
possible for any one to attempt to en-

the world

I
New
New
New
New
New

1 1 <e>James J.. O'Neill, proprietor of the 
St. Charles Hotel, has very quietly ne
gotiated one of the most Important 
real estate deals that have gone thru In 
Toronto for some years, namely, the 
purchase of the property on the south
west corner of Adelaide and Victoria- 
streets, fronting 55 feet on Adelaide- 
street, by a depth of 204 fee» on Vic
toria-street.

The purchase price was $185,000, 
which absorbs all the leases in build
ings.

Mr. O’Neill has .been drawing the 
t from the numerous offices located 
the property for a month, altho It 

was not publicly known until yester
day who was the new landlord. Since 
the deal went thru he has been offered 
$50,000 for his bargain.

While he had his eye on the site for 
over a year, It was a premature news
paper announcement that the property 
had been sold in June last to Dyment 
Bros, of Barrie, that made It possible 
for Mr. O’Neill to beat out his competi
tors. He got busy at once, “cinched" 
the deal and departed on a prolonged 
trip to parts unknown. One of the most 
Influential men In Canada followed him 
for 400 miles trying to secure it for 
the Dyrnents.

A writ Is now pending in Osgoode 
Hall by which Geo. A. Case, agent for 
Dyments, is suing the Land Security 
Company, former owners, and Senator 
Jaffray for the commission on the pur
chase price for having found willing 
buyers for the property,

The buildings are all good and as
sessed at $29,000. The land assessment 
is $75,685.

Work was begun yesterday clearing 
otl the property, corner Bay and Me- 
llnda-streets, upon which the Toronto 
General Tgusts Corporation Is to erect 

eight storey office building.

compass a tour around 
%lthdn a period of six or seven months, 
and at a cost hardly less than twenty- 
five hundred dollars.

usually overcrowded and accom
modation was at al lûmes difficult to 
secure, and when to be had was not 
such as to call forth praise.

Only recently has there been any at
tempt at improvement. True, there are 
a few new steamers of large tonnage, 
but only In the transatlantic trade. In 
some of the large centres comfortable 
hotels with Improvements have been 
built, and still conditions are far from 
what they should be to induce a large 
Influx of tourists.

To a very great extent the vexatious 
problem of world-travel has been solv
ed within the past two years by an 
enterprising American tourist agent 
whose name has occupied a prominent 
■position In travel affairs for many 
years past.

Upon this plan. It will be possible to 
embark in New York or San Francisco 
on a mammoth transatlantic linqr of 
nearly 20.000 tons, embodying every 
comfort and such luxury as Is offered 
by the modern New York hotel, and 
make the entire journey around the 
world without changing1 steamers. 
This Is truly princely traveling—a 
transatlantic leviathan run like a pri
vate yacht, and we must admit the idee 
appears entirely feasible and admits of 
great possibilities. It assuredly saves 
some eighteen connections and changes 
of steamers.

An itinerary of surpassing Interest 
has been prepared by Mr. Frank C. 
Clark embodying every point of tourist 
Interest along the way, and ample time 
has been allowed for stops. The chart
erer controls the steamer for the per
iod of nearly four months, and having 
arranged his own itinerary, it is not 
necessary to await the Infrequent sail
ings of local steamers, and thus much 
valuable time Is saved without any de
triment to the tourist. Also the route 
Includes many places that are not in 
reach of the ordinary traveler unless 
he waits for tramp steamers or sail’ng 
vessels.

This proposition seems to be what 
the people have been waiting for, as 
Mr. Clark has been in receipt of thous
ands of enquiries, and many letters 
have reached him from entire strangers 
commending him in his sagacity and 
business acumen.

THE GREAT AMERICAN NOVEL.
Whether the great American novel 

will toe written in this generation or 
the next, or whether It has already 
been written will remain a moot point 
for-lhe benefit of the critics. But cer- ployment of money

fringe of them has yet been touched, 
leads to the inevitable conclusion that 
opportunities for the profitable em- 

will become in-

The steamersII were

S
But what thetain phases of American life have fum- creasingly numerous, 

iahed material for literary work which public needs is safe and reliable guld- 
oould not be found anywhere but In ance, and the assurance that flotations 
th«p*United States. The politics of | placed before it possess the first ele- 

Washington are of their own kind. The ments of future success. Of the private

I
l|l 
I if You’ll Soon Feel the Needlip ward prlmariy Is an American inetl- bankers who are engaged in handling 

tutulon. These and their attendant 
phases present a great field full of 
novel situations and embracing all 
sorts of original characterization. Ex
cellent examples of the literature aris
ing out of these conditions are to be 
found In Paul Leicester Ford’s “Hon.

* Peter Sterling” and Alfred Henry 
Lewis’ “The Bess.” In the current 
“Saturday Evening Post,” a periodical 
remarkable for clever short stories, 
there appears an epic lr^ml filature by 
.Rupert Hughes, called "Canavan,"
•which embodies In its brief recital all 
the dramatic features, the virility, the 
newness of life and the democracy of 
the land of loose principled, higih-pres
sure politics. Mr. Hughes may not 
hove written the great American novel, 
but he has put one of its thrilling 
chapters In a nutshell.

I
are better Do isuch propositions, 

equipped than that of the firm of A- E. 
Ames & Company. The World has not

none
i

of a Light Overcoat, Men if you| à l Hff fi r If! always seen eye to eye with this com
pany, but that Is an old story, and Its 

has
very la 
World'

?
I, I !»: : I

department was 
Winchester had condemned In hls re
port on the parks department inves
tigation. He questioned whether th# 
department was giving any better 
value than under the former commis
sioner.

Censure was also directed toward the 
controllers for having approved the 
items. The outcome was a decision to 
have Park Commissioner Wilson ex
plain to the parks committee.

Split on Hose Contract.
The board of control received an

other setback otf the question of 
awarding a contract for 7000 feet of 
2 1-2-inch fire hose. The board re
commended that the contract be given 
to the Gutta Percha Rubber Co., who 
offered to supply “Paragon” hose at 
95 cents a foot, while the Dunlop Co.’s 
tender was 94c.

The Dunlop Co.. In a letter to the 
mayor, explained that thru an error 
the tender for the highest grade of 
their hose had been made to appear as 
tho guaranteeing only a maximum 
pressure of 350 pounds, whereas it 
should have been 400 pounds, the same 
as that of the Gutta Percha Co. Both

caused Mr.subsequent history 
Ames to be Justly regarded as one of

I 'Autumn days as well as autumn evenings 
will call for one.

the most reputable of Toronto finan
ciers. From our knowledge of the 
principles which guide Messrs. Ames & 

the conduct of their extensive

!»
We could not suggest 

more acceptable buying than in the two 
items given here : 1

MAI| FICo., In
business and of the methods they em- 

accurate and reliable1 • ploy to secure 
information, we are 
their name will never be attached to

convinced that JOHNi EARLY FALL OVERCOAT of imported Eng
lish vicuna cloth, black only ? 44 inch Chesterfield

any flotation which does not possess 
all the characteristics of a first-class

66 TO

security. This has been fully borne 
In the experience of their inl

and Influential clientele.
model, with vent ; some lined with twilled silk, others 
with Italian cloth, A dressy garment 
of the best workmanship. Price......

out THportant
<Yi12.50PAINTERS AND BUYERS.

Last month’s Nineteenth Century 
contained an unusually frank article 
on pictures, picture painters and the 
general attitude of the public towards 

art. It came from the per) of the Hon. 
John Collier, a well-known London 
artist, and one well able to gauge, pub
lic taste. In hie opinion more pictures 
tl an ever before are now being pro
duced, but every year there seem to 
be fewer people found to buy tlhem. 
Yet he admits that large slims are 
annually spent on pictures, but almost 
exclusively on the works of artists no 
longer living. Mr. Collier’s view is no 
doubt Correct, and it may be ascribed 
largely to the entrance upon the field 
of picture collecting of wealthy Am
ericans whose ambition it Is. to emu
late the galleries hitherto attached to 
the old historic houses of Britain and 
the continent of Europe. During last 
season vast sums were realized at the 
dispersal of notable collections, and for 
specially choice examples of* masters 
whose reputation time has established 
recopd prices were obtained.

In older days collectors depended, 
more on tlhelr own Judgment, and made 
their selections largely from the work 
of young artists in whom they recog
nized the attributes of genius. Such 
connoisseurs were of Invaluable ser- 
vlce.slnce their early appreciation often 
provided valuable encouragement at 
the moment when it was of greatest» 
service. Their cultivated eye detected 
the promise of ultimate fame, and 
they did not require the artist to sacri
fice hls own peculiar bent to the con
ventional standards of the day. But 
the modern millionaire is too often 
more concerned with names that have 
became famous. He wants

AT OSGOODE HALL Spec 
Ice C 
Japa 
Delld

an

FERRY EMPLOYE DROWNED.Judges’ Chambers. A Smart Design in that buttoned through effect; Chester
field style, 46 inches long, with broad lapels and venj^in hack. 
The cloths are fancy cheviots in grey and olive mixtures, with 
narrow stripes ; first-class linings and trimmings ; 
sizes

Before MacMahon, J.
Re .Marlock and Cline, Limited. E. 

A. Dunbar (Guelph), for, the Domin
ion Bank, a creditor, and for James 

a shareholder, moved for a

FORT ERIE, Sept. 13.—Harry Gown, 
aged 19, an employe of the International 
Ferry Co., was drowned to-night by 
falling from the ferry, and Chas. Light - 
heart failed In a desperate attempt at 
rescue.

!

il 13.50trine.
winding up order. W. E. Buckingham

Usual

|
35 to 44. Pricegave a guarantee of three years.

Controller Harrison tried to shut off 
discussion by the announcement that 
the board, which had been given power 
to enter Into contracts during the sum
mer adjournment of council, had clos
ed the contract. The mayor stated, 
however, that he hadn't signed it, 
and that as the tenders had only been 
received last Thursday, council should 
have a voice In the matter.

Controller Ward said the board had i 
acted on Chief Thompson’s advice that | 
Paragon hose was the better article. | 
Aid. Keeler pointed out that the chief's 
statement that the department had "no 
lasting experience" with the Dunldp 
hose meant that no new firm had a 
chance to get a contract.

Aid. Church's motion to let the 
awarding of the tender stand pending 
a written report from ehe chief, was 
carried, with the controllers and Aid. 
Baird alone dissenting.

Baths a Costly Luxury.
That the Harrison Baths bn Stepha- 

nie-place. which cost $40,000 to build, 
will require $16.500 yearly to maintain, 
was the unpleasant news given by the 
mayor* The estimate was based on a 
report from Property Commissioner 
Harris.

(Guelpn) for the company, 
winding up order made. A . R. Samp
son' appointed Interfln liquidator. Re
ference to the master at Guelph.

yvoRL
The Curtli

ri COLLISION KILLS ONE.

The Boys, Too* Should Havei
CORNWALL, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 

David Norman of Monkland, aged 59, 
was Instantly killed and Angus Truax 
shaken up toy tt^collislon of a freight 
train with a train of flat gravel cars. 
Norman leaves a widow, two sons and 
four daughters. An Inquest will be 
held Tuesday.

Single Court.
Before Magee, J.

The Times and Robert E. Peary v. 
I he Mail Printing Co.—N. W. Rowell, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved to continue 
injunction restraining defendants from 
publishing plaintiff Peary’s account of 
Ills voyage to the north pole. J. B. 
Clarke, K.C., for defendants, contra. 
Plaintiffs contended that they were 
entitled to enforce here either a Brit
ish copyright or a jL’anadia/n one, and 
that plaintiffs had both copyrights as 
appeared from the evidence now toe- 
tore the court. Defendants contended 
that plaintiffs here under the circum
stances of this case and according to 
the terms of the contract between tnem 
had no valid copyright capable of en
forcement by them or either of them, 
and asked that the Injunction be dis
solved. Adjourned till Wednesday to 
permit plaintiff to put In further evi
dence. Injunction continued meantime.

1 Top Coats to Slip on To-day 
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Hundreds have CZ 
cured membership inf hls announced 
cruises. The initial cruise leaves New 
York on October 16. 1909, arriving in 
San Francisco the last of January. 1910.

All will not return to New York at 
that time, however, as the manage
ment offers the option of stopping over 
in Europe several months, a feature 
that will be pleasantly recognized by 
those who want to visit Obérammer- 
gau and the Passion Play, or possibly 
motor through the Continent.

se-

a fall Wight reefer stylish fall-weight

FOR $2.1 9; °f figvy blue chev- REEFERS, in grey mixed tweeds, 
iot-finished serge, double breasted, on fawn covert cloth, double breast- 
good Italian body lining, emblem

An Important Convention.
The American Association of General 

Passenger and Ticket Agents, who 
convened in Toronto last y ear, are 
meeting In Toledo, Ohio, this year, on 
Sept. 14 and 15. Mr. G. T. Bell, assist
ant passenger traffic manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System and 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
who is also president of the above as
sociation, left Sunday to attend the 
convention. It Is anticipated that the 
meeting In. Toledo this year will be a 
most successful one. Toledo is the 
third largest city In Ohio, and has be
come the favorite summer convention 
place of many large organizations. 
Though with a population of only about 
200,01X1 people. It is second only to Chi
cago as an American railroad centre, 
having 23 steam railroads and 11 Inter- 
urban electric lines entering-xhe city. 
It Is expected that the attendance at 
this convention will be as large as 
usual.

I
■ed, emblem on sleeve, well tail- 

on sleeve, brass anchor buttonspred and lined throughout; -sizes
2 h to 27. Price

iij
sizes 21 to 27. Price 2.19 .14.50(if

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN 8T.and Lord Charles at U. C. C. Camp.
The boys of Cochrane Camp on Lake 

Timagaml were surprised and delight ’d 
to receive an unexpected 
Lord Charles Beresford on Thursday- 
last-. Hls lordship, who was on a fish
ing trip, commented upon the sturdy 
appearance of the bronzed young voy
ageurs assembled to greet him, express
ing the opinion that Canadian boys 
were to be congratulated In possessing 
such a magnificent camping country 
and national playground, as camp life 
in such a place could not fail to de
velop physique and resourcefulness.

Hon. J. O. Resume Returning.
Hon. J. O. Reaume, minister of pub

lic works. Is expected to be back at hls 
desk in the parliament buildings about 
the beginning of next week. He sail
ed from Liverpool on the Empress <jf 
Ireland on the 10th.

F.

New Fur Felt Derbies,
-------=1.50—

visit from

i

Will Stick to Deposit System.
Mayor Oliver, who was instructed by 

the city council some time ago to ask 
the Consumers’ Gas Company to dis
continue the practice of requiring $10 
deposits from some applicants for gas, 
brought up the question at a meeting 
of the directors yesterday, 
planation that the deposits were only 
asked In speçial instances where se
curity was deemed necessary was sat Ï 
Isfactory to him.

II
A fall hat of admirable style and gratifying quality, 
being in the latest American blocks and of qne qual
ity fur felt; trimmings of pure silk, and a most 
comfortable cushion leather sweat band. Medium 
roll brim. A hat that gives evidences of 1 
wear satisfaction. The price..........  .... 1 »OU
New Turn o’Shanters For Children's Fall Wear
Navy blue beaver cloth, eleven-inch crown, fancy band and 
streamers. A serviceable, dressy hat, for.............. , jÿ

I F08
It appeared that a small army will 

be needed to keep the baths In opera
tion. A superintendent at $700 a year 
and free house will have an assistant 
superintendent at $800 a year* without 
house. Then there will be three engi
neers, a matron and assistant matron, | 
and two ticket tellers. The last nam
ed are needed because while the show
er baths are to be free there will be 
a small charge to patrons of the plunge 
bath.
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The ex-
!The A11 iin Steamship Co. Is being 

reorganized and the head offices may 
be removed from England to Canada.

Harvesting thrqout the west is prac
tically over and threshing Is In full 
swing.

i
Algonquin Park

If you are fond of fishing, canoeing, 
camping or the study of wild animals 
look up the Algonquin National Park 
of Ontario. A fish and game preserve 
of 2,000.000 acres interspersed with 1200 
lakes and rivers is awaiting you, offer
ing all the attractions that nature can 
bestow. Magnificent canoe trips. Al
titude 2000 feet - above sea level. Pure 
and exhilarating atmosphere. Just the 

for a vacation. Excellent 
hotel accommodation. Trains leave 
Toronto 1.30 p.rn. and 2.05 a.m. (sleeper 
open 9.30 p.m.). An interesting and pro
fusely illustrated descriptive publica
tion telling you all about It free on ap
plication to City Office, northwest, cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.
Main 4209.

Altogether, the year's salary 
bill will amount to $11.492. The other 
expenses will be 500 tons of coal, $3000; 
towejs, sponges, edc.. $500; lighting. 
$500. and miscellaneous, $500. There 
will be a revenue, but the amount can
not be estimated until the baths have 
been tried out.

The expense bill was rather stagger
ing. Even Controller Harrison admit
ted that the «mount seemed large, but 
he declared the baths to be a neces
sity, this being a different view from 
that of the mayor, who said It 
‘an awful lot of money for a .luxury.”

Aid. Baird remarked that It "yvould 
take the taxes of $900,000 worth of

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.
collec-*

tlon that will make him talked about 
and he cannot rest content In the 'be
lief that time will Justify hls own 
discernment. Mr. Collier’s remedy for 
the difficulty living artists find In 
felling their, pictures Is to cater place 
frankly to the taste of the ordinary 
public and what It craves he sum
marizes as "beauty—especially human 
beauty” : "a certain measure of fin
ish,” since th- average buyer's rooms 
are too small for coarse brush work ; 
■‘detail”; “a certain simple realism," 
and a cheerful rather than depressing

T. EATON C°.„„
CANADA
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☆ ARRESTED ON G-RAVE CHARGEwas

Young Man Taken Into Custody for 
Galt Authorities.

GALT, Sept 13.—(Special.)—For two 
months the police have been looking 
for Thomas McDowell, a young man 
employed on a farm In the adjacent 
township, charged with a grave of
fence. The victim is Myrtle Black, a 
Galt girl, aged 15. McDowell was ar
rested in Toronto, and he win appear 
before Judge Blake in the morning.

Miss Ora Wilkinson of Minneapolis. 
Minn., formerly of Goderich, - arid Rt u- 

1 bf-n Briscoe, drygoods merthant of this 
I town, were married In Toronto to-day.

pro
perty to run that little red building." 
It was preposterous.

Aid. Foster wanted council to turn 
down the proposal to spend $5300 on 
running the baths from Oct. 1 to Dec. 
31. but the feeling was' that as the in
stitution had been built it would have 
to be maintained. Only Aid. Foster, 
Dunn. Bredin arid Hilton voted against 
the expenditure.

Mayor Off to Louisville.
Mayor Oliver was given permission 

to attend the annual meeting of the In^ 
ternational Tax Association at Louis
ville, Ky., Sept. 21. He will read a 
paper on the board of control system.

Judge Morgan appeared as 
dhrary taxpayer to object to paying for I 
a concrete sidewalk on Bedford-road, 
his residence being situated at the cor
ner of Pedford-road and Prince Ar- 
thur-avenue. He was Informed that 
the works committee would consider 
hls protest.

No objection to locating the city’s 
electrical transformer station in Gar- 

Irtion Common was offered.

Phone We Offer You-ft

■MStripped House of Clothing.
Nellie Le Page and Gertrude Pat

terson were charged In police court 
je-sterday morning with theft of valu
able clothing fre-m the residence of 
Mrs. <’ H. 'Mortimer. Reseda le. When 
Mrs. Mortimer left the city for the 
summer she left the house in charge of 
her two sons. While she was away 
they entertained the two ladles men
tioned and striped the house of many 
l aluable tilings including the cloth
ing. This was the way the case was 
stated by Crown Attorney Corley. 
The value of the furs and other cloth
ing that has disappeared Is set at $500 
Bail was refused and the girls remand
ed a week.

the choicest brew that one of 
America’s most modem brew
eries has produced—pure, nour
ishing, sparkling

subject.
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PRIVATE BANKERS AND INVEST
MENTS.

h

Among the agencies that have been 
most vitally concerned in the rapid 
expansion of Canadian commerce tand 
Industry none have been more instru- Cream of Michigan The petition praying fl»r the submis

sion of local option In Galt Is ready J 
for submission to the; council. The 
campaign has been extended to Hes- 
peler.

mental in this direction than its public 
It has developedbanking system, 

along very different lines from that 
characteristic of the United States, 
-where the multiplicity of purely local

II A beer of surpassing flavor. 
Skilfully brewed from the choi- df 
cest malt and hops that mohey 
can buy. Properly ripened by Æ 

■“age; healthful, strengthening, 
v invigorating.

AT ALL FIRST-CLASS BARS

an or-

»
it

TT a Headaches, 
if/ Biliousness. 

LeZL* If A L l Constipation.
xJ Ayer’s Pills.

If your doctor toy thlt U oil Sugar-coated. 
right, then toy it over and Easy to take. 
oocr again. Don’t forget.

I" f Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
fion’t forget.

Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayer's Pills.
Sugar-coated.
Easy f* take.
DorVMorgeL

companies has led to difficulties and 
complications avoided by the exist
ence, of great central institutions with 
branches extending all over the Do- 

Organization on this prln-

Use Up Your Book Tickets.
Turblnla makes two round trips to 

Hamilton on Saturday. Sept. 18, leav
ing Toronto Ï p.m. and 8 p.m. 
last chance of the season to take a 
ride on this popular steamer.

II The
minion.
clple has proved itself to be admir-

II Ps
M <5

Ê» f1 ta1
7 .m y

i

Assorted flavors, 30c lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
/7 Kln< Street W.
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|THE weather! ARCTIC CLUB OF AMERICA NUMBERS REPLACE NAMES
IS STANDING BY DR. COOK FUR OWEN SOUND STREETS

JOHN CATTO & SON
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Sept. 13, 

—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to
day over Manitoba, and very locally In 
New Ontario, whilst elsewhere In Can
ada the weather has been fine, and 
temperatures have been generally 
above the seasonal average.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 88—68; Atlln, 30—64; 
Victoria, 52—66; Vancouver, 47—65; 
Kamloops, 60—72; Edmonton, 40—66; 
Calgary, 42—66; Moose Jaw, 39—67; 
Qu'Appelle, 44—64; Winnipeg, 64—64; 
Port Arthur, 64—60; Parry Sound, 64 
—74; London, 61—88; Toronto, 52—74; 
Ottawa, 46—70; Montreal, 50—70; Que
bec, 44—70; St. John, 48—58; Halifax. 
42—70.

!TO-DAY
TUESDAY
14th September

:

fm I
Radical Change Necessitated by 

the Modernization of Postal 
Service.

NORTH TORONTO.Will Give Him Geld Medal—-Peary 
Comes in For Some More 

Censure.

.
NORTH TORONTO, Sept, 13.—(Spe

cial.)—At a meeting of the executive 
of the North Toronto Ratepayers' As
sociation. held at the residence of H. 
H. Ball, Merton and Yonge-streets, to
night, It was unanimously decided to 
call a meeting of '’the ratepayers on 
Saturday evening next, ini the town 
hall, at 8 o'clock. Ex-Mayor Fisher 
will be 1 nvlted to preside, and the 
sewer bylaw in all Its ramifications, 
will be discussed. There will doubt
less be a big attendance.

Councillor Frank Howe is enthusi
astic regarding the west and reports 
the outlook generally as being espe
cially bright. Wheat around Pilot 
Mound will average 23 bushels to the 
acre, and other crops will: turn out 
well. The worthy councillor,Mrs. Howe 
and the other members of the family, 
were delighted with the trip.

An Incipient blaze at the house of 
C. Greenhow, Glen wood-avenue, this 
afternoon, gave the firemen a quick 
run, but the damage was trifling. A 
bonfire on Roehampton-avenue caused 
quite a little excitement, but no loss.

Arthur Frtsby has opened up a gen
eral Wacksmlthlng business fln the shop 
formerly occupied by R. Drewry.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
town • band,recently organized, 
in the town hall to-night, it was decided 
to hold a general practice on Thurs
day night, when all the members are 
especially Invited to be present, and at 
the same time bring their Instruments 
and music rests. A number bt old- 
time players will be present. Three or 
four members of the executive will call 
upon the citizens during the week.when 
a good hearty response is confidently 
looked for.

Councillor Parke almost daily takes 
short drives, and is steadily improving.

All the finest brands of wines and 
liquors at E. T. Sandeli's, 523-525 
Yonge-street. Special delivery to Da vis
'd Me and North Toronto. Phone N.

OWEN BOUND. Sept. 13.—(Special.) 
The erection of the splendid new post 
office in Owen Sound has necessitated 
a radical change In street naming and 
to-day Judge Widdlfleld sanctioned a 

the town council

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The north 
pole controversy is fairly sizzling. 
Comment and criticism lack nothing 
of their previous acridity.

Previous assumption that Comman
der Peary would have the U. S. navy 
'behind h*m was not home out in a 
letter from Rear-Admiral Schely, made- 
public to-day by Capt. B. S. Osborne, 
secretary of the Arctic Club of Ameri
ca, of which Dr. Cook is a member. 
The letter under date of Sept. 11 from 
Pocono Manor, Pa., rune In part as 
follows:

"I Mke Cook’s attitude immensely In 
this unfortunate unnecessary and un
wise controversy. He certainly has 
'been dignified and many In the stand! 
he has taken, in this matter."

Capt. Osborne followed up Iris letter 
from the admiral to-night with a lec
ture on "Who discovered the north 
pole.”

“Dr. Frederick Cook," he said, "was 
. for two years my wife's physicien- I 
saw him two or three times a week 
and we chatted many hours. He was 
secretary of Arctic Chib while I was 
chairman of the executive committee. 
If I (have ever known a man of In
tegrity, probity, sincerity and modesty, 
it le Dr. Cook.”

Dr. Cook's attitude In withholding 
details of his discovery was attribut
ed to his desire not to anticipate the 
publication of his book. But as soon 
as the other claimant got within reach 
of the tireless, said the captain, he 
sent despatches to everybody he could 
think of.

“Dr. Cook is but an ordinary physi
cian." the speaker continued, "the 
other being In the navy. Is supposed to 
have received the training of a gentle
men, yet, when Cook heard that Peary 
had discovered the pole he congratulat
ed him. When Peary heard of Cook’s 
claim, he wired that the doctor had 
handed the public a gold brick. Some 
men dig pits under themselves.”

After a meeting of the executive of 
the Arctic Club of America to-night Dr. 
Stebbins, Its chairman, gave the club’s 
attitude on the controversy.

"The Arctic Club of America,” he 
said, “had nothing to do with the con
troversy over the pole’s discovery. All 
the Arctic Club recognizes Is that Dr. 
Cook Is the discoverer of the .pole and 
that Peary reached there. Our desire is 
to honor the discoverer. Neither side 
has proved Its case, but since the Dan
ish Government has recognized Dr. 
Cook, we feel that the burden of proof 
now falls on his opponent."

"The Arctic Club," Dr. Stebbins con
tinued, "will present to Dr. Cook a gold 
medal, two and a half inches in dia
meter, showing In bas relief Dr. Cook 
standing on the top of the globe wav- 
lng tse stars and stripes."

m t
* —Probabilities—

Lower Lakes an* Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to fresh southeasterly to 
southwesterly winds; mostly fair and 
quite warm, but some local showers or 
thunderstorms, chiefly at night.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleyi 
Moderate winds; fair and warm.

Maritime—Moderate weat to south 
winds; fine and warm.

Superior — Freeh northwesterly 
winds; partly fair, but some showers, 
and much the same temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

smWE HOLD OUR bylaw passed by 
which obliterates every name In the 
town’s fifty miles of streets and sub
stituting therefor numbers.

Postal delivery. If adopted in Owen 
Sound would require a different in
stallation In the» postoffice, and the 
pootoffice department asked the coun
cil to comply with the regulations re
quiring name signs and house num
bers. Many of the streets had two 

three and others four in 
To meet the de-

Formal
Autumn
Opening

The Bell Piano is an 
ideally beautiful instru
ment ‘ which no one who 
can afford to have the best 
should be without It costs 
more than would an ordin
ary good piano, but as an 
investment it is well worth

SILHOUETTE ARTIST
Pictures Mad# Fres of All Persons 

Visiting Burgess-Powell’s Store.
A. H. Harrison, a silhouette artist, 

wearing clothes that were In vogue 
during the days of Louis XIV., a time 
when silhouette portraits were all the 
rage, 4s spending a week at Burgess- 
kVjhvell's cut rate drug store, at 278 
Yonge-street, opposite Wllton-avenue, 
making portraits of every person visit
ing the store. The pictures are unique, 
being made by cutting out the profile 
of the person with a small pair ot 
scissors. This block outline Is pasted 
on e white postal card, making a very 
attractive picture.

The store has been crowded ever 
.since Mr. Harrison has been making 
the portraits. Silhouette pictures were 
popular In the decadent days of France 
and now form the occupation of many 
persons at amusement parks. The por
traits are very natural—much more so 
than would be expected from the man
ner In which they are made.

Everyone who has a silhouette por
trait taken is given one to take home, 
and ■ time after time persons speak of 
the minute accuracy In- which they 
are mode.

During this exhibition we will hold 
the greatest cut-rate drug sale ever 
held in Toronto. Everything at cut 
prices.

names, some 
different sections, 
mand for a reasonable shange, these 
must ail be put under one name. Many 
of the street names had local signifi
cance and trouble was In sight unless a 
radical change was adopted.

The change makes all the streets 
running north and south, avenues, 
numbering east and west from the 
River Sydenham and the harbor which 
divides the town. Thus Poulett and 
Water-streets, the main business thara- 
fare becomes East Second-avenue.

The streets running east and west 
number from the southerly limit up to 
Twenty-Elghth-street, being designated 
east and west as they lie east and west 
of the dividing waters.

There was no serious opposition rais
ed to the proposal, tho the Daughters 
of the Empire passed a resolution 
against the obliteration of historic

THE BAROMETER.
the additional expense. It 
contains the illimitable re
peating action, which is 
considered by musicians

Ther. Bar. Wind.Time.
8 a.m........ ..
Noon.............
2 p.m..............

8 p.m........

N.29.7880
......... -71

W.72 29.76—OF —

New Millinery 
New Cloaks 
New Suits 
New Dress Fabrics 
New Silks

..... 71
S B.

Mean of day, 63; difference from aver
age, 3 above; highest, 76; lowest, 62.

64 29.72

ideal.
1and heldSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

me jgdl fianoFromAtSept. 13
Numldlan.>..... Boston
Lusitania...........Qqeenstown .. New York
Grampian...........Glasgow .................Montreal
Columbia............Glasgow ........... New York
Kroonland........ Dover ................ New York
Mlnnewaska.... London .............  New York
Grf. Waldersee. Hamburg ......... New York
G. Kurturst.....Bremen ..........  New York
Cleveland..........Cherbourg ......... New York
K.P. Wilhelm..Cherbourg ........  New York
Vaderland......... New York .............Antwerp
La Gascoyne.... Ne w York ............ Havre
Melville...............Father Point....... 8. Africa

Glasgow

g| is sold ic every quarter of £ 
0 die civilized globe.

Send for Catalogue aad A 
handsome book of pictures W

__ .■

!

names. f Bell Piino Warerooms £
_ 146 YONGE STREET. mmS CONTINENT RICHER 

BECAUSE DFHARRIIUIANS?
Pianos rented.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
R. Pres-Lecture on Japan by W. T. 

ton, Parkdaio Presbyterian Church, 1
Baseball. Toronto v. Buffalo, Dia

mond Park, 3.30.
Royal Alexandra. "The Wolf,” 8.
Princess, "King Dodo,” 8.
Grand, "The Gingerbread Man,” 8.
Shea’s, Mile. Dazle in vaudeville, 

2 and 8.
Majestic, 

devllle, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety, burlesque, 2 and 8.

latter will assume the eoet of building 
a cement culvert.

School section No. ML Scarboro, are 
asking Scr the sum of 318,000 to be rais
ed by debentures aeseased against tho 
section for a period extending over 26 
years. {_ „

The assessed value of Scanboro Town
ship for 1903 Is $2,597,426, but the exact 
population Is not yet officially made *
Immxm '

Frank Battber, C.E., sent progress 
certificates eetdmrvtee Nio. 2 in. faivor of 
A. K. MoNadr, to the amount of $681,2D.
A former progress certificate to the 
amount of $641.20 has already been is
sued. x ..

Scarfooro council, acting in concert 
with the Birch OU ft Ratepayers' Ami
dation, have done a good work in. 
the olHng of Klngstag-road easterly 
from the Hunt Chib to Aulburn Hill, 
a distance of one and a quarter miles. 
Private contribution furnished the 
money necessary to buy the oil at a 
cost of $60. while the township assumed 
the cost of applying the oil. The great
est satisfaction Is expressed at the re
sults following the application of (ha

192. 63tfDo not miss this display 
if you are interested in the 
very latest word from the 
World's Fashion Centres.

EAST TORONTO.

Railway Men’s Meeting To-ffight Bids 
Fair to Be a Big One.

EAST TORONTO. Sept. 13.—While 
alighting from the 6.20 G.T.R. train at 
LAttle York this afternoon, a middle-
aged ledy, who refused to give her 
name, fell from the step to the station 
platform, alighting on her jhead, and 
sustaining severe injuries. She was 
carried Into the waiting room and af
ter some little time was able to pro
ceed on her way.

The meeting which will be held to
morrow (Tuesday) night at the Y. M. 
C. A., comer Main and Gerrand-streets, 
on behalf of the railway men, Is arous
ing great interest. Several of the mer
chants of the town have signified their 
intention of supporting the men in 
their fight to keep the G.T.R. shops In 
Little York.

Charles and Joseph Wenman of Dan- 
forth-avenue, have left for the Ottawa 
Valley, where thty will Join a survey
ing party.

Miss Hattie Cortoall, who 
spending some time with 
East Toronto, has left for h<
Ottawa.

James Challoner, who has bèen spend
ing a few days In Montreal, the guest 
of his aunt. Mrs. W. J. Colville, has re
turned to his home in East Toronto.

William J. Cockbum died at his res
idence, 5 Norwood-roed, in Bast Tor
onto on Sunday from a complication of 
diseases, after.being iU for over two 
months.

Sis funeral will take place on Tues
day at St. John’s Cemetery, Norwood, 
Rev. T. H. Rogers of Emmanuel Pres
byterian Church will conduct the ser
vices. Mr. Cockburn was bom in 
Guelph and has been in the service of 
the G.T.R. tor over twenty years. Of 
late years he was claims agent of the 
above corporation at East Tforonto.

Will Have to Pay Price of Ambi
tions ef Small Group ef__

Napeieons of Finance.
The Amateur Championship.

A contest for the title of "Amateur 
Champion of the World" was held in 
New York last fall. It was won by Mr. 
Leslie Coomtoes. a Toronto boy. It ie 
scarcely necessary to state that he 
uses the Underwood—which has prov
ed to be the fastest typewriter made.

James K. Hackett In vau-

IIn his sermon at St. Enoch’s Presby
terian Church Sunday eight Rev. W. B. 
Findlay, the pastor, took the occasion of 
the death of E. H. Harrlman to express 
hie views upon "Napoleons of Finance 
in general. The dead man, he said, was 
one of a class of men who succeed In 
their life's ambitions, but whose methods 
of finance, their relation to legislatures 
and connection with the judiciary, would, 
if fully Investigated, shake our theories 
of government to tnelr foundation. It 
vas impossible to see how the continent 
was richer because of these men. It 
seemed clear that we must pay a fearful 
price for the doles they handed out to 
education and charity, and he believed 
that they themselves discovered that their 
success had been purchased at too great 
a price.

Harrlman was a director of 41 great 
companies and either played a leading 
part In or absolutely controlled railways 
with a mileage exceeding 60,000 miles. 
Whilst his own personal fortune was esti
mated at from fifty to a hundred million 
dollars, he was also entrusted with the 
management of properties against which 
there were bond and stock Issues of not 
less than three and a half million dol
lars. "We are, therefore, Interested in 
his career as a Napoleon of finance and 
fori the reason further that for years to 
come the public who use his railroads 
will be forced to pay Interest upon a vast 
mass of stock which he poured forth that 
he might be the railroad Napoleon of 
erica.”

Thl» continent would have to pay the 
price of the ambitions of 
group of men known to-day as Napoleons 
of finance, who had sought to lay a 
tribute on every source of the wealth In 
our new land.

MAIL ORDERS CARE
FULLY FILLED

BIRTHS.
BARTRAM—On Monday, 13th Inst., at 

113 Bernard-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bogert Bertram, a daughter.

DEATHS.
COOK—At Toronto, on Friday, Sept. $0, 

1909, Ethel Blanche Jewell and L. Blake, 
beloved wife and infant son of L. Blake 
Cook, and daughter of Charles H. Jew-

DELEGATES TO CONGRESS
Thirteen From Toronto Organizations 

Will Visit Quebec.JOHN CATTO & SON
65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
Thirteen delegates have been chosen 

to attend the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress at Quebec on Sept. 20. 
The following are the labor organiza
tions represented and the delegates se
lected: Trades and Labor Council, Wm. 
Glockltng, Ja». Ralph and John Rich
ardson; Typographical Union,, James 
Simpson and Samuel Haddon; Brew- 
eryworkers, Robert Babcock and John 
Corcoran; Street Railwayman's Union, 
Joseph Gibbons; Leatherworkers and 
Horse Goods, George Shipman; Inter
national Printing Pressmen, W. A. 
Vickery: Boilermakers, Mr. Cornell; 
Patternmakers, Fred Bancroft; Iron 
Moulders, j. Barnett.

At the conclusion of the (meeting of 
the congress^ Will Crooks, M.P., of 
England, will visit Toronto, probably 
on Sept. 27 and 28, when he will ad
dress publie meetings in the Labor 
Temple. ,

ell.
Funeral from her late residence, 160 

Lee-aveuue, Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m. 
Friends please accept this notice.

SERVISS—On Monday, Sept. IS,.1909, at 
Toronto. Susannah Esther, beloved 
wife of Lome Servies, In her 21st 
year, leaving little daughter age 3 
hours.

Funeral from A. W. Miles' under
taking parlerai. 396 College-street, 
via G.T.R. train "to Cardinal 
rheiTt at Iroquois, Ont 
day. --

Peary’ and Cook.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The New 

York Herald prints the following tele
gram from Peary:

"My wire to you dated Sept. 10 was 
sent with a full uraderstaull hi "f ltB 
meaning. It was not Intended for pub
lication, tho I have no serious objection 
to its publication. Had It 'been so In
tended, I should have modified the 
expression ‘lhae handed the public a 
gold brick" to something more elegant, 
but not less forcible or significant.

‘1 have stated my position in regard 
to Cook’s main proposition as explic
itly and unequivocally as my-command 
of the English language permits. As 
regards details of my evidence In re
futation of Cook’s «tory, I am sure 
The Herald and others will acknow
ledge the force of the situation when 
I say that these details will await a 
corrected detailed account with Sketch 
map of Cook’s Journey, over hH signa
ture. At this distance I have only 
fragmentary end contradictory Infor
mation concerning Cook’s version of his 
story. Hull of self-evident errors of hur
ried transmissions and type-setting.”

Peary cables Tlie New York Ameri
can: ‘*1 have no knowledge of Cook’s 
having given Whitney any records. 
There are no Cook records on the 
Roosevelt."

oil.
i&s been 
lends In 
home In

Inter- 
on Wed ne» - WESTON. a

WESTON, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—The 
coroner’s jury that to-night enquired 
Into the death of William Mathers, 
killed at the railway crossing, Weston, 
on Friday afternoon, returned a Ver
dict of accidental death. A rider re
commended that both the C.P.R. and 
Grand Trunk take measures to afford 
public protection at the crossing, such 
as the building of gates would afford.
Dr. Charlton was the presiding cor
oner.

The Toronto Cathedral school cam-
in its. 
There 

ration. v

W.H. STONE CO.I
WORLD DAY AT THE BEACH UNDERTAKERS

The Curtis Aeroplane Will Be on Ex
hibition, Free. 1 fAm-

*. 1786. iTo-day Is World Day at Scarboro 
Beach. Holders of the coupon cut out 
of Sunday’s or Monday's World will 
be admitted free.

The Willard aeroplane was a suffi
ciently potent attraction to draw a 
typical midsummer crowd to Scarboro 
Beach last evening. The aeroplane was 
exhibited thruout the evening without 
charge, and Aviator Charles Willard, 
Mr. Tandy, the secretary of the Am
erican Aeronautical Society, who is 
here for the flights, and the machin
ists who form the crew of the Golden 
Flyer, were kept busy answering en
quiries regarding the internai arrange
ment of the aerial craft. The Golden 
Flyer will return to Mineola for the 
aviation races next week, and will 
leave Scarboro Beach toward the end 
of this week. Mr. Wltlarji Is anxious 
to make another flight at least /before 
he leaves.

A LABORER'S VIEW.
that small menced the work of the fall term 

new quarters to Westori to-day. 
has already been a large reglati

#
Editor Toronto World : Will you allow 

me space In your paper to explain the 
farm labor question of Ontario as It ap
pears to me, as I am one of the laborers7

Does the farmer think he will get men 
to work from 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. for less 
wages than they can obtain in the towns 
for four or five hours’ less work per day? 
Mr. Duncan states first-class laborers 
can obtain $23 per month, while lumber
men and railroad contractors offer from 
$35 to $50 per month, while the western 
provinces offer from $2 te 35 per day, and 
twice the length of harvest season, and 
a far nicer climate.

On the St. Lawrence Market at present 
hay Is $20 per ton, oats 62 cents per bush
el. dressed pork $11.75 per cwt. What rea
son has the farmer to try and keep down 
wages ÎT,

Give the laboring man g 
good prices In the form pf better wages, 
with fewer hours per day. If you want 
a man. offer him 25 or 50 cents a day 
more than the other fellow Is paying, 
and you wll' get him. Mr. Sutherland 
must be a farmer as well as superinten
dent of colonization for Ontario, to wish 
to see men come to this country without 
a dollar, so they will have to work for 
next to nothing for some farmer ty save 
themselves from starvation.

If the farmers of Ontario were to pay 
as good wages for first-class labor as the 
men can get In the west, the young men 
would stay in Ontario. If Arthur McCar- 
ston of Orahgevllle , Mono Township, 
was to offer $35 per month for men he 
would have no trouble in securing sixty 
or one hundred men for that township. 
I would like to ask Mr. W. A. Howard 
if the - laboring class have not a reason 
to be hard to deal with. They get very 
little money, no thanks, and lots of abuse 
for the labor they perform, which Is poor 
encouragement for men to seek employ -

A Laborer.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

George Hubbard, 35 years of age, was 
found dead In a yard near Streetsrville 
early Sunday morning, with a half- 
finished bottle of whiskey In his pocket.

One thousand weavers employed in 
the Borden Cotton -Mills at Fall River, 
Mass., have struck for 10 per cent, in

to wages, throwing 4000 other

8CHOMBERG.

Given Fine Weather Schombe'rg Will 
Have a Record Crowd at Picnic.

LOVEMAKING STOPPED BY LAW
THORNHILL.

Bright Budget of News From Historic 
Old Village.

Woman of 33 is Restrained From 
Courting a Lad of 17 Years. SCHOMZBERG, Sept. 13 — (Special.)— 

The big amateur athletic meet to be 
held In connection with the Bchom- 
beng picnic under the auspices of St, 
Patrick’s R. C. Cbufo on Tburaday, 
Sept. 16, bide fair to be a memorable 
event. There -will be a (great program 
of aports, a tug of war between King 
and Teoumseths, and a football tourna
ment. Among the speakers avili be 
'Hon. Charles Murphy, Hon. Macken
zie King, jM.'P.; T. H. ILennox, M-LuA., 
and otherk Everybody welcome. i

WE8T HILL
WEST HILL, Sept" 12.—(Speclal.>— 

Harvest Thanksgiving services will be 
held to St. Margaret's, on Sunday. 
Sept. 26, at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Special 
music and special preachers. All wel
come. On Monday evening, 27th, there 
will be a harvest supper on the rectory 
lawn, weather permitting, or in the 
basement of St. Margaret’s If the wi 
ther Is not fine. Program after «up
per.

crease
employes out of work. At Saco, Maine, 
2200 employes returned to work after a 
fruitless strike by 150 weavers.

Seven lives were lost to a storm

'DETROIT, Sept, il.—An Injunction 
has been obtained by Ernest D. Shove, 
a Brownstone Township farmer, re
straining Lily Burden, 33 years old," 
who was a school teacher at Flat Rock 
last year, from making love to Shove’s 
17-year-old son.

In his petition for an injunction the 
parent said the teacher had told him 
his son was dull. He believes now it 
was a subterfuge to gain access to his 
company, for In order to assist him in 
his school work the teacher taught the 
boy after hours. It is allged she made 
considerable progress In gaining his 
affections.

THORNHILL, Sept. 13.—The anni
versary services of Zkm Methodist 
Church will be held next Sunday af
ternoon and evening. Rev. Mr. Toye of 
Richmond Hill will preach at both 
services and the Thornhill choir will 
furnish special music. x

The choir of the Presbyterian Church 
has kindly consented to take charge 
of the music at the Methodist Church 
on Sunday evening next.

Mrs. A. Miller, who has been visiting 
her two sons and friends 1n-California 
and British Columbia, returned home 
Friday evening.

J. W. Break e y Is moving 
new home recently purchased 
Arnold estate, wljlch he has very much 
Improved. A large colonial verandah 
has added much to the apprit ranee.

A special meeting of officers and 
workers of the Methodist Sabbath 
school Is to be held on Thursday even
ing.

Mr. W. Riddell has completed the 
erection of Mr. Scott’s residence and 
Is now busy at Mr. D. Boyle's and S. 
Luesly's. both of which are to be com
pleted this season. This will add three 
more fine houses to the suburbs of 
this thriving town.

Arrangements are being completed 
for the erection of a fifty-room sanitar
ium on one of tbe beautiful sites on the 
banks of the Don.

Mr. Henry, manager of the Sterling 
Bank, has rented the new house re- 

Frederlck James Smith, aged 3a, of cently built by Mrs. Breakey and will 
208 Grace-street, a machinist In the shortly take up his abode here.

died

French Scientists Would Arbitrate.
PARIS, Sept. 13.—French scientists 

are beginning distinctly to favor the 
submission by Dr. Cook and -Command
er Peary of their records to £,n impar
tial International scientific tribunal.

Iaround La Paz, California.
Frank Riggs of Toronto Is under ar

rest at London as an alleged participa
tor In a holdup.

At Kingston a married women threw 
carbolic acid at Perry Willis, a but
cher’s driver, In an attempt to burn his 
face.

The Central Canada Fair at Ottawa 
opened yesterday.

Mrs. John Wilson, aged 84, of St. 
Andrew’s, N.B., was suffocated in a 
tire In her own home.

Peat beds in

share of the

FREE PHONES OFFERED TOLEDO
i

FORESTRY PROBLEMS 1Bell Move In “Hello” War Carries No 
Limit on Length of Service.Secretary Lawler Returns From Con

vention at Regina.

James Lawler, secretary of the Cana
dian Forestry Association, has return
ed from Regina. Where he went to at
tend the special meeting of the asso- 
elation there to discuss western prob 
lems In forestry. He reports that the 
meetings were successful In every way, 
the sessions being well attended and 
the discussions of the papers keen. Up 
to the present even 15 million trees 
have been sent out from the Forest 
Nursery station at Indian Head to 
western farms.

Resolutions were also passed looking 
toward the better protection of game 
by making the forest reserves game 
preserves as well. One day of the con
vention was spent at Indian Head In
specting the Forest Nursery, the west
ern delegates securing most useful in
fo-mat Ion as to the desirable varieties 
to plant 1n their districts from those 
In charge. On his way west Mr. Law
ler lectured on Canada's forest prob
lems before the board of trade of Port 
Arthur and on his Way east he deliver
ed similar lectures at Kenora and Fort 
William.

into his 
from theGuelph caught fire1 

Saturday and the firemen had to dig 
trenches to prevent its spreading to 
houses nearby.

Detectives are watching for alleged 
Chinamen across the

TOLEDO, Ohio, Sept. Il—The Cen- 
Telephone Co. made a ABRUZZI HAS RETURNEDtral Union 

startling move to-day in Its war for 
local business here against the Inde
pendent Telephone Co., by announcing 
that all Independent phone subscribers 
who have not a Bell phone will be pro
vided with one free of cost for an in
definite period.

The Bell Co. spent $5,000,000 here last 
year erecting sub-stations and In other 
ways to Improve the Bell service to- j 
prepare for this phone war, as the in
dependents have three telephones in 
operation In this city to the Bell’s one.

To-day's announcement means at 
least 7000 free telephones will be In
stalled. James 8. Bradley, Jr., presi
dent of the Independent Telephone Co., 
says his company will ignore the ac
tion of the Bell Co.

-JAfter Making the High Record for 
Himalayas.smugglers of 

border from the vicinity of Kingston.
A Cleveland despatch says that a 

great marine strike next year on the 
lakes 1» being organized.

MARSEILLES, Sept.
Duke of the Abruzzi was given an 
impressive reception on his arrival 
here this morning on board the 
steamer Oceania, 
crowd gathered at the wharf to greet 
the distinguished explorer, about 
whom clings the popular Idea that 
his trip to the Himalayas was the di
rect result of the rupture of his ro
mance with Miss Katherine Elkins.

The duke said : "I am sorry that £ 
was not able to complete all that 1 
had planned, but the results neve •- 
theless were satisfactory, 
the record for the highest ascension 
in the Himalayas, the previous rec
ord being held by a Norwegian, who 
crossed Mount Kabru at a height of 
7300 metres (23,900 feet I. My ex
pedition reached the. top of Bright 
Pic, in the Godwin-Austen range, si 
a height of 7600 metres 
feet).”

12.—The

BALMY BEACH
Madame X Thursday.

Much curiosity has been aroused over 
the mvsterious title, of the play, "Mad
ame X," which Henry W. Savage will 
offer at the Princess for three nights, 
starting Thursday evening. To go back 
to school days, It will be remembered 

in algebra X represents an un
known quantity. This is exactly the 
situation to this drama. A woman has 
committed a murder; she refuses to 

or answer any of the

BALMY BEACH. Sept. 18.—(«pedal.) 
—Blehop Sweeny will ley the corner 
stone of the new Bt. Aldan’s Church, 
on Saturday afternoon, Sept. Ig a/t

An immense ment In Ontario.
2

3.30.DIES AFTER OfERATION

PRIVATE DI8ESAESF. J. Smith Succumbs Hour After 
Entering Hospital

that

I ■ p e te ■ e y, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc-

>, (the result of folly or 
p excesses). Gleet sal 
! Stricture 

Galvanisas
sure cure, and no bod 
after-effects).

SKIN D1SBASBS, 
whether result of Sy. 
phi lid or not No 
mercury used to treat
ment of Syphilis.

• diseases ov Women,
i’slnful Sir I‘refuse Mes- 
etraetlon
placements o t 

SUNDAYS,! Womb.
V to ll a.m. The th«v are the

('-n/*lj|1t|l»e Of

jrive her ntime 
questions of the trial Judge. For that 
reason her name is entered upon the 
police blotter as "Madame X.” The 
wretched woman had twenty years be- 

reflned and respected, but

B. Heist of Toronto has purchased 
the Concord store property and will 
move there as soon as he disposes of 
his Toronto business.

'Mrs. J. A. Pearâon and Mrs. D.Jami s 
who are visiting friends In the western

In the morning he called a doctor, ; provinces, are expected home shortly who ordered him removed to the bus- me snorlly-
pital. The case was diagnosed as In
ternal strangulation, and he was oper
ated on. He died at 1.30, shortly after 
being taken from the operating room.

Had he been operated on early in 
the morning his life would probably 
have been saved.

His complaint was caused by back 
strain while at work.

employ of the Avenue Garage, 
within an hour of the time he arrived 
in St. Michael's Hospital on Saturday 
afternoon.

Smith was taken ill Friday night. He 
thought he was suffering from cramps 
from eating green pears.

I holdMISS BEItESFORD IN NEW YORK treated by
(the only«Admiral Will Join Daughter There 

To-morrow.fled6 with"a lover, abandoning her hus
band and an infant son. She drifts 

and disappears and descends to 
the degradation of the gutter. Later 
on when she Is at the bar of justice, 

who is graduated In law

i4 /NEW YORK, Sept. 12".—(Spe
cial.)—Miss Catherine Délateur 
Beresford, daughter of the famous 
English naval commander. Admiral i 
Lord Charles Beresford. is in New 
York. Her father is at present in 
Canada, but will on Tuesday join 
Miss Catherine, and on Friday, Sent. 
17, the officers and executive com
mittee of the Pilgrims will tender 
them a banquet at the Lawyers' 
Club.

: >’ away
SCARBORO TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.Low Rates to Montreal

Quebec and the Saguenay, including 
meals and berth, are now In effect via 
the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co. This Is a delightful time of the 
year for a boat trip through the 1000 
Islands and Rapids of the St. Law
rence, which, combined with the low 
cost, makes a most attractive outing. 
Full particulars at ticket office, 2^King- 
street east.

(24,830 Hoars s 
D a.m. to 8 p.m.Reeve W. D. Annie, Deputy Reeve 

Paterson, afiti Councillor» Law. Ormer- 
od, and Green were all present at 
terday’a meeting << the 
Townehlp council.

While a good deal of routine work 
TO BE GOVERNOR OF PORTO RICO i "u „pu‘ Ulru th,ere were no outstund-

______  j *T,<? feature* and no deputations &ère
BEVERLEY, Mass., Sept. 12 —It was I 10 l’ntervle'w the township fath-

J. M. Ramsay. V.S._ wrote claiming 
damages to horse thru defective road
way at lot 14, con. 1, on Aug. 28. No 
action taken.

Scarboro council will probably act in 
conjunction with York Town.vhlp re 
the opening up of road thru the farm 
of Hannah Mclllmurry. thru the north 
half of lot No. ?$ In concession "B," 
Scarboro Township. T. N. Phelan Is 
acting for Mrs. Mclllmurry, and the

end all dis- 
the

a young man 
and awaits a client Is appointed to de- 
fend her.^StaeU to taste^the bitterness ytvs- 

ScarboroCARNEGIE’S GIFT TO MONTREAL.
MONTREAL. Que., Sept. 12—Andrew 

Carnegie has given St. James Method- 
is. Church $3000 towards rebuilding an

the church raises the other half itsslf.

Frltch Out on Ball.
DETROIT, Sept. 12 —Dr. George A. 

Frltch, arrested In connectipn with the 
Millman murder, mystery, was releas
ed on $10,000 bail at 10 o’clock last 
night.

gee the Loele XIV. costume. ■« 
Bnrsese-Povrell’. Cut Rate Drug Stare, 
278 Yoage street, and get a sfcndew 
picture -Silhouette’* free.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.that the young 
for her life Is her own son. No. 1 Clarence Square. Cor. Spadlna.

OBITUARY. to cost $6000. on condition t> at rSB

J NOTICE OF POUMDKEEPER
I have this day impounded at the 

Common Pound, at the Town Hall, 
Town of North Toronto, one bay horse, 
sore on both hind legs, and, unless p 
viouaiv replevlned or rtiUêintu, I snail.

2ist day of September now next 
. at the haul" of 2 o'clock In the 

the said Common Pound,

announced to-night that President Tail 
is going to appoint George R. Colton of 
the district of Columbia as governor of 
Porto Rico.

23456 JrHarvey,At Littleton, N. H.—T.
of Chicago’s pioneer lumbermen 

time the greatest lumberMAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

President Taft will be in Chicago all 
Thursday.

Rev. J. A. Hill, pastor of Victoria- 
avenue Baptist Church. Belleville, has 
resigned, to take effect Sept. 19.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

one
and at one . , ■
dealer In the world, as the result of a 
fall; aged 74.

AMERICAN WOMAN SHOT.
re-LONDON, Sept. 12.—A sensation was 

when, Mrs. Jane Goes to Victoria.
OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—Charles E. 

Thomas, njanager of the Ottawa 
branch of the Dominion Bank, has 
been appointed to a similar position 
at Victoria, B C.

created at Harrow 
Perin, aged 25, an American woman, 
was found shot dead at the house of 
■her sister, Mrs. Akroyd, with whom she 
was staying in this city. Her husband 
left for America a few days ago and 
Mrs. Perin had planned to sail to-day.

on
At Washington, D. C.—Judge Martin 

F Morris, formerly chief justice of the 
court of appeals, District of Columbia, 
aged 74. He was one of counsel for de
fence In the trial of Surratt, one of the 
alleged conspirators against Lincoln.

z
afternoon, at .
sell the same by public auction to the 
highest bidder. f fI COLLINS.

iPoundksaye*O.
Sept, 12, 1909.
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THE ” SAVOY”
jYonge and Adelaide 8ta)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Seda», Etc. 
Japanese Tea Room». 
Delicious Can die».
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ported Eng- 
i Chesterfield
d silk, others

12.50
i

Chester^ 
in back.

gh effect;
and vent 
re mixtures, with

13.50g» ;

Id Have
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FALL - WEIGHT
grey mixed tweeds, | 

cloth, double breast- 
sleeve, well tail- 

B throughout; size*

’ 4.50
R—QUEEN 8T.

bies,
fying quality, 
1 of- fine qual- 
and a most 

nd. Medium 
of 1.50

s Fall Wear
band and I.39
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lavors, 30c. Ib.
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& CO., Ltd.
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It ion In Galt is ready 1 
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cn extended to Bee*

Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation- 
Ayer’s Pill*.

I. Sugar-coated.
Easy to take.
Don’t forget.

e.
t.

m

York County
and Suburbs

TWO DAYS' 
SHIRT SALE

End of Season’s Lines

Regular $1.00 and $1.50, 
Clearing, One Price

50 CENTS
Wreyford & Co.

85 King St. West 
Tel. M. 2611
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A. C. Jennings & Co. | Ç°FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.M CARS IT UNIONYARDS 
BUTCHERS’ CUTTLE HI9K

LOAN-6%, CITY, FARM, 
uilding loans. Houses built 

for parties; plans free; money furnished. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria, Toronto.

A SUITABLE POSITION FURNISHED 
xa anyone qualifying at our college. 
Stenography in 30 days. Evening course 
requires 8 weeks. Call or phone Moon 
College, 284 Yonge. Catalogue and free 
lesson upon request. ed7tf

‘200(MAncaster 
Astorvllle 
Alexandria*......
Almonte ..............
Alvinston .............
Alllston .................
Atwood ................
Aberfoyle ...........
Ashworth ...........
Arthur ..................
Amheretburg ....
Acton ...................
Both well's Comers 
Bruce Mines 
Burk’s Falls 
Bowmanvllle
Brigden .........
Beachburg .. 
Beamsvllle ... 
Boboaygeon .
Barrie ............
Blackstock ..
Burford .........
Bracehrldge .
Bolton .............
Blenheim .......
Brampton ...
Beeton ............
Burlington ...
Bay «ville .......
Brussels .......
Belwood .........
Beaverton ...
Brighton .........
Bradford .......
Blyth ..............
Blnbrook .......
Colborne .......
Carp ................
Clarksburg ... 
Cookstown ...
Cobden ............
Cobourg ......
Castleton .!...

Hogs. Comber ...........
H. P. Kennedy reported hog prices un- Caledonia .......

changed, at $8.50, fed and watered at the Chats worth ... 
jnarket, and $8.25 f.o.b. cars at country Campbellvllle 
Points. Dunchurch ...

Dunn St Levack sold : 24 butchers, 990 Dresden ..........
lbs. each, at $5.50; 10 butchers, 1140 lbs. Dundalk .. .. 
each, at $6.40; 14 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, Drumbo ......
at $4.76; 14 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at Delta ..T...
$4.70; 18 butchers, 1005 lbs. each, at $4.90; Dunnville.........
3 butchers, 1080 lbs. each, at $4.65; 8 but- Durham
Chers, 950 lbs. cash, at $4.80; 8 but- Delaware..........
chers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.60; 19 butchers, Dorchester.......
1000 lbs. each, at $4.50; 17 butchers, 900
lbs. each, at $4.40; 1 butcher bull, 1360 £“““6 ..............
lbs., at $4; 2 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $4; ° .............
2 butcher cows, Hob lbs. each, at $4; 4 v..............
butcher cows, 1140 lbs. each, at $3.80; 1 £m®dale ..........
butcher cow, 880 lbs., at $3.75; 1 butcher ..................
cow, 1200 lbs., at $3.75; 5 butcher cows, £;S»ex,..............
1150 lbs. each, at $3.70; 1 butcher bull, 1400 glmvale ...........
lbs., at $3.40; 9 butcher cows, 1100 lbs. Florence ......... .
each, at $3.40; 1 butcher bull. 1310 lbs., at, F°i-t Erie .......
$3.36; 3 milch cows, $46.50 each. Feversham ....

May bee & Wilson sold : 20 butchers, Flesherton ....
1160 lbs. each, at $5.30; 3 butchers, 1100 lbs. Fenwick ...........
each, at $5.25; 3 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at Freelton ...........
$4 36: 10 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at $4.15; 6 Fergus ..............
butchers. 900 lbs. each, at $4.40; 4 but- Feuelon Falls
chers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4; 1 cow, 1260 Frankvllle ___
lbs., at $4.30; 3 cows; 1260 lbs. each, at Forest ................
$4.26: 4 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.70; 5 Gorrle 
cows, 1120 lb*, each, at $3.70: 10 cows, 1360 Grand Valley" 
lbs. each, at $2.25; 1 bull, 1320 lbs., at $3.75. OoreBav 
Bought two loads on order. Galt .....

Whaley & Coughlin sold : 11 butchers, Glencoe 
920 lbs. each, at $4.30: 1 butcher, 1230 lbs., Goderich" 
at $8.60; 19 butchers, 961 lbs. each, at $4.80; Gian ford ’
2 butchers, 965 lbs. each, at $5; 1 butcher, Quelnh 
840 lbs., at $4; 1 butcher, 770 lbs., at $3.60; Halibiutnn
1 butcher, 1550 lbs., at $4.80; 4 butchers,
982 lbs. each, at $4; 6 butchers, 1010 lbs., „”''e
each, at $4.75; 1 butcher. 940 lbs., at $1.60; "'*h»ate •
10 butchers, 876 lbs. each, at $4.75; 17 butJ Harrow ... 
chers, 982 lbs. each, at $4.40; 2 butchers, Hanover .
835 lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 butcher, 1170 lbs., Houghton 
at $8.80; 1 butcher, 810 lbs , at $4; 4 but- Higersoll . 
chers, 945 lbs. each, at $4.40; 2 butchers. Tlderton ..
1000 lbs. each, at $4; 2 butchers, 1090 lbs. Survie .... 
each, at $2.96; IS butchers, 1050 lbs. each,' Kagawong 
at $6.65; 4 butchers, 1065 lbs. each, at $3JO; Keene .......
2 butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at $3.50; 5 but-J Kllsythe .. 
chers. 1170 lbs. each, at $4.10; 3 butchers, I Kincardine ...
1190 lbs. each, at $3.65; 4 butchers, 1140 Kemptvllle ...
lbs. each, at $4; 6 butchers, 1080 lbs? each, Klrkton ..........
at $4.90; 58 lambs, 85 lbs. each, at $5.86; 9 Kinmount ....
sheep, 151 lbs. each, at $3.80; 101 lambs; Lambeth .......
82 lbs. each, at $5.85; 9 sheep, 123 lbs/ Lakefled .........
each, at $4.10. Loring .............

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros.’ ab- Lansdowne .. 
battoir 24 butchers, the best load on the Lindsay ..
market, at $5.50 per cwt. Lucknow ........

Corbett St Hall sold six loads butchers' Llstowel 
cattle at $4.25 to $5. Lanark

Wesley Dunn bought 220 lambs at $5.83 Little Current
average; 40 sheep at $3.86 per cwt.; 5 Langton .........
calves at $6.50 per cwt., all average Lvndhursf
prices. Lnn Inn .................

Crawford & Hunnisett sold one load of Linn's Head..............
butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at $5.25; one load Mardtham ............
butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at $6.10. McDonald’s Corners

Alex. Levack bought 60 butchers, 950 toi WaL®, Corners
1060 lbs. each, at $4.40 to $5.12%. ......... ..

Wm. McClelland bought 30 butchers, „waning ......
1000 lbs each at $6 Murillo .......................Wm* Craalock bought for the D. B. &‘Pore8t ...........
Martin Ccipany 150 cattle—butchers’ ....................
steer» and heifers at $6 to $5.50 for me- ...................
dlum to choice; common to medium, $4.50 Mindleville .................
to $4.80; common, $4.30 to $4.50; cows at Metcalfe .....................
$2 to $4.2» per cwt. Magnetawan ...........

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns, Madoc .......
Limited, five loads of butchers, 800 to Moorefield .
1200 lbs. each, at $4.30 to $4.70; canners Milverton ..
and rough cows at $1.50 to $2. Merlin ................ .

George Dunn bought one load of steers. Mlllbrook .........1..
1160 lbs. each, at $4.95. Mount Bridges ..

Fred Rowntree bought 12 cows at $37) Newmarket .......
to $65 each: one load -butcher cows, 1050 Norwich .................
to 1100 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $3.70. New Liskeard ...

Market Notes. Newington .............
A large number of buyers for feeders» New Hamburg ...

and Stockers were on the market, lnclud-i Norwood ................
Ing Messrs. Harry Murby. Charles Zeag- Napanee ............

Niagara ..................
Oshawa ...................
Orangeville ..........
Ohsweken ..............
Onkwood ................
Odessa .....................
Ottawa ...................
Onondaga ..............
Oro ............................
Owen Saund .........
Otterville ................
Orono ........................
Orillia .......................
Price ville .................
Port Carling .........
Powassan .......... P..
Paris .........................
Palmerston ...........
Parry Sound .........
Petrolea ;..................
Plcton ......................
Parkhlll ....................
Pinkerton ................
Paisley .......................
Rock wood ..............
Rain ham ..............
Roblin’s Mills .......
Ramona .............. ;..
Rcdney .....................
Roseneath ...............
Renfrew ...................
Rockton ...................
Richmond ................
Rocklyn ...................
Richard's Landing
Straffordvllle .........
Sarnia .......................
Spencervllle ............
Sundrtdge ................
Sturgeon Falls ....
Shelburne ................
Sault Ste. Marie . 
Sprucedale ....
Smlthvllle .......
Sutton ................
Simcoe ..............
St. Mary's .......
South Grenville 
Shannon ville 
Stratford .
Shedden ..
Streetsville

.... Sept. 28-29 
Sept. 28 

Sept. 28-29 
Sept. 20-23 
.. Oct. 6-6 
.. Oct.' 7-8 
Sept. 28-29

............. Oct. 5
.......... Sept 30
... Sept. 22-23 
.... Sept. 22-23
......... Oct. 6-6
Sept. 30-OoL 1
........... Sept. 22

........... Sept. 23-24

..........  Sept. 21-22

...................  Oct. 6
. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
........... Sept. 29-30
...... Sept. 29-80
.. Sept. 27, 28. 29
............ Sept 28-29
................ Oct. 5-6
.... Sept. 22-23-24 

... Oct. 4-5 
... Oct. 6-7 
Sept. 21-22 

... Oct. 7-8 
... Sept. 30 
... Sept. 29 

Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..............  Oct. 5-6
............. Oct. 5-6
................ Sept. 22
....... Oct. 19-20
..............  Oct. 6-6
............. Oct. 4-5
..............  Oct. 5-6

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
.. Sept. 30-Oct. I
.............. Oct. 5-6
......... Sept. 28-24
......... Sept. 22-23
......... Sept. 27-28
..............  Oct. 5-6
. Sept. 80-Oct. 1
......... Sept. 16-17
................ Oct. 12
.................. Oct. 5

Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.............. Oct. 7-8
....... Sept. 28-29
... Sept. 27-28-29
......... Sept. 21-22
....... Sept. 21-22
.............. Oct. 20
.................. Oct. 6
......... Sept. 28-29
................ Oct. 7
...... Oct. 14-15
........ sept. 30
.......  Sept. 16-17
.... Sept. 29-30
......... Oct. 4-5-6
............ Oct. 7-8
......... Sept. 14-16
............  Oct. 5-6
....... Sept. 23-24
.......... Oct. 12-13
...............  Oct. 6-7

„ Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.............. Oct. 6-7

Sept,’ 30-Oct. 1
......... Sept. 29-30
...................  Oct*. 2
........... Oct. 19-20
......... Sept. 27-28
......... Sept. 21-22
......... Sept. 28-29
... Sept. 28-29-30
.................. Oct. 6
... Sept. 14-15-16

.............. Sept. 30

.........  Sept. 28-29
.............. Oct. 8-9
..............  Oct. 5-6

..............  Oct. 5-6

...tfT........... Oct. 6
......... Sect. 20-21
............. Sept. 24
............  Oct. 5-6
.............. Sept. 29
.............. Oct. 5-6
................ Oct. 7-8
......... Sept. 122-23
..Sept. 30-Obt. 1 

Sept. 30-Oof. 1
.......... Oct. 19-11
................ Oct. 5
.......  Sept. 28-29
................ Oct. 1
.... Sept. 22-23 
... Sent. 23-24-25 
..... Sept. 23-24
.......  Sept. 21-22
......... ;. Sept. 10
.............. Oct. 7 J

...............  Oct. 9 <my morning by Station Superintendent

....... Sept. 21-22 Beck at the Union depot, who refused

....... Sept. 10-18 to allow the green bunting with harp
........ Tw1' - - e end all to decorate the train which
..... Oct. 6- i -X
......... Sept. 23-34
................. Oct. 5

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 .
............  Sept. 29 the Irish colors In the place whore
.......  Sept. 21-22 the company's flag is usually flown,
....... Sept. 23-24 I and Mr. Beck insisted on Its removal,
.......  Sept. 28-291 much to the chagrin of a number of

The train was Liberally toe-
...........SpPi- decked with other flags, however.
....... Sept. 29-30
......... Sept. 13-14
.. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..........  Sept. 23-24

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..................... Oct. 7
Sept. 29-30-Oct.l 

......... Sept. 21-22

ee.eeaSeeeeeeee#
ed7 Eas1639 Yonge StreetO ‘ DUNDONALD, 584 CHURCH, 

t-e sale—Large, handsome, new, detached, 
brick residences, hot water, oak finish, 
hardwood floors ; houses, stores for sale; 
houses, stores built for parties cost; plans 
free; money furnished; commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

FOR
A N AGENT, MAN OR WOMAN, 
A wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty ; big money easily 
earned; experience unnecessary. Writ» 
Box 59. Toronto World.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves Steady— 
Hogs $8.50 Per Hundred- 

Exporters Unsold,

405 Crown Life Building, Cor. Broadway and Yonge St., Eglinton
PHONE N. 644

/CARPENTERS WANTED AT THE 
XX World’s new building, 40 Rlchmond- 
street West. Come prepared to go to 
work Monday morning.

ed7
Down•> tififMW-CLARENCE AVENUE, LOT 

dPOVVV 53x127, semi-detached, solid 
brick, ten rooms, furnace and bath. This 
Is an Ideal home, good street, near the 

and good garden ; $1000

JOHN NEW,
" Business Brqker, established sixteen 
years, 127 Bay-street, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE AND
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 92 carloads, consisting 
of 1898 cattle. 444 sheep and 28 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was much 
better than last week.

Trade was generally good, 776 butchers' 
cattle being sold at an advance of 20c to 
90c per cwt. for the best classes.

The export cattle were being held for 
Tuesday's market.

There were many buyers for feeders 
and Stockers, as well as butchers’ cattle, 
and all available cattle were soon bought 
up at prices quoted below.

Butchers
Prime picked lots sold at $5.50 to $5.75; 

loads of good to choice butchers’ sold at 
$5.25 to $5.50; medium, $5 to $6.25; com
mon, $4 to $4.75; cows, $2 to $4.40 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 

springers at $37 to $65 each.
Veal Calves.

Prices for veal calves held steady at 
$8 te $6 per cwt.

Qet our list of lots 
. for sale In North To

ronto for Investment 
if you want to make 
money.

A Snap — SI ,400 — 
Kensington Avo. Lot 
55 x 135, 4-room cot
tage, $300 cash, bal
ance at 5 per cent. 
See this one.

/"OPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES’ 
cloaks and suits; good men, highest 

Prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaide.

cars, large lawn 
cash, and balance made easy.J HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY 

large list of businesses and business pro
perties for sale, Including groceries, 
fectloneries, drygoods, gents’ furnishings, 
hardware, harness; and general country 
businesses; no charge to buyers. John 
New.

234 The locai 
ties to-day
movement
quotations
and while 
ed, the-lit 
force price 
back»» !*>• 

pf the Jot 
i sing;-, X.am 
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easier prie 
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§ of the ris 
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con- OKKAA-SPADINA ÿ ROAD. SEMI- 
qpOOUU detached, solid brick, stone 
foundation, 10 large rooms, all conven
ances, house Is beautifully decorated; 
terms to suit the purchaser.

"PLUMBERS WANTED—WORLD NEW 
A Building, 40 Richmond West.

YX7ANTED—MÀN GOOD AT PICK AND 
, shovel work, for cement walks. Ap- 

piy at once the foreman, corner of Mar-* 
maduke and Roncesvalles-aYenue. Thef 
Grant Contracting- Co., Ltd., 50 Front- 
street E.

JF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A 
business or business property, see FARNHAM AVENUE. 8EMI- 

detached, solid brick, eight
rooms, side entrance, hot water heating, I ^ -j zxzv—MERTON ST., ROUGH-CAST. - 
bath, large balcony and verandah at the ^PJJLUU six rooms, cement cellar, fruit 
front and rear, pine finished throughout I trees, large grounds, porch, only flvs 
In Imitation of oak; $1000 cash. I minutes from Yonge-street. Terms to suit.

$5000-edJohn New.
M AfW>-0N OORMLEY AVENUfe, A 
-LUUW real bargain—Three stone and 

brick houses on Gormley-avenue, a good 
locality, splendid situation, large lots,

^oo-^h»k.Advofh,e^rimoo-^^^^pSi

trance^gOKBd rfuraâce*and SSTtS
£nT.iar£ ^Ml-^ttîc^goo» «"L-tTwl^r-fr^gl0^^ fe^ref | ___________________________M
way" the thhd'houte f™"?' rooms* and dePth of 150 feet; terms, half «ash, and I ul-. rtAA-QORDON ST.,FRAME, SEMI- 
bath', splendîdtellar’^nd furnac™ front ba.ance to suit._____________________ KStSSS’SS room.^ nlc^Jyde»
everything1®*^ tn“*?‘rst-clas*»'1 ^dlttom AOA-WALKER AV„ DETACHED, and all’kmds of fruit; $600 cash. BauStS’pj? 
ThcTràn^ m.'rchase? onflrm? of $»Si ^OUIT solid brick stone foundation, to suit purchaser.

„n<t ,ho heisnce made to suit the’ eight y rooms and bath, new plumbing, ------------------------ ■ - • 11nurphaaer furr^fc this Is a good house, In a good OATi—BROWNLQIf, AVB.. LOT 25*
purchaser. locafifc $1000 cash. ItM-ZW 160, five rooms, large verandah. I

--------Ty-------------------------------------------- ------ 1everything In good condition, good loca- 2 g

$2650

$1000 FOR t1'00—AtCCIDENT INSUR-
demnity, *tc.;*most liberal policy ever 
offered for the money ; agents wanted 
everywhere. The Canadian Identity Bu
reau, 4 Wellington-street E.

AJEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
"A England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West.

Si
ed

ed
"YJECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN AC- 
, custom ed to marine work. Apply,

stating age, references, experience and 
aa?arJ’ expected, to A. W. Robinson, 14 
Phllllps-souare, Montreal. ' ed

CjHERWOOD AVENUE,
^ eight rooms, near Yonge. Apply- 52 
Irwln-avenue, City.

EGLINTON,

624I
Sheep and Lambs.

Export ewes fold at $3.60 to $4 per cwt.; 
rams, $2.50 to $3 per cwt. ; lambs, $5.50 to 
$6 per cwt.

YX7ANTED—PIANO PLAYER CALL 
’ » 6 p.m., 340 King W.

TEACHERS WANTED.
■“v

IT1EACHER WANTED—FOR CUTLER 
A School; salary, four hundred. Ap
ply, giving qualifications, to James Glan- 
ville, Secretary. 234

WANTED CLOTH CAP OPERATORS 
“Highest wages, steady work. Apply1

street W Punchard Co ’ 130 Wellington-!
i '

1
234 City Properties AVE., FRAME, tlon, house Is practically new. Terms $409 

brick foundation, six rooms, | cash, and the balance te suit, 
bath and pantry: largç lot, 50x153; easy 

six hundred dollars cash, and

-DUGGANARTICLES WANTED.
______ SITUATIONS WANTED.

TjtXPERIENCED CITY 
"Lv desires engagement; 
ences. Box 27, World.

IfcfiKfWl—YONGE ST.. LOT 50x150, DE- 
aPoWV tached, solid brick, ten beau
tiful rooms, slate roof, furnace and bath; 
this Is a new house, with every conven
ience; never been occupied; $10C0 cash 
and balance to suit purchaser.

* GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249

edtf
$120(h=5S,‘Ma
cellar, water Inside, verandah, fruit tress,

, ©OjJAA—OTTAWA STREET, SEMI-1 house painted, good garden, first-class * 
detached, brick veneer, eight | property, near Yonge-street. 

bright rooms, furnace and three-piece 
bath, nicely decorated, good garden.

FRAME, F1V1 | 
tchen, concrete

terms ; 
balance to suit.ORGANIST 

highest refer- ;Yonge.

z-t et MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
U your South African _Land Warrant 
D. S- Robb. 498 Spadlna-avenue. Phone 
College 420. ed 7tf

I
:Strathroy ... 

Schomberg 
Scarboro ..... 
Springfield ..
Tara ..............
Thedford .... 
Tavistock ...
Tweed ..........
Themesvllle
Tlllsonburg
Tiverton .......
Thessalon ... 
Teeswater ... 
Thorndale ...
Thprold ..........
Utterson 

j Underwood .. 
Vankleek Hill
Verner ............
Wlngham .... 
Wyoming .... 
Wellesley .... 
Winchester .. 
Warkworth ..
Wiartnn .........
Waterdown . 
Wallaceburg 
Wallacetown 
William stown
Weston ...........
Walkerton ...
Watford .........
Walsh ............
Wolfe Island 
Woodbrldge .. 
Windham ..... 
Wood ville .....
Welland .........
Zephyr ............
Wllkesport ... 
Walter’s Falls

... Sept. 20-21-22
............  Oct. 14-15
................ Sept. 29
......... Sept. 23-24
.................. Oct 6-6
.................  Sept. 29
......... Sept. 20-21
........... Sept. 29-30
............. Oct. 4-5-6
......... Sept. 28-29
................... Oct 5
.............. Sept. 23
................ Oct. 5-6
................... Oct. 5
........... Sept. 27-28
... Sept. 30-Octl
L.............. Oct. 12

Sept. 21-23 
Sept. 20-21 

Sept. 28-29 
... Oct. 1-2 
Sept. 14-15 

.. Sept. 7-8 

... Oct. 7-8 
Sept. 23-24 
.... Oct. 5 

Oct. 13-14 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
.... Sept. 22-23
..........  Oct. 1-2
.... Sent. 16-17
........... Oct. 7-8
............ Oct. 16
.... Sept. 21-22
.......  Oct 1M3
.............. Oct. 6
.... Sept. 14-17
........... Oct 5-6
..........  Oct. 13
..........  Sept. 30'
... Sept. 28-29

ffi-l/4 AA—BERESFORD ST., FRAME, ’j? 
OP-LttvV five rooms, large lot, house Is 

ffiOOAA—MARLBOROUGH AVE., AT- I well decorated; grounds are In good oon- 
SPA/A/VU tached, solid brick, six rooms dttlon, close to Yonge-street. Terms $400 
and bath, slate roof, side entrance, fur- | cash; balance on easy payments, 

this Is a good house In a 
Can be had on easy 

terms; $900 cash and balance to suit.

©7'KAA—FOXBAR ROAD. DETACH- 
<IP 4 t>W ed, solid brick, 10 rooms, slate 
roof, side entrance and drive, hot water 
heating, two three-piece baths, stone 
foundation, laundry" tubs, mission style 
dining room, elegant library and sitting 
room, fine oak hall an£ open stairway, 
well designed, solid, compact structure, 
on square plan, good verandah, mahogany 
mantels and tinted tile facings; $2000 
cash and balance to be arranged."

ÇJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
S3 will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 Vic
toria-street, Toronto, Ont. nace. 

good situation. ©I JAA-BALLJOL ST..TWO-STOREY, 
'O’L’xV/Vf five rooms, large pantry, water 
inside, fruit and shade trees, good gar- 

SEMI-DE- I den,, close to Yonge-street. Term» to suit and brick -------------- ---.... . .
XX7ILL BUY SOW SHARES OF COBALT 
V» Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39. Toronto World.

sum$2100 *tache<L^roughcast 
front, splendid concrete cellar. It Is a 
snap for the money; $600 cash and bal
ance to be arranged.

$1500~Bt^oN4 AVE., LARQB 
roughcast, four

large rooms, summer kitchen, large gar- f 
den; splendid location; front porch, 41 

SEMI-DE- I Terms half cash.

And Publl 
'>‘Conseq

any. Box 27. World.
$7500-SBh°edROVo^ brifk! s?igiït'
rooms, slate root, side entrance, furnace 
and bath, good cellar, store room; this 
Is an excellent home for the money; $3000 
cash, and balance to suit.

©1 QAA—PRINCE AVE.,
«IP-LOW tached. seven rooms, side en
trance, furnace and bath; gas, every- I dk-j AAA—ON YONGE ST., TWENTY 
thing you need to make a home complete; OP-LUVU minutes ride from King-street1 
$200 cash and the balance to suit. I semi-detached, frame, five large rooms; i
$150(hr^S°N tVE" SEMI-DE- | roperrtaynd1sKa^e1,r,^tn?r
and bath. ^ to^^ire'e'b T«2y* ^ ^ t0
terms ; $400 cash and balance to suit pur
chaser.

One of tl 
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going On' b 
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ryANTED-COPY OF COSMOPOLITAN 
. ’ Magazine for July, 1909. News Edl- 
tor, World Editorial Rooms.

y?.:

f ©RSrtn-HEATH ST., LOT 32x166, DE- 
qPUOW tached, solid brick, eight 
rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath, 
w.c. separate, stone sills, -massive cor
nice, well finished, back and front stairs, 
oak trimming, hardwood floors down
stairs, every modern convenience; $1000 
cash, balance on easy payments.

y
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A UTOMOBILES — DON'T FAIL TO 
•G- see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buying; only exclusive dealers In 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide West.

__________________________________________ ©17A/V-DAVI3VILLE AVB., SOLID E
$1500_C/MPBhLL A,YE ” DETACH-I decorated ram.*, ^rg^tof g^iartïi,' j

new r<ho* seT*Vn ^ ^ t«tb 4

easy terms. ______________ ___

»
I ©^OnA-COTTINGHAM ST., DE- 

«IpU-eW tached, solid brick, ten large 
rooms, side entrance, furnace and two 
separate baths; every" thing about this 
place is in good condition and easily 
worth the money; $2000 cash, and balance 
easy.

A DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
XV kinds tor exhibitions and fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
726 West King-street, Toronto.

$1800-7.2iïï,’S”L,»STi’ JS
nicely decorated and eaay terms; $200 
cash and the balance to Ibe arranged.

North Toronto Properties126 tf

J> RICKS, FIFTY, THOUSAND, AND 
stone, lumber stains. Corner Queeni 

and Duncan.

< ‘CKA—ElARL ST., LOT 25x150, THREE ________________

r£,T«\",ri ir rs- hix I $i9oo^isrcss,D„‘™- i",™ »■» «“«■ •« !.«. P.ntr,: sple.dM ÏÜÏÏÎ’. hLS^S

well finished; good garden, close to ® 
Yonge-street. Terms $900 cash and bal
ance to suit.

:

©fiOAA-ROXBOROUGH ST.', 
«IPU^jW detached, brick, slate 
side entrance, double verandah, 
lot, beautifully decorated ; 
balance to suit.

624 SEMI- 
roof, 
large 

$1000 cash.

!
GOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V.» Etroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no szhell; 
all druggists. ©OAA-GERTRUDE AVE., LOT 50x150, 

opow rough-east, four large rooms, 
nicely decorated, splendid garden, side 
entrance, good locality. Terms $400 cash, 
and the balance to be arranged.

"POR SALE—CORN, ABOUT 7 ACRES, 
r: ,'n,fleld: rood crop. Apply Mrs. David 
Mulholland, Bedford Park P O

GREEN FLAG COMES DOWN
v Station Superintendent Refuses to Al

low It to Decorate Train.
COUTH AFRICAN WARRANT. VET- 
le « àSi 408 Markh,lra'gtreet- Phone Col-

.S6SnO~SMITH AVE., DETACHED. 
Ofajwv frame, four large room» and 
summer kitchen, good garden, large lot, 
terms $600 cash and balance to suit 
chaser.

ed
Ireland was landed another figura

tive poke s-n the solar plexus yester-
pur-

CPECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WEEK 
eJ In used upright pianos at loV prices 
and terms. We have on the floors of 
our warerooms used pianos by such well- 
known makers as Wilbur, Bell, Helntz- 
man & Co., Morris, Lachner, Haines 
Bros. Your choice of square pianos from 
$20 up. Good organs as low as $6. Easy 
terms. Bell Plano Wareroms, 146 Yonge- 
street.

©I AAA—SMITH ST.,
tPlwu four rooms, summer kitchen, 
splendid garden house In the rear, with 
two rooms, close to Yonge-street. Terms 
$150 cash and the balance to suit.

DETACHED,

Buffalo * 
terly dlvld 
extra dlvldcarried the field battery from the ex

hibition back to Kingston. A member 
of the coupe on the train had hoisted’ edtf

HOTELSLEGAL CARDS. Che*. Het 
closing prie 

Nlplsstng, 
Argentum. . 
ley, 11% to 

; State Gas, il
/ to $7, high

to 56. 0re< 
Cananea, S’ 
Kerr Lake, 
,784; 2600. KJ 
784 to 7 18- 
AlcKlnleÿ, i 
•4 to 26.., « 
at 4i. 
lUfrt 
Gold. 6% to

mWO THOUSAND BOXES PAPER AND 
A envelopes, bargain, popular prices; 
Adams, 401 Yonge. LEXANDRA ROYAL.” 190 SÏMCOE- 

street, Toronto, most conveniently 
located for transients. Rates one dollar 
upwards. ed7 tf BUYERS’

DIRECTORY
rtURRY, EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL- ” A 
XJ lace & Macdonald. Barristers, 3 xV 
Queen East, Toronto.

TJIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
■C Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan.

Oct. 11 Irishmen. ed
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

QMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston. Barristers,

* thlete Hotel, 203 yonge st—
XV Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.
tvominYon HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
JJ East. Toronto; rates ope dollar up 

Taylor, Proprietor.

/GIBSON HOUSE - QUBEN-GEORGB. 
$jr Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

i CREMATED IN HIS HOUSE Phone M.1. edtf$044.

Bruce Township Pioneer Meets With 
Terrible Death.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
r, t°r, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan.

ROOMS TO RENT.
Dixon

mO RENT—FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
A rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-et

Header» of The World who scan U»HsS%'5SHrs:
advertisement in TH» Toronto, 
World. In this way they wlU oe 
doing a good turn to tbs advertise;
as well as te the newspaper sad 
themselves.

edUNDERWOOD, Ont., Sept. 13.—Don-
......... Sept. 16-171 aid McPhail, aged 75, one of Bruce

........... §ept. 21-22 Township’s pioneers, was to-day cre-
.......... . Sept- mated alive.

............ Oct. 12-13
..............  Sept. 14-15
. . . . . ... Sept^ll-lS I flame, but were unable to gain
............  Sept. 23-24 trance. Later, the charred
Sept. 29-30-Oct. 1 were found. He leaves a sqn in Areola,
............  Sept. 27-28 | Sask., and two daughters In Michigan
...................  Oct. 1
........... Sept. 10-18
.................. Oct. 5

Ivt

M°SINB * MORINE, BARI 1STERS, 
1TA 628 Traders’ Bank, Yonge-street, To
ronto. 246tfFARMS FOR SALE.

Standard 9
Cobalt StJ 

Amaigamqtl 
Beaver Coni 
Big Six 
Buffalo ... I 
Chain ben \ 
City qf Col 
Cobalt Ceni 
Cobalt Laid 
Cpnlagas . 1 
Crown Red 
Foster .... J 
Gifford ....I 
Great Nortl 
Green Meej 
Hudson Bui 
Kerr Lake 
La Bose ... 
Little Ntpld 
McKln.-DaH 
Nancy Held 
Nlpleelng . .1 
Nova Scotld 
Ophlr ..... j
Otisse ....... I
Peterson Li 
Right of VVi 
Rochester .1 
Silver Leafl 
Silver Bar I 
Silver Queel 
TlmlskaminJ 
Trethewey 1 Watte .....I

- Silver Led 
1514, 500 at I 
at 1514. 500 i 
too at 1584, 1
15%, 1000 at I 
at 16, 500 atl

Silver Bari

He lived alone on his farm. About 11 
o’clock neighbors noticed smoke and

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
AA Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TTIOR SALE-CHOICE DAIRY FARM, 
A 140 acres, excellent state of cultivation- 
large new bank barn, drilled well, wind
mill, brlqk house, large orchard, 3 miles 
from Toronto, 2 from Weston; church, 
school and postoffice convenient. If not 
sold before October will offer as garden 
lots. Thomas Hartley, Downsview.

man 44 Çons. as well as S. Halligan, who 
1» again on the market for his annual 
supply.

These 'buyers will be on the market 
every market day for stockers and feed
ers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
XV funds on Improved property. Wm 
Postleth white. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

en- 
remalns XTICTORImIBOTEL, BUFFALO. N Y— 

V Europeagf^flfty cents and up; Ameri
can, $1.50 and up. One hundred and fifty 
rooms. Private baths, running water and 
elevator. Cars pass door, direct from 
Niagara Falls; all depots and boat land
ings. Leo Manger, Proprietor. J.- Fred 
Morrison. Manager. 246 tf

THE H. «bug PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; $ best | 
and most up-to-date ambulance* 
Head office. 111 College-street. 
Phone College 27$.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY,

Yonge-street. Old BIWer, ShelTeld * 
Plate, Work» of Art, eto- bought 

Mat» mi

J

IedtfAnniversary of Wolfe’s Death.
-LONDON, Sept. 13.—The 150th annl- 

, îfV- Tc vensary of the death of Wolfe 
bept. l 4-l»-l6 oc-mmemorated yesterday

qpntri'li ('hu'rch «f St. Alfege, Greenwich, 
"sent '3 n wreath was laid on the grave by

....... ...*.. Oct7 7-8 'hers of 'hls oM force, the Royal Ma-
................. Sept. 22 rinea. and Mr. Wolfe Aylward
........... Sept. 28-29 ntln.g the family.
..........  Sept. 23-24 *
.......... Sept. 28-29
Sept. 29-30-Oct. 1 
... Sept. 23-24-25
......... Sept. 22-J3
................ Oct. 5-6
............ Sept. 24
...... Sept. 28-29
................. Oct 7-8
......... Sept. 22-23
................ Oct. 1-2
.................... Oct. 6
................ Oct. 4-5
................ Oct. 1
.. Sept. 21-22-23
........... Oct. 12-13
... Sept. 27-28-29

................ Oct. 7-8

............ Sept, 25

.............. Sept. 15

... Sept. 27-28-29

..........  Sept. 28-29
............  Oct. 4-5
......... Sept. 22-23
....... Sept. 28-29 ’
... Sept. 22-23-24 _... _ _ __ „ _ .
....... sept. 27-28 OffiCEQ! 35”37 Jarvis St,
.......  Sept. 23-24
....... Sept. 23-24
......... Oct. 12-14

......... Sept. 22-23

... Sept. 14-15-16
............  Sept. 25
.......  Sept. 28-29
.............. Sept. 29
........... Sept. 29

edPAftKDALE SCHOOL CONTRACTS T CANS PROCURED * WITHOUT DE- 
XJ lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an- 

furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay « 
Broker*’ Agency, Limited. 169 
___________   edtf

MONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
i-’A property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 
Wellington-street E. edtf

mo RENT-160-ACRE FARM, WITH 
-L house and barns, about 6 miles from 
Toronto market: Lot 7, Con. 2, West 
York. Apply Mrs. David Mulholland, 
Bedford Park P.O.

was
the num, on 

ments. 
Bay-street.

aiTenders Accepted for Bulk of Work 
Well Within Appropriation.

The property committee of the bmrxl 
of education at a special meeting yes
terday sUc-rnoon accepted the follow
ing lenders for the Parkdale Public 
School : ft 
carpenter!
C00; plastering, _T. Blackburn ,V Son. 
$3700: painting. J. Phinnemore, $1525; 
plumbing. rFed Armstrong Co. $1880; 
roof and tinsmithlng. A. B. Ormsby & 
Co.. $1807; heating. J R. Seager, $3625: 
heat regulation, Johnston Temperature 
Regulating Co., $695; total, $51.532.

All the contracts are not In, but 
the full appropriation is $65,000.

The tenders were approved by the 
finance committee at Its regular meet
ing at 4.30.

315 IA AUTOMOBILES.
edmem-

UTOMOBILEH—LARGE 
used cars; exclusive dealer, 

mobile exchange. 20 Adelaide West.

and sold. Phone
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
LIMITED, 76 BROCK AVENUE; 
CRUSHED STONE $1.10 per ton, on 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.
HARDWARE FLOORS LAID AND 

finished ; alterations and repairs 
given prompt, attention. Geo. Proc
tor. 886 Palmerston. Phone College 1

* 2295.

LISTi A OFrepre- PERSONAL. Auto-1
TJALMISTRY—FOR RELIABLE READ- 
AT lngs consult Madame Stanton. 50J 
Bathurst-streeL

234667
ART.Shropshire Ranislusonry. H Needham, $24.800; 

ne, Crocker & LeDrew, $13.-
• ed7tf PATENTS.W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

24 West King- 
edtf

J.
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, dome»*; and for
eign. The ‘’Prospective Patentee” mail
ed free.

Painting. Room» 
street. Toronto.CARPET CLEANING.

We have several Shropshire rams, 
three shearlings and eight lambs that 
will lead any flock with credit. From 
imported and highly-bred 
Stock. Price right.

Manager, Donlande Farm,
Donlands P O., Ontario. 25tf

CARPETS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
vx tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean- 
Ing Company. Pnone Main 2686.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
2IÛ

Canadian mHOS. CR ASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
A moving and packing, 30 years' experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

-1 BUTCHERS,
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 412 Q 

W., John Goebel. College Sût 
Cafe.

LUNCH AT ORK’g RESTAURANT 
and partake of the tif# essential 
pure fond, pure at*', and pure water. 
Best 26c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 2$c. Entrance, 44 Rlchinoud- 
etreet east, also at «6 Queen-street 
xast, »

FARMS TO RENT. used*
PRINTING.XJNE HUNDRED ACRES TO RENT 

x-r at Emery. Apply to Mrs. E. Hoover. TjnVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
A cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone. 
_____________ ed7tf

TJAGGAGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
A> all stations by Fisher's Express. Of
fice 553 Yonge-street: Telephone North 9L 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

PUDDY BROS, a
NY VILLAGE HAVING AN OPEN- 

lng for shoe repairer to locate in, re
ply Box 22, World.

Prize Cats Dead.
About a dozen of the valuable prize 

cats shown at the exhibition during the 
first week, have died from gastritis. 
Mrs. C. A. Paxton lost five beautiful 
brown tabbies, each a prize winner, 
and her big black lynx. Mr. Villlers 
lost three silver tabbies. Mr. Walker 
three prize winners, and Mrs. Arnott a 
first-prize brown tabby. It is said that 
the meat, with which the animals were 
fed during the show, may have had 
lomething to do with their death.

MEDICAL.23 FLOttlSTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—554 Queen West ,
College 2739; 11 Queen East; Main 3738.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vert- 1

cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve and 1
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
your money i etunded. 169 Bay-street, 
Toronto. ®

, LIMITED.
Who! •'bn le Ib-rvlers

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

-pvR. SNIDER. 42 CARLTON 8T„ 8PB- 
A-f clallst Stomach, Skin, Blood. Urinary 
Diseases and Dischargea; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. ed 7 tf

! HOTELS FOR SALE;In Live and I TENDERS WANTED
52

mENDERS WANTED FÔR GRADING J ICEXSED HOTEL FOR SALE—GOOD 
A about forty rods of lake shore bank. Ai business, on a main road to Toronto; 
l.aLf-mlle east of Long Branch. For par- 8 miles from city limits; good reasons 
tlcuiars apply to J. Alexander, 20 Classlc-i f°r selling. For further particulars, Box

23 ins. Aurora. Ont.

1
JJR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
J of. men. 39 Carlton-street. d’ ed7avenue, Toronto.

J'ollowln 
11, ahd thoJJOSHUA INGHAM 

Wholesale and Retail Butohor “sr. rHKS*
TOBACCOS AND ClUA149»

ALIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist, zs i onae-streeU 
Phone j»l. 4 548.

LOST.Crushed by Load of Pigs.
Herbert Willing, a farm laborer, em

ployed by Alexander Featherstone of 
Streetsville, was fataily Injured on the 
Lake Shore-road near Port Credit Sat- 

j urday afternoon, and died in a few 
j hours at Streetsville. He was taking 
home from the exhibition a load of 
hogs, when one of the horses took 
fright and upset the wagon, the crate 
pinning Willing against the telephone 
pole, crushing him badly.

MASSAGEff.
J OST-FRIDAY. ON AVENUE ROAD, 
A4 red Irish setter, one year old. leather 
collar. City Brantford tag attached. Lib
eral reward, 40 Cluny-avenue.

Stalls 4, 6, «7, 60, 76, 77 St. 
Usrfucr Market TJODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE — 

A> Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 
604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493,

_______________ edTtt

Acquitted en Technicality,
WOODSTOCK, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 

Alfred Hall of Elk Lake, In the district 
of Nloissing and before of Woodstock : 
and Blenheim, was this afternoon dis- j 
charged by Judge Coulter of St. j 
Thomas on the charge of fabricating i 
evidence by forging an affidavit with j. 
Intent to deceive the high court. 
The discharge was made on a techini- \ 
cclity. the defendant setting up that , . 
•being arrested in Cobalt, he could not ; , 
be tried here.

Buffalo .. . J 
Carnegie . J 
Cbambera-f 
City of Coh 
<’obalt Cent 
Cobalt Lali 
Conlagas .. 
Crown Res» 
Drummond 
Foster .... 
Kerr Lake 
King Edwd 
La Rose ...j 
Little Nlpll 
McKti)ley-i 

Ore shtj 
Total ai 
The tot 
The tod 

1906 the ca] 
«1.473,196. Id

Phone Main 2412 ■25
ROOFING.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT», 
Metal Celling», Cornices, etc.. DolP* 
las Bros.. 1Î4 Adei-'d-.-’—t

HOUSE FOR SALE.UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO

BECULAB MARKET DAYS j

CJCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
O ORY massage treatment 
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tfOAKVILLE- 11 room
sale; conveniences: 5 

minutes from station; near river. M. 
A. Inglehart.

house for

ARCHITECTS.CUPERFLUOUs HAIR, MOLES. PER- 
O manently removed by electricity. 
Mies Llghtbound. 99 Gioùcester-street.

2467
TUESDAY,- 
WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY.

The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada.
Telephone Enqulrlee Day or Night—Junction *14.

! Be sure to bill your etook to the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto Station.

\ RCHITECT — I. S. BAKER 
xV Trader» Bank Building. Toron’o. ediMINING ENGINEER. ed

Motorman Crazed.
BRANDON, Man., Sept. 13.—Themes 

C. Taylor, wcrklr.g for a farmer near 
this place, has been committed tfi the 
asylum.
motorman who was on bail until the 
fall aselzes In connection with the 
killing of two young men on July 26. 
They were crushed between cars. This 
Dreyed on Taylor 3 mind.

CIEO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT 
VI Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4506

ad-7
B TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

J. ■a/TASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS. 
DA Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 80 
Brunawlck-avenue.Paying the Penalty.

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 13.—John Lynch j 
if Trenton was sentenced to 15 months 
for assault'tin Mrs. M. J. Blakely. Chas. 
Ounyon of Madoc Township was sen
tenced to three years for attempting to | i 
iboot two men.

i R. DENISON Sr. STEPHENSON 
Architects, Star Building, Toronto. 

Phone Main 723. 2560
A.Taylor was the Winnipeg

DENTIST SPECIALISTS. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TNR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST-EXTRACT 
iJ tlon of teeth. Operations painless 
445% Yonge-street, opposite College-street" 
Phone North E7ft ed7tf

T71RED W. FLETT,DRUOGIgT, ISSUES 
-V marriage licenses. 502 West Queen 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required. 1

.HOUSE MOVING.

OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street «64

ed
4 m

vX o j
: 1 x v I

•7,300 — DelisTe St. 
This is an up-to-date 
new house, all con
veniences, nice deep 
lot In the very best 
district In Deer Park.

$6,750 — Lonsdale 
Rd. Modern.d rooms, 

convenience, 
and

every
separate bath 
lavatory, large colon
ial verandah, fruit 
trees, lot 56 x 170. A 
snap.
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COBALTWaldman Mine to Ship Ore Within Two Months
mowi npiifHBHMHHH

ooii Foon-no feet

COBALT '■(!Co v

-a■ it

WALDMAN’8 WAY.
have something worth 

while before offering stock for sale, 1» 
the rule that should be followed In 

Cobalt flotations, 
expression you hear In Cobalt. t It Is 
as much a catchword In the ellverland 

as “show me" Is In Missouri.
Many of the Cobalt properties have 

been proven before the public have 
been hsked to buy stock. It Is safe to 
say that the best properties have been 
thus proven. All newer flotations And 
It Incumbent on them to prove up, to 
mine the mine before trying to mine 
the market. Some mine owners have 
thought first of their mines and not of 
the public at all.

Take the case of Waldman’» mine. 
On 82. acres of the Olllles limit, adjoin
ing the Provincial mine, Mr. Wald
man started development work on a 
broad and systematic scale. A success
ful merchant, he. used his experience 
and planned his operations as he would 
bis fall campaign among retaallers 
He struck it rlcft, a marvelous vein, 
discovered as If by luck, after only a 
few hours of trenching. Sure that sil
ver was on his property, he employe 
the best mining engineer money could 
get, and begins development In a big 

way, sparing no expense to prove up 
Sensitive of criticism,

Easy Tendency Dominates
Majority of the Cobalts

*We Own and Offer 100,000 Shares ofProve you
-i

Dominion Ores, Limited %'t., Eglinton
“Prove up” is an

At TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHAREActive Development Work Going 
on—250 Bags of Ore Ah-~ 

ready Sacked.

Downward Movement Carries Quotation Below former Levels— 
Higher Priced Securities Dull But Easier.

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver In London, 2$ 11-ltd oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 6114c os. 
Mexican dollars, tic.

CAPITALIZATION $250,000. ;
Duly 1-10th of the Average Cobalt Co.

SACKING ORE IN TWO VEINS ON THE SURFACE—SIX VEINS CAN BE TAPPED |BY A 75- 
FOOT CROSS-CUT FROM BOTTOM OF SHAFT — ADJOINS 

WHITE RESERVE MINE AT MAPLE MOUNTAIN-

200 Acres. 12 Veins Uncovered: list Of lot* 
In North re

investment 
Int to make

World Office.
Monday Evening, Sept. IS.

The local markets. for Cobalt securi
ties to-day were again In the grip of a 
movement which threatened to carry 
quotations below their former levels,

• and while trading was decidedly limit
ed, the .liquidation was sufficient to 
force prices In the majority of cases 
back a point or more.

Of the lower priced stocks tittle Nipls- 
slng, Nancy Helen, Silver Léaf and 
Silver Bar were dealt In moderately at 
easier prices then last week. Nova 
Scotia sold -up a point to 68. The cause 
of the rise* was a demand for the 
shares when few offerings were on the 
market, but the advance did not hold. 
Timlskamlng was subjected -to some 
pressure, at one period of the day, but 
the movement was not successful, the 
share*’ remaining steady at last Sat
urday's quotations.

The higher priced Issues were even 
duler to-day than usual. La Rose 
wait-Ip fair demand during the morn
ing session and changed hands around
$7.80. .

The mgrket was a disappointing one 
thrudut the whole session. The supply 
of stock was at most times greater 
than the demand.- There Is nothing In 
sight which seems likely to give a 
better trend to prices, but now that 
the .holiday season is over, brokers 
look'-for an Increase In the outside in
terest, and If this Is forthcoming, an 
upward movement seems highly pro
bable.

COBALT, Sept. 13.—(Special)—Prob- 
afcly no other property In tile Cobalt 

camp is attracting as much at
tention from the miming fraternity and 
the public at large as the Waldman 
cteime in the OllBes Limit. The rich 
discovery made only the other day, 
fcllowiiw as It did on the heels of the 
original find, designated locally as the 
- Waldman Sliver Sidewalk," has caus
ed no end of talk ’and excitement 
and been the means of bringing hun
dreds of vMtoraf lnto the eajnip to 
view the rich veto, while the phrase 
••Waldman Luck" Is already aynony- 

in mining circles with the best 
of good fortune.

A visit to the Waldman property on 
Saturday last evidenced that work to 
'being aggressively pushed by the 
agement. Some seventy inert are now 
at work en the claim, ail of whom are 
as enthusiastic over the project ae the 
owner himself. Fifteen men are at 
present engaged In finking a shaft a 
short distance away from the original 
strike and this Is -already down forty- 
two feet. Two drills are in use and 
operations will be continued until the 
hundred foot level Is reached, when 
cross-cutting and drifting will be com
menced. Those in change of the work 
are fully convinced that good ore will 
be taken out when this level la reach
ed and that the period until the mine 
wiU be in a position to ship, to 
only limited by the amount of work 
necessary before cross-cutting will be 
attempted.

At the present time the drill» are 
working In excellent ore and some two 
hundred and fifty bags, which will 
grade number one and two, have been 
sacked. After the next shot, which 
wild be made about the middle of the 
week, the vein will probably run out of 
the shaft, but the management ex
pects to pick it up toy a Short cross
cut at the 100 ft. level.

The work Is now In the Keewatln 
formation. In which the first rich find 
was made, but Immediately to the 
south of the shaft, on the hlH, the for
mation changes to conglomerate and) 
at the one hundred foot level drifting 
will be pushed to enter this, where 
even better values are looked for.

In addition to the Shaft work, some 
fifty men are engaged in surface 
trenching. Operations of this nature 
are being rapidly put thru on lots 
thirteen, twenty and twenty-one, and 
while no surface Indications have been 
strudk, Manager O'Connell expects to 
run Into these at any moment.

The "Stiver Sidewalk” on the Wald
man property averaged from eight to 
eleven Inches in width, and ran east 
and west The second discovery made 
at the forty-two foot level was fully 
as rich and gives good Indications of 
continuing at dsepth.

The cook-house, kitchen, bunk house, 
blacksmith shop, office .etc., have al
ready been completed, while the 
stablest which are now being 'built, 
will soon toe ready. At the present 
rate of development, from forty to 
sixty bags of ore are being put up 
each day, which fact in itself speaks 
volume» far .the tenacity with which 
the management is pushing its aggres
sive development policy.

Mr. Waldman Is fully convinced of 
the values of hie claims, as his refusal 
to consider large offers made him for 
Lne property will testify. His policy 
has been and is .to push developments 
to a completion, and on every hand are 
heard the plaudits of those' who from 
the date of the first discovery, believed 
that a forward policy was all that 
was needed to place the property 
among the first mines of the camp.

The Waldman Is an outstanding ex
ample of the Initiative progreesiveneee 
which -has made Cobalt what it le.

A. J. T.

! > ■—
28, 500 at 26%, 1600 at 36)4. 500 at 27, 500 at 
27.

at 32%, and ha* extension of a number of the WHITE veins, from which high-grade ore is now awaiting shipment. 
The richness of these veins is proven to a depth of 150 feet.

Taking into consideration the extremely LOW CAPITALIZATION, the ACREAGE, the RICH 
VEINS, and the number now exposed, the stock of Dominion Ores Limited is a most attractive investment.

Dividends should be comparatively greater because of the low capitalization. Other companies are pay
ing enormous dividends on capitalizations of from one million to seven and one-half millions. It is, therefore, 

eadily seen

Nancy Helen—500 at 32%, 1000 
500 at 82, 600 at 32%.

Kerr Lake—50 at 7.86.
Little Nlptoaing—100 at 28%. 500 at 22%. 

500 at 22%, 1000 at 22%, 200 at 23. 500 at 21%, 
1000 at 22, 2000 at 21, 1000 at 21%, 1000 at 
23, 500 at 22.

Rochester—200 at 11, 200 at 13%. 500 at 
13%, 600 at 13%.

Crown Reserve—500 at 1.00%, 500 at 1.00, 
500 at 1.00, 200 at 1.03.

Beaver Con.—1000 at 36* 600 at 36, 1000 at

rX ST.. ROUGH-CAST, 
he, cement cellar, fruit 
fads, porch, only five 
fe-street. Terms to suit.

) :
L ST..FRAME, FIVE 
ilde entrance, splendid 
trees, good lawn and : 
; front. Terms what may be expected of Dominion Ores.

Send your order for share* through any reputable broker.
to be

Map and literature on application.36.
Cobalt Central-500 at 37, 1000 at 37%.
La Rose—100 at 7.80, 15 at 7.80.
Silver Queen—100 at 10.
Timlskamlng—100 at 92, 100 at 92, 1000 at 

92%, 500 at 92%, 100 at 92, 6Ô0 at 92, 500 at 
92, 100 at 91, 50 at 91, 500 at 91.

City of Cobalt—1000 at «6, 1000 at 66. 1000 
at 61%. 500 at 61, 1000 at M, 500 at 61, 500 
at 61, 1000 at 66. 100 at 61%. 500 at 64, 600 at

:mou»S' ST . FRAME, SEMI- 
slx rooms, nicely de» 

p scullery, good garden 
ult; 3600 cash. Balance

1007-8 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich. 
411 Union Bank Bldg., Wiimipeg,Man.COWMAN & KNIGHT,meun-

CLOW AVE„ LOT 28x 
[rooms, large verandah, 1 
1 condition, good loca- 
ilcally new. Terms *100 
ice to suit.

%

65. 7'
Foster—100 at 56%, 500 at 55, 600 at 54, 500 

at 51, 500 at 61%.
Nova Scotia-600 "af 58, 500 at 67%, 200 

at 66%, 1000 at 57%, 500 at 67, 500 at 67%, 1000 
at 58, 600 at 58, 600 at 68. 500 at 58.

Green-Meehan—2000 at 15.
Chambers

Wallace & EastwoodF rank S. Evans (EL Co.
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

Memben of Standard Stock Exchange

7'L ST., FRAME, FIVE 
and kitchen,
. verandah, fruit trees, | 
i>d garden, first-class 
ige-street.

5286Ms property, 
he confounds his critics by a report 
from H. W. Hardlnge, an eminent New 
York mining engineer, verifying the 

possibilities of his mine.

1STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocke bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*46-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST I

concrete >Main 11/ 5287 iFerland—1000 at 10, 500 at 
39%. 500 at 39%, 100 at 39%, 600 at 10, 600

Cobalt Lake^-600 at 16%, 600 at 15%, 600 
at 15%, 1000 at 16%.

Gifford—600 at 28,
Peterson Lake—W0 at 29%, 200 at 29%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.35, 1200 at 1.36, 125 

at 1.36, 100 at 1.36.
Otiase—600 at 25, 600 at 26, 100 at 28,
Q. Northern—100 at 16, 500 at 11%, 600 at 

11%, 500 at 11%. 600 at 11%. B 60 days—1000 
at 16.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
rX)RD ST., FRAME, 
ms, large lot, house Is 
tunds are In good oon- 
nge-streeL Terms MOO 
isy payments.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.undoubted 
And still on he goes with his develop
ment. Already he has spent thousands 
of dollars on his property. The Cobalt 
game is swift, but Waldman’s way to 

the swiftest Cobalt 
Within 80 days he predicts Waldman’s 

shipper. It will baye

Clients have the advantage of being able to trade on 
the cheapest market Our direct private wires furnish us 
quotations from New York, Boston and Montreal. Orders 
can be executed In either of these or Toronto market

Our weekly letter contains frank opinions regarding 
Ask to have your name added to our mailing

340tf

-i
IL ST.,TWO-STOREY, 
ns, large pantry, water 
made trees, good gar- 
-street. Terms to suit

conditions:
list.has yet seen.SUITS CAUSE UNCERTAINTY

—Afternoon Sales—
Timlskamlng—600 at 90, 600 at 90, 100 at 

90, 500 at 89%, 1000 at 89, 1000 at 89.
Silver Queen—500 at 40. 100 at 40. 10 at

*17L'E AVE., LARGE 
fey roughcast, four 
1er kitchen, large gar» 
L'atlon; front porch.

mine will be a 
been “proven up."

And that Is Waldman Way, theooly 

way In which the putollc can get a 
square deal In the mining game.

And Public Business In Cobalts Is 
' 'Consequently at a Standstill.

the CobaJ* brokers, In con
versation with The iVorld to-day, stat
ed that In his opinion the controversy 
going: On between the directors of the 
Peterson Lake and Nova Scotia com
panies had caused a great deaf of un
certainty among the investors In Co
balt stocks, so much so that public 
business Is almost at a standstill. He 
attributes the want of Interest In C6- 
balt stocks to Just such incidents.

He. stated that at the time Messrs. 
Steindler and Jacobs paid $260,000 for 
1 900,000 shares of Peterson Lake there 
were very few men In Cobalt that 
would have undertaken such a con
tract. In fact, past experience would 
lead one to believe that Messrs. Ja- 
cpbs and Steindler Should have recetv- 
ed the entire capital stock of the Peter-, 
son Lake for this sum of money.

There Is another point that has not 
been brought out, and that is, how 
much. If anything, was paid by Mr. At F. 
McLaren, the present presirent of the 
Peterson Lake Company, for the large 
block- of stock which he holds. He was 
registered on the books of the com
pany a short time ago as the owner of 
138.500 shares, and It would be Interest
ing to know how much was paid for 
this large block of stock.

/\UR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is ap te date, 
v It’s free.

40%. R. L COWAN & CO.Foster-60 at 62, 100 at 68, 1000 at 52%, 200 
at 62%, 1000 at 62%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.86.
City of Cobalt-300 at 63, 600 at 64, 300 

at .64%.
La Rose—100 at 7.80.
Otlsae—2000 at 24%.
Ophlr—100 at 1.36.
Rochester—500 at 13%.
Amalgamated—100 at 12%.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 36%. 300 at 37, 100 

at 37.
Little Nipisslng—1000 at 22, 500 at 22. 1000 

at 22, 500 at 23, 500 it 22%.
Gifford—600 at 28.
Silver Leaf—100 at 16%, 1000 at 16%, 1000 

at .16%, 1000 at 16%, 1000 at 16, 500 at 16%, 
500 at 16, 1000 at 16, 1000 at 16, 1000 at 16%, 
400 at 16, 500 at 15%.

Silver Bar—2000 at 26.
Nova Scotia—600 at 58, 1000 at 68.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 29.
Great Northern—1000 atl4%.
Cobalt Lake-600 at 1$%, 100 at 16%. B 

60 days, 5000 at 16%, 6000 at 16%.

One of
■ji

C0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 end 34 Adelaide Street Best.
Member, of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. iJtf

«Inge st., twenty
ride from King-street: 

me, five large rooms; 
Be; very deep lot. This 
tented; first-class for 
r cash, and balance to

* »M taken Standard Stack Exchange

COBALT STOCKS:BELETÎ MINES ORE 
NOW IN COMPINYOFFICE

\

Declines Are Not Pleasant Correspondence Solicited
M Kirg Strati! East, t TORONTO 

•44,7
ILLBf AVE., SOLID 
x large, bright, well- 
rge lot. good garden, 
». Terms to suit pur-

; =
But they come in all market securities, and we are now experi

encing such In Cobalt Securities.
Low prices In some stocks may not yet have been: made, but 

others are scraping on the bottom.
Those who want to buy for speculative turns should put their 

orders In now. This la also a good time for those who have bought 
higher up to average holdings with another purchase.

Confine your purchases to such Issues as TEMI8KAMING, SIL
VER QUEEN, PETERSON LAKE, CHAMBBRS-FERLAND, LA ROSE 
and NIPISSING for the present.

FLEMING & MARVINOpportunity Afforded Public to See 
Exhibit Which Has Attracted 1 

Much Notice.

Member» Standard Storic end Mining, 
Exchange, -

Cobalt and New York Stocks :
Private wire to New York. ,

68 Victoria St., Home Life Building, , 
Toronto. Phone Main 4028. i

ed7tf,

OMERY ST.,, DE- 
solld brick, 7 rooms, 

nd easy terms: $200 
ice to be arranged.

OOD AVE.. IXJT 50x 
lied, frame, six rooms, 

hdld cellar, house Is 
>d garden, close to 

I,» $900 cash and bal-
A* J* BARR CO*»The rich display of silver ore from 

the Bartlett (Mines, Qow Ganda, which 
was so prominent at the government 
exhibit in the horticultural hall at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, has been 
removed to the offloee of ths company 
in the Roÿal Bank Building.

Those who were unable to see the 
display during the .past two weeks ami 
any othera who were fortunate enough 
to have seen the ore are Invited to visit 
the company’s offices, where pains will 
be taken to show them some of the 
best of the great output of these mines.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Members Standard Stack Exchange.
PHONE M. 6482. 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. RALPH PIELST1CKER & CO’Y

Sell. Buy.
Members Standard Steele ExchangeBuffalo Mines Co........

Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers
City of Cobalt ........ ..........
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Cobalt Silver Queen v.............. 41
Conlagas .....................................................
Foster. Cobalt Mining Co .... 64
Great Northern Silver Mines. IB 
Green-Meehan Mining Co 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ...
Little Nipisslng ..........
McKlnley-Dar.-Sav. Mines ..* 91 
Nancy Helen 
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt-... 60 

... 26

3.00
5V*- Delisle St. 

up-to-date 
ie, all con- 
, nice deep 
$ very best 
Deer Park.

OPHIRWe particularly Invite out-of-town 
clients to call and see us before re
turning home as we have some in
teresting Information re

Ferland 39%39% COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

n64%
Wa have special information on tkia prop 

arty which w« will btgledto give on raque» 
Bette 1101-2, Trader»’ Saak Building, 

Toronto
Phono Main 1411.

40
i"1516

40
6.06 COBALTS We require a deposit ae follows i 

Deposit regained. 
.... 16c per share 
.... 20c per share 

. ... 28c per share 
Over ei, 30 per seat, of the market 

price.
We also handle 80, 60 and 80-day con

tracta.
Write, phene or wlr# as your orders. 

Cash or on margin.

61%
aedïtfStock selling. 

From 20c to OOc .... 
From OOc to 80c .... 
From 80c to $1.00 ...

"isDividend Declared.
Buffalo Mines declared regular quar

terly dividend of 6 per cent., and an 
extra dividend of 3 per cent.

16 MERSON & CO..7.80 . 7.76
21 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Toronto.
Have you 'bought any SILVER TUN- 
EL? Treasury stock now 26 cents.

(

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

bought and sold on commission.
Special attention given cottaepiaisnnn.

“ MATHEW* A WHEELS*
f>koae M 7684. sdtf 43 Scott St. ’

16 King St. W.38
57 I'd

STRIKE LEADER ARRESTEDNew York Curb.
Chan. 'Head & Co. report the following 

closing prices :
Nipisslng, closed 10% to 10%: no sales. 

Argentum. 25% to 26; 1200 sold at 26. Bai
ley, 11% to 12%. Buffalo, 2% to 3%. Bay 
State Gaa, 1 to 1 1-16. Cobalt Central, 36% 
to 37. high 37%, low 36%: 5000. Foster, 63 
to 65. Qreen-Meehan, 13 to 18. Greene- 
Cananea, 8% to 9. Hargraves. 63 to 58. 
Kerr Lake, 7 11-16 to 7%, high 7%. low 
7%: 2600. King Edward. % to $1. La Rose, 
7% to 7 13-16, high 7%, low 7 13-16; 1300. 
McKinley, 88 to 91; 600 sold at 90. Otlsae, 
$4 to 26. Silver Queen, 38 to 41; 100 sold 
•t 41. Silver Leaf. 16% to 16, high 16, low 
15%; 3600. Trethewey, 1% to 1%. Yukon 
Gold, 5% to 5 7-18.

Otlsae .............................
Peterson Lake ........
Rochester ...................
Silver Bar ........,...
Silver Leaf Mining Co ............ 16%

—Morning Seles-
Silver Leaf-200 at 16%, 100 at 16.
Kerr Lake—700 at 7.86. 100 at 7.86, 100 at 

7.86. 100 at 7.85, 300 at 7.66.
City of Cobalt-1000 at 68, 1000 at 66 , 500 

at 64%, 5Q0 at 64%, 1000 at 65 , 500 at 65, 500 
at 65.

Chambers—600 at 39%, 500 »t 39%. 600 at 
39%. 500 ( 60 days) at 42. 500 ( 60 days) at 
42, 500 at 39%.

Scotia—10C0 at 67,
Little Nipisslng—200 at 23, 100 at 23.
Peterson Lake—500 at 30.
Otlsae—200 at 26. 200 at 25.

—Afternoon Sales-
City of Cobalt—1000 at 64%, 500 at 64%.
Rochester—1000 at 18. 500 at 1$, 100 at 13.
Chambers—300 at 39%.
Scotia Cobalt—600 at 56, 100 at 59.

29\ 30 DON’T PUT OFF OUTING
Cobalt Stocks

Until the Rise Comes.
BUY NOW and take quick profits.

Information gladly given 
on request.

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Telephone M 2370-2371

.......... 13% 12%

ERS’ :•*Dan McDougall Is Being Taken to 
Montreal.

2»

PATRIARCHE & CO.,15

—MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—-Daniel Mc
Dougall, the local president at Glace 
Bay of the United Mine Workers of 
America, will arrive In Montreal to
morrow morning In custody. The ar
rest Is the outcome of a paid advertise
ment in a Montreal paper, signed by 
McDougall, warning workmen from 
taking the places of strikers, the asser
tion being made that men now em
ployed were huddled In filthy and mis
erable quarters.

STOCK DEALERS
Standard Stock Bxekange Building 

Toronto.
A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,TORY eitf 18 KING STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocks,
056ALTBlack Lake Asbestos DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE

Ævrui m lei quotatlo1 orld who scan this 
k ironie advertisers 
kvor upon this gap**

way they will no 
hrn to the advertiser 
[ ib» newspaper and

BIG NATURALIZATION LIST 6% Bonds
Carrying 25% Preferred and 50% 

Common Stock

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Member» Standard sleek and______,

COBALT STOCKS
S King St. Must. Main OT. »tf

Session» Court Clerk te Pronounce 
Some Peculiar Foreign Names.

At the opening of the September 
criminal sessions to-day, Court Clerk 
Evans will toe called upon to read the 
list of applications for naturalization. 
It Is one of the largest, there being 
374 names on the list. It Is said that 
for some time Mr. Evans has been 
studying the pronunciation of some of 
the foreign names. Among the more 
difficult are the following: Kazlmlenz, 
Ezcflypkowski, Wojedech, Kuslak, 
Kanol. Kumorklemlcz, Bernard Lip
shits, Tom massa Fulabozzl and Kazl- 
mlerz Szczypkonws-kJl.

The sessions open at 12 o’clock.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated .........
Beaver Consolidated 
Big Six .
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagas ......................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ..............
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ....
Green Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
I-a Rose ...........................
Little Nipisslng ........
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ..............
Nipisslng ......... ....
Nova Scotia .................
Ophlr ................ ............
Otiese ................................
Peterson Lake ......
Right of Way .............
Rochester ................
Silver Lehf ...................
Silver Bar ......................
Silver Queen ...............
Timlskamlng ..............
Trethewey ...................
Watts ...............................

»13% ORIENTAL LABOR NECESSARY pi
35%;

l 411LANCES.
PRIVATE ambu* 

;b. fitted with Mar- 
Equipment; 8 be»s 
to-date ambulance* 
3S1 College-street. 
370.
FURNITURE.

ANTIQUARY. 1*» 
>ld Silver, She field 
f Art. etc., bougnt 
te Main S1S1.

material.
)RS’ SUPPLY CO- 
BROCK AVENUE. 
S’E $1.10 per ton. on 
Is-street Wharf.
ID CONTRACTOR. 
,OORS LAID AND 
itlons and repairs 
ttentlon. Geo. Proc- 
ton. Phone College

FOX <& ROSS2.85 Investigate SILVER TUNNEL. You 
have 90 days to pay for your fheres. 
If not satisfactory get your money 
ba;k.

If the Mountain Section of the G.T.P 
I» to Be Hurried... 40% 39% WALSH, NEILL A OOMPYi

LIMITED, STOCK. BROKERS 4, 1 
Members standard stock axonange 

614 to 626 TRADERS BANK lUMaT 
Toronto, "■ H ■ ■ %

Special attention given to mlnli* ; 
.took, and grepertie* Telephony i

64% . :i43 SCOTT ST.. . . TORONTO36% 36
OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—Colllngwood 

Schrelber, government consulting en
gineer for the G.T.P., gave this morn
ing a statement as to the labor situ&tto 
on the western division of the G.T.P., 
which amounts to a plea for the use 
of oriental labor. There are 860 miles 
of mountain work to toe done, he said, 
and of this only 100 miles have bee.i 
graded. This portion of the work took 
over a yer.r. There remain 750 miles 
of more difficult work. The contrac
tors can get only 2000 men and muet 
have $3 a day, which to too much for 
navvy work. If the work to to 'be 
finished in reasonable time other than 
white labor muet toe used.

Within the next two years 26.000 men 
should be at work. With them It 
will take four years to do the work.

15%15% !
6.00 Brlckeok Perklas, Ernest ». Glasses,4.01 lFATAL EXPLOSION AT SMELTER. John G. Beaty-53 i27%.. 28%

ERICKSON, PERKINS 
COMPANY

VICTORIA MINES. Ont., Sept. 13.— 
The breaking of a water pocket sur
rounding the settler In the smelter here 
caused an explosion early Sunday that 
resulted In the death of two Polanders 
and sprious Injuries to a third. Tbev 
were deluged with molten metal, bricks 
and scraiolron.

14%• 14%15%\ 4FORSALE _
Gold property; great showing: ehatt, 

60 feet Also thirteen claims In Buck* '

160.... 200
7.80

S7.8»
22%23

N.Y.’S OVERCROWDED SCHOOLS. 14 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

90.
3134 James and Lorrain Township», 

edtf BENTLEY, 181
i'10.62% 10.60 NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—The public 

schools of the five boroughs of Greater 
New York opened to-day with 60,000 
children unable to gvtin admittance 
for the full courses. W. H. Maxwell, 
superintendent of schools, estimates 
there are no lees than 675,000 applicants 
■for enrollment, 
buildings finished during the summer 
were opened to-day, tout these seemed 
to give but little relief.

Dies In Dental Chair
OTTAWA. Sept. 13.—Chae. Robtrwon, 

aged 22. of Buckingham, Que., died 
In a denttot’s chair Sunday while un
der chloroform for the extraction of 
six teeth.

Cobalts, Etc., For Sale57
COBALT’S APPEAL,

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—Cobalt has sent 
a request to the Dominion Government 
authorities for aid In behalf of its fire 
and typhoid sufferers. It Is improbable 
that assistance will be given.

Blown Into the Street.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 13.— 

Half a score of persona were injured, 
several probably fatally, when a boil
er In the Lurline Baths exploded to
day. Women patrons were blown thru 
the windows of their compartments In
to the street, and the building was a>l- 
rncet completely wrecked.

1.35...............1.45 fMembei -New York Stock Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade.

We have a fast quotation wire to 
Chicago, and Bartlett, Patten A Co.’s 
new* service.

2424% PHOTOGRAPHS
- of ell the
LEADING MINES

for sale and special workt 
undertaken. •

W, BOGART, Photographer, COBALT 1
.nt 8ILVER LEAF MINING COM- ' 

PANY, LIMITED
Head Office: 18 King St. WeeL 1

Notice I» hereby given that a special 
General Meeting of the Silver Leaf Min
ing Company, Limited, will be held at 
McConkey’a Hall, 29 King-street west, ’ 
In the City of Toronto, at 12 o'clock 
noon, on Monday, September 27th,. 1309, .: 
to consider, and It deemed advisable to*, 
pas* a resolution for the forming of ; 
an Executive Committee*, pursuant to 
eectlpn 83 of the Ontario Companies 
Act. and to consider, and if deemed ad
visable, to confirm By.laiwr Nos. 14, 15 
and 16, passed by the directors of the, 
company, and to transact any business , 
In connection with or arising out of 
the matters so to be considered. • 

Dated SeptemberMmhic1909.ER

Secretary.

29$9%
■500 lotai1.76 Development,.1.80 6000 Cobalt 

1000 Maple Mountain, *301 1000 Cobalt 
Majestic, $451 500 Swastika, 15c| 6000 
Minnehaha ( Wablgooa).

134. 13%I ERS.
VKKBT. 432 
i. College SO

;15%Quee.-»- 16
A half dozen new25%26%

40% 40 i■E. RESTAURANT 
Ihe life eseentlals—i 
an. and pure water, 

Special Sunday 
ranee. 44 Rlclunand- 
at 45 Queen-street

We will ipall you our grain new»
2467

88»...... 88%
___ 1.36
....... 30

—Morning Sales—
Silver Leaf—300 at 16. 300 at 16. 1000 at 

154.. 500 at 15%. 500 at 15%. 500 at 15%. 400 
at 15%. 500 at 15%. 1000 at 15%. 900 at 15%, 
too at 15%, 100) at 15%. 500 at 15%. 200 at 
15%. LOW at 15%. 500 at 15%. 500 at 15%. 1000 
at 16, 500 at 16. 1100 at 16.

Silver Bar—K*X) at 27%. 500 at 28. 500 at

Equity in 500 feet choice lots near 
Sir Henrv Peilatt's Hummer residence 
and D. D. Mann's estate, "Falling- 
brook,'' $2200. to exchange for Cobalt 
Development, 70.000 shares. Investi
gate.

tKS AN IRISH “OLD-HOME " JAUNT.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.—Repre ant

ing a total membership of 200,000 In 
all parts of the world the National 
'Board of the Ancient Order of Hibern
ians. has unanimously endorsed the 
home-going to Ireland in 1910, and has 
urged the members of the order to 
avail themselves of the opportunity.

1.35 letters on application.
80

tCOBALT STbCKSi
I

LA ROSE
CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY 
TEMI8KAMING 
BEAVER

can all. we consider, be purchased 
with safety. All stocks handled. Cor
respondence Invited.

IA. M. 8. STEWART & CO., IktSTS.
KTERS FOR FLO- 

IS—554 Queen West, 
ueen East; Main 3733.
klEUIES cure Veri-

h. Sktu. Nerve ana 
If misi epr esented

i. ded. 169 Bay-street.

56 Victoria Street, Toronto.

D. URQUHART 
Cobalt Stocks

\kl A IVITCn 19°6 Cobalt Treasure. 1000 
W RIM I uU Cobalt Paymaster. 6000 
Cobalt Majestic. 600 North Cobalt, 5000 
Cobalt Development. 3000 Bailey, moo 

100 Colonial Invest
ment. 200 Canadian Marconi, 10 Farm
ers’ Bank. 10 United Empire Bank. 10 
Home Bank. 200 Haileybury Silver. 
2000 Lucky Boys. 5000 Cobalt Merger. 
2000 Rothschilds. 50 Colllogwood Ship
building. 60 Continental Life.
CftD Ç A | C 2606 Agaunlco. 1350 
rUn oMLt Mother Lode. 6000 Co
balt Merger. 600 Belmont. 1600 Colum
bus Cobalt/ 1000 Boyd-Qordon. 1500 
Bartlett. 2000 Lucky Boys. 2000 Cobalt 
Majestic. 1000 Am. Silver King. 5000 
Alrgold. 5000 Titan. 150 Western Oil 
* Coal. 6000 Cobalt Development. 6000 
Maple Mountain. 15 National Portland 
Cement. $000 B. C. Amal. Coal. 5000 
Kerr Lake Majestic. 2100 Badger. 2000 
Cobalt Nugget. 1000 Quaker City Co
balt. 2000 Bailey. 1500 Diamond Vale 
Coal, 900 Shamrock, 1000 Davis Silver. 
1000 Pan Stiver.

HAS A FLYING OMNIBUS.
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS PAiRIS. Sept. 13.—(Francla Leur, a 

French engineer and Inventor, an
nounces the Invention of a flying omni
bus capable of transporting merchan
dise and passengers, and; he has offi
cially asked the munldphl council to 
grant him a franchise for the City of 
Paris.

«
Following are the shipments from the Cobalt Camp for the week ending qei>t 

11, and those fçom Jan. 1. 1909. to date: ° v '
Sept 11. Since Jan. 1.

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.
832.668 
63,410 

961.010 
1.042,622 

600,144 
79.960 

1.163.466 
4.438,079 

920.000

Buy—NANCY-HELEN 
BAILEY-COBALT

Harris Maxwell. Smiley, Stanley & McCausland
6 KING ST. W„ TORONTO. 
Phones Main 3395, 8696. 246

niiiDS.)RE, 101 Qiil(<0,;<"
in 4959.
ND CIGARS. .
WHOLESALE ah® lui.ao-atrect.

Sept. 11. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

Nipisslng ...........................  269,800
Nova Scotia ....
Nancy Helen ..
Peterson Lake .
O'Brien ...........
RIght-of-Way 
Provincial ..
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen 
Silver Cliff .,
Timlskamlng 
Trethewey ..
T 4t H. B. ..
Watts ..............
Muggley Cons.

S« »«| lor particulars on these two proptrt*.
Buffalo ..............................
Carnegie ...........................
Cham hers-Ferland ...
City of Cobalt,...
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ........
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ...
Drummond ............
Foster .......................
Kerr Lake .............
King Edward ....
I-a Rose ...................
Little Nipisslng .
MeKlnley-Dar. ...

Ore shipments to Sept. 11 from Jan. 1
Total shipment» for week ending Sept. ^
The total shipment» for 1901 were 26.46$ tons, valued at $10.000.000.________
The total shipment» for the year 1907 were 14.040 tons, valued at *1,000.000, In 

1906 the camp produced 6129 tons, valued at $8,900.000. In U06, 2U4 tons, valued et 
$1,472,196, la 1904. 15$ ton» valued et $130,211 ------

9,651.043
480,810
83.400

324,040
1.895.552
2,154,891

,Sl. 29 Rooms 428-32 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 
Phoe. M. 2754 WANTED246lôx°' SKYLIGHTS. 

Cornice», etc.. Dou^ 
M-i- M--cr-"»t "

41,300 64,450 Alderman Sue» for Damage».
MONTREAL. Sept. 11.—Aid. Larlvter 

has issued a writ for $25.000 damages 
against MeLea WaJ+bank. vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Mont
real L., H. & p. Co., for alleged slander 
In his testimony before the royal com
mission that Larivlere had asked $10,- 
000 for aldermanlc election expenses 
In consideration of support for a con# 
tract.

......
yOU 14 AVE UNDOUBTEDLY KXAM-
I lned the mineral exhibit from the 

Kootenay district at the Toronto Ex
hibition. and noticed the splendid spéci
mens and gold Brick from the Sheçp 
Creek district. Do you not think an 
Investment In one of the mqst promis
ing properties of that camp' would be 
lucrative? Our offer In respect to the 
Summit Group Is still open, and we will 
be pleased to place our proposition be
fore you upon request.

MIGHTON * CAVANAUGH 
Brokers

Rochester-Cobalt holders of stock 
to communlcste with BOX 38, 
WORLD OFFICE. IMPORTANT.

123.. 189,630
598.396
123,8»

1.506,060
1.362.698
1.106,260

UUtVUANlSA LEGAL UAMO.ECTS.________ ___ _
- F. S. BAKER.

wilding Toron’o.edi

.Oi'K. ABOUTy.CT
Malu 450» 

ed-7

■<"1.482.156
183,740

9.038,433

60,130 TT^HdoN H. GAUTHIER.BARRI6TBR,
G SoUclVor, Notary Public, etc. Offlo^
rang Edward Hotel. Oowganda. «StT 

ganda. New Ontario.

273.700 S. W. BLACK QL CO. BARR 13-t
72.900

are 41,476,682 pounds, or JO,738 ton». 
11 are 871,760 pound», or 436 ton*.

1,426.10642,810Toronto. Estate, Financial and Insur
ance Brokers. MINING STOCKS 

A SPECIALTY.

edit
SC^.SCa^ra,c,fttrC.0^^d^;.
Toronto. Practice before the nunlngfeom-r- 
mtoeloner axd all ether court»» ^..^edU

HERON & CO& STEPHENSON
Building. Toro^tj

Do you know of any late mine that 
proposition Uke SILVER

ie KINO W„ 
■1 TORONTO.

•dltt
246

makes a 
TUNNELt 25 Toronto St. «Nelson. B.C.Drawer 1082. fcU

Imovinq^

|and raising.
106 Jarvls-streeL i

V J

1

Before buying or selling Cobalt 
Stocks write us for Information 
regarding the properties them
selves...................................................

Ford, Wilson 
(EJL Company

Stock Brokers
Member. St.nJ.r4 Stock 6r Mining Exck.nge

43 VICTORIA STREET.
TeL Main 1735.

v -r
■ V 

•

■v 
-

i

.



World Office
'Monday Evening, Sept. 13.

Business U stagnant, and prices are beginning to drag at the To
ronto F.tfUp. The small speculative following in the market is 
getting tired, and this is liable to bring about some liquidation. The 
support which now exists is from insiders. These may inaugurate a 
rally, but such is entirely dependent on them, as public buying is much 
too small to force advances. Devoid of feature, die market makes no 
appeal to the outside, and will not do so unless prices are advanced 
and more activity witnessed.

KHERBERT H. BALL.
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THE TORONTO WORLD!» TUESDAY MORNING
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

DOMINION BANK
DEER PARK BRANCH ‘ ,

A branch of this Bank will shortly be «™Çted at the corner of

Yonge Street and St. Clair Avenne
TORONTO

A temporary office is now open at 1443 YONGE STR.EET, two 
doors south of St. Clair Avenue. -

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
SPECIAL FACIUTIESrOR SAVINGS DEPOSITORS

Irregularity in New York
Short Traders Squeezed Out

PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO,THEInvestments
TO YIELD

4% to 51%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET
WB MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

1

Technical Position of Market Weakened and Natural Reaction 
Followed—Local Exchange Featureless.l W. «31he ple.seJ to forward our CoWt acr.W etxWe have just issued a spe

cial circular giving a list 
qf investments suitable far 
institutions, trustees a/nd 
individuals. Copy mailed 
on request.
Our long experience en
ables its to be of serviée in 
selecting the security and 
determining its suitability.
Municipal securities yield 4 to 

#% par cent.
Corporation eecurltlea yield IH to 

6% per cent.
Bondé of lony-eetabllahed, continu- " 

onely-praaperons Indnatrlea 
yield 6 to 5A* per cent.

211In the stock market. This was particu
larly noticeable tn the action of Union 
and Southern Pacific, 
those interests desiring to toe well re
presented at the annual meeting in 
October, procured all the stock needed 
In rise last week, squeezing out meet 
of the short* during the operation.
This so weakened the technical position 
Of the stock that to-day's relapse could 
fee considered only natural.

The Copper and Smelting group re
covered some of early weakness and 
closed at a fractional advance. The 
Boston plunger mentioned as a heavy 
short seller, put out a circular during 
the afternoon attacking Amalgamated 
Copper, and, aa usual, the stock Im
mediately began to rally.

Finley, Barrel! ft Co. wired J. P- 
Blok ell: Union Pacific, Reading and 
Atch. were the strong features of the 
stock market to-day. The Steels were 
neglected, as were numerous other tX 
the first class Issues. Conditions are 
so unusual this year we are Inclined to 
believe that the upward movement 
will not be retarded for more than a 
few days and would begin 
stocks now for the big movement.

Charles Head ft Co., to R. R. Bon- 
gard : London gave evidence of further
liquidation this morning, showing from Union .............. *.................. 13214 ...
one to two points lower in. the active —Loan. Trust, Etc.—
spéculatives. Union Pacific has been .L°an **
affected toy rumors of coming changes, canndl 5^?*“ ..........
but the election of Mr. Bohlff and Wm. Central ......... Ml ...Rockefeller to the .board was roas- Cofonial I.”':.. « ™ «

surlng to the old management. Points Dominion Savings ............ 71% ... 7114
that Union Pacific might be given a Hamilton Prov .......... ... 128 ... 127
sudden twist upwards of ten points or Huron A Erie ...................... 196 ... 196
more (before the close to-morrow ihitve T®0, .^0 p.c. paid..... ... 181
up to the present writing proven dis- I ...................... ,2;
appointing and unprofitable; but Un- ........m m
Ion Pacific is a mercurial stock and National/Trust..............M 166
moves easily, and the closing break to- Ontario Loan .!!!!’!! "1 140
qay may be but preliminary to a later do. 20 p.c. paid"..*... !.. 122
rise. We should buy stocks only„vm Real Estate ..........
good breaks and sell on rallies for the T»r. Gen. Trusts 
time being. „ | Toronto Mort. ..

Toronto Savings ........ ...
: —Bonds.—

Commercial Cable ... 90 
_____ _ Dominion Steel ..

Subscriptions to Big Cement Merger I Ke<^atCinDeV*l°P'
Wi.l Be Open Shortly. I

. Mexican Electric ....
Arrangements are now completed for Mexican L. A P.............................

the offering of preferred stock In the Porto Rico  ...................  85 82%
big cement merger, but subscriptions Rl0> let mortgage .7. 92% ...
will not be taken from Ontario Invest- d0, 2nd mortgage.......................
ors for a few days; $6,000,000 of 7 per .....................................
cent, cumulative preference shares are St' John _Mortihr Sales".-
to be offered at a subscription price of Twln city. B. C. Packers' B. Ogilvie.
$93 for each $100 share. With the sub- | 10 @ 108% 10 @ 86% 60 @ 128%
scrlptlon to the preferred stock a bonus ----------------
of ordinary shares equal to 26 per Rogers, 
cent, par value of the preferred stock I * ® DO*/ 
will be allotted. The directorate of the 
Canada Cement Co. includes scene of 
the most prominent Montreal and To
ronto capitaliste.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Sept. 13.

Almost complete stagnation wag the 
one and only feature of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to-day. Neither specu
lative nor investment securities showed 
the slightest vim.

Traders are doing nothing and sales 
as a rule are coming from public hold
ers, who have grown tired df waiting 
for something to turn up.

The market at its best is In a reac
tionary mood, but the offerings are too 
small to have any decided effect upon 
prices. Broken lots of from two to ten 
shares comprise the majority of orders 
and if these are being picked up by in
vestors the situation to undergoing im
provement. , _

Some brokers are of the opinion that 
the new flotations are having an effect 
upon^the older Issues, and that unt.i 
the nêW Issues are assimilated the stock 
market will be lacking In interest.

Phn« Hula 74BO-74B1-74SX.
Apparentlyj H. O’HARA & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

bought and sold on Toronto, New York 
and London, Eng., exchanges.

Offices Toronto. London, Eng., Wls, 
nlpeg and Cobalt.

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed 
free on request 246tt

TO RENT
$40.00—33Sffi£“pJ33S Vo?
full particulars apply to

A M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

edtf BUCHANAN, SEAORAM A 00
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on New York, Montrai, Chi
cago aad Toronto Exchanges.

COBALT STOCK1
M.1245

v
COBALT STOCKS

WILL SELL HIGHER

Market Letter on Request.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, edtf
* I23 JORDAN ST.

WYATT & COMPANYf
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES 

46 King Street West Toronti 
Phones M. 7348 and 7343 <dt:

The Motor Bus Co., Ltd. sS IWall Street Pointers.
Banking Institutions in Philadelphia 

up call money to four per
Formed to Operate

DOMINION
SECURITIES

MOTOR BUSES 
MOTOR TRUCKS

mai^twill
to buycent.

» * *
Atchison expects record earnings In 

current year, in spite of cotton crop 
shortage.

• • *
M. K. and T. full annual report shows 

two-thirds of one per cent, for com
mon stock after preferred dividend.

* * *
U. S. Steel Corporation Is in the open 

market for coke. Lack 0# labor in the 
coke regions prevents filling mill or
ders.

WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exckssf

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St., New 
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

J
I CORPORATION. LIMITED 

36 KING STREET EAST. TOIONTO andWest. Union . 76% 80 76% 79 13,000
Wls. Cent1.......................................................................
Woolens ........... 38% 38% 38% 38% 200

Sales to noon, 420,100. Total sales 866,800.

1
120 ... 120
.................. 162
... 160 169%

TAXICABS edII =*
Write ForlPsrticulsre and Prospecta».Montreal Stocka.

—Morning Sales—
Dominion Iron & Steel—100, 100, 26 at 

47%. 10, 100 at 47%, 100 at 47%. 
imperial Pulp—6 at 180.
Textile C txAids—$1000 at 98.
Merchants' Bank—8 at 163.
Rubber—25, 100, 50 at 106.
Rubber bonds—$1000 at 99.
Textll
Textile pref.—2 at 106—
Ogilvie bonds—$11,000 at 112.
Dominion Iron A Steel, pref.—26 at 124. 
C. P R.-100, 26 at 182.
Illinois Traction pref.—10 at 96.

• Bell Telephone—7 at 148.
Soo-60 at 144, 26 at 143%.
Switch—6 at 87%.
Ogilvie Milling—100, 40, 26 at 128%. 80 at 

129%, 50 at 130.
Toronto Railway—30 at 128%.
Twin City—26 at 108.
Crown Reserve—200 at 400%, 60 at 400, 

600 at 40L - 
Packers B,—10 at 87.
Nova Scotia Steel—25 at 71.
Montreal Heat & Light—26 at 126%, 16 

at 126%.
Penmans—25 at 54%.
Molsons Bank—16 at 203%, 2 at 203.
Bank of Montreal—14 at 262.
Detroit United—26 at 60%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Eastern Townships

Bank Hochelaga—90 at 148.
Rubber—100 at 106, 100 at 106, 100 at 106%, 

26 at 105%.
Lake df the Woods—60 at 128%. 
Canadian Pacific—26, 26, 60 at 182, 100 

at 182%.
Imperial Pulp and Paper—100, 26 at 180. 
Dominion Coal bonds—$600 at 97%. 
Dominion Textile—1 at 106.
Twin City—120 at 107%.
Dominion Iron * Steel—100, 50 at 133%. 
Qgllvle Milling—10 at 180. 1 at 129%. 
Dominion Coal—7 at 116.
Merchants’ Bank—4 at 166.
Illinois Traction—60 at 95. 
Duluth-Superior—10 at 83.
Bank of Commerce—8 at 183.

^Dominion Iron & Steel-60 at 47%, 26 at

Montreal Street Railway—26 at 214.

Wood* Croft
I Toronto.. Members of the To- 
I ronto Stock Exchange.
ICoBsemtive Bemdsf",*

MOTOR BUS CO., LTD.PM0WÏÏ OF SHARES
Nfl RO Nil IQQII p-The promlent’feature In the copper
I1U UUIIU lUUUL metal situation Is reported to be cur

rent production from 20,000,000 to 30,- 
000,000 pounds In toxcess of current 
consumption.

• « •
'Public service commission to-morrow 

will hear application of Long Island 
Railroad for authority to issue not to 
exceed $16,600,000 debentures.

* * *
Pittsburg reports U. S. Steel Corpora

tion doing 103 per cent, of the business 
it did before the panic.

26 I

J
:
!

1 CONTINENTAL LIFE BUILDING 
Bay Street. Toronto. elTti

... 181
7675

... 127
118 111 
... 166

*.!! 122

:::
... 126

iH =100 at 74.
[II STOCK BROKERS, ETC.140

Burt Company Preference Stock 
Has No Bond Issuë Ahead 

of it.

.„ > 166
1254

THEg

READY IN A FEW DAYS 90 ...
... 96 UNION TRUST 

COMPANY
86

Attention is drawn In connection with 
the public offering of 7 per cent, cumu
lative convertible preference stock of 
the F. N. Burt Company, Limited, by 
Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., Limited, 
that, with the. exception of a. «small 
mortgage charge on one piece of real 
estate amounting to $4-9,000, with inter
est at 4 1-2 per cent., there is no se1- 
curity ahead of the preference shares.

It Is further pointed, out, as Included 
in the statement of Messrs. Clarkson & 
Cross,^accountants, that the net assets, 
over and above liabilities, Irrespective 
of good will and patent rights, exceed 
the amount of the preference stock.

The subscription books close on or 
before Tuesday afternoon next at 4 
o'clock, the right being reserved to 
close them at any time. ,

t
• * •

The public service commission states 
York street railways 

carried more passengers than the rail
ways of any other city In the world 
and nearly 18 -per cent, of street rail
way -passeiigers In the United States.

* * *
The western railroads report further 

Increases in tonnage and earnings. Rail
roads operating east from Chicago and 
St. Louis are maintaining the high av
erage tonnage that they have enjoyed 
for the past few weeks. Shipments to 
the south and southeast are about on 
an average, but show no material 
change from what they have been in 
the past few weeks.—News Bureau.

Amalgamated Copper Is earning 
more than $6,000,000 a year on basis of 
present prices for copper, which Is 
equivalent to about 4 per cent, on t'je 
stock.

*86 *82% 
82% ... wthat the New

ï 100 ... LIMITED11

11

Capital Paid Up, - $ 1,000,000 
Reserve Fund,. - 
Assets, ...

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANYSao Paulo. 
10® 143%

Bank-6 at 163%. 4La Rose. 
@ 7.80

:
646 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS0,000Dul.-Superior. Trethewey. 

6 @ 64 100 @ 134
Traders. 

4® 139%
tsAxd Guarantee Bldg.

Otrekt west,10,627,082 13 KING TORONTO
edtfDominion 

10 @ 243
Nor. Nav. 

, I 80 ® 116
Commerça 
17 180

4 182

5Phone Mala 7014.Li I»
£ Railroad Earning*.

„ , Increase.
So°, first week Sept.................................. $6*820
£.heîi * °hio, let?week Sept .......... 34,000
t ?'„4 ?" y®ar ««I. June 30.... 781.847 
L. & N., 1st week Sept
Duluth St. Ry., Sept .............................
Toronto Ry., week end. Sept. 11 ..

A. R. BIOKERSTAFF AGO.Standard. 
8 ® 229%

Gen. Elec. 
1 © 120 Money to Loan on 

Mortgages on Improv
ed Real Estate at 
Lowest Current Rates

5; -Limited, On to 037 Trader»» Baa* 
Ball dinar, Tarent», Oats

II

—Afternoon Sales— 
Dom. Steel. Buy Torouto-Brasillan Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mounts!*Commerce 
7 @ 183

City Dairy. 
6 @ 96*GUELPH FIRM WOUND UP 34426 47%106 Mining etoeka.

26 47% Properties, edtftiehalt * «akait C.P.R.
50 @ 182%

Mackay. 
10 @ 81%

• * •
Joseph says: At the present level both 

Amalgamated and Anaconda are rela
tively very cheap. Atchison will s< on 
commence to “discount" Its 6 p.c. divi
dend. Buy conservatively. Average 
long Pennsylvania Buy Illinois Cen
tral. Take on Reading on djpsf*

* * • —
U. S. Steel Corporation Is now operat

ing close to 96 per cent, of its blast fur
nace capacity. In other words, Its pro
duction Is about 3 per cent, in excess 
of capacity in year 1907.

* • *
The uptown element seems to be bear

ish on New York Central. Professional 
selling of Reading is again occurring 
on account of offerings noted Saturday. 
Union Pacific may go higher later, but 
for the miment it seems a better sale, 
altibo it Is, of course, dangerous. Sou
thern Pacific should sympathize with 
it. B. R. T. shows temporarily reac
tionary tendency.—Financial Bulletin. 

* * •
The technical position of the active 

stocks' generally has been radically 
weakened by the short covering that 
has been going on, and bears may be 
expected to take advantage of this to 
attack the market during the early 
part of this week, especially as they 
have pretty strong arguments at their 
command now in the case of Amalgam
ated and some of the Granger stocks, 
as the Producers’ Association report of 
the copper surplus and last week's gov
ernment report on com conditions have 
an Important effect upon outside as 
well as street sentiment.—Town Topics.

Dominion Bank, Heaviest Creditor, la 
Petitioner.

y
: La Rose. 4Money Markets, ______

Bank of Bagland discount rate, 2% per I Can. Perm, 
cent. Short bills, 1 6-16 p.c. to 1% p_c. 20 ® 160 
Three months bills, 1 7-16 to 1% p.o. N. Y. ________ ___

„rT°,ney’, h*Kh,est *% p.c.,4owest 2% Dul.-Superior, 
per cent., last loan 2% per cent. Call 10 @ 04 
money at Toronto. 4 to 4% per cent. ■ -,

7.80100 WANTED \.Ogilvie.
26 0X130

360 7.75
The furniture manufacturing busi

ness of Morlock & Cline, at Guelph, 
has been closed out by an order Issu
ed by Mr. Justice MacMahon, at the 
instance of the Dominion Bank and 
James A. Cline, the two heaviest cre
ditors. A. R. Simpson, a bank mansv- 
ger of Guelph, has been appointed pro
visional llqutiator. The defunct firm 
is said to be Indebted to the Domin
ion Bank to the extent» of $60,000, and 
to Mr. Cline to the extent of $6900.

The co
November bf last year, with a nominal 
capital of $150,000, consisting of 15,000 
shares, 712 of which were paid up. The 
real estate and plant of the company 
were mortgaged to the City of Guelph 
for the sum of $25,000, and It Is under
stood that no Interest has been paid on 
the mortgage for two years, and that 
the current taxes are also unpaid.

Directors of the company are: W. G- 
Morlock. J. G. Morlook, L. E. Morlock, 
James a. Cline and C. M. Goodsir.

300 ® 7.®
Any part of 40 shares of Trust * 

Guarantee, 20 per ceqt. paid. State 
lowest price.

Twin City. 
40 @ 108% London Stocks.II ! Correspondence InvitedSept. 11. Sept. 18.

_ , Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money .......... . 83% 83 9-16
Consols, account 
Amal. Copper ...
Anaconda 
Atchison .. 

do. preferred
Baltimore & Ohio ..............120%
Canadian Pacific ......
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
Denver ft Rio Grande
Erie .......................................

do. 1st preferred .... 
do. 2nd preferred ....

Grand Trunk ..................
Illinois Central................
Kansas ft Texas ..........
Louisville ft Nash ___
New York Central ............139
Great Western ...
N. ft W. common
Ontario ft Western ............49
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading .........................
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway , 

do. preferred ....
St. Paul .........................
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ..........
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred 
I Wabash ............

•Preferred. » edJ. E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Dnelph, Ont.

- Foreign Exchange.
K If
it, NEW YORK STOCKS. S3 13-16t 84% EDWARDS, MORGAN AGO

Chartered Accountants,
18 and 20 King SL West, Toronto

EDWARDS A RONALD, 
Winnipeg.

"Beeeerns .af I co^^lt1 Wxiri*K?ng-HrMt,^report *he*%*-
N. Y. funds...® 1-64 dis par!" %T% fluctU<Ulona on the New Tork
Montreal fds.. par. par. Hto% kt"
Ster., 60 dayg.»91-16 9 3-32 9% 9% I AIM» Chal *
Ster., demand..9% 9 13-32 9% 9% Alton .............................
Cable trans.. ..9 1-16 915-32 9% 9% I Amal Con 78 78T4 77 60 300

-Rates in New YorÇ- j* ^Be^s.;": 42% 2% 43^
PoetedJxm. canner*.. 12%

— Urn. Cot. OU.. 73%
... 486% 487% Am. Lin. pr .. 43 43

Am. Loco .... 68 59 58
Am. T. ft T... 139% 142 139% 141% 9,300

Sept. 11. Sept. 13. Anaconda _ .. 46% 46% 46% 46% -3,000
a „ „ . . Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy. Atchison .. .. 117% 118% 117% 117% 16,800

C- £ackera- A.......... 89 ... 89 ... Atl. Coast .... 132% 138
„B, ............................. 89 ... 89 ... B. ft Ohio

Bell Telephone ....... 148 ... 148 ... Brooklyn .. .. 76% 77% 76% 76%
oo. preferred...................................................... I Car FVdy .... 66% 67% 66% 67%

Can. Gen. Elec ................. 119 125 il» Cent. Leatli . 43 43% 42% 43%
„d0' Preferred .................................................... Ches. ft O .... 79% 80% 79% 79% - 400
C. N. Prairie Lands. ... 220 ... 220 C.C. ft C..... 72 72 71% 71% 200

d0' Preferred............. Colo. Fuel .... 42% 42% 42% 42% 1,500
S' N-,,W .......................................................... Col. ft South..............................................
Canadian Salt ..................... U2 ... m Int. Paper ... 18 18 17% 18
C. P. R. ......................... 182% 182 182% 181% Iowa Cent ..................................................
Canada Life ......................................................... . Kansas Sou .. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1.300
Consumers Gas .............. 207 ... 206 L. ft N ................149% 149% 149% 149%
City Dairy com ............... 28 ... 28 Corn Prod .... 23 23 22% 22% 400

do. preferred ...................... 96 ... 96 C. P. R................... 182 182 181% 181% OvO
Crow s Nest............................................................. Del. ft Hud ... 190 191% 188 190 2.200
Detroit United .................. ' 69 ................ Del. ft Lack.. ... ... ... ...
Dom. Coal com ........ 76% ... 76% 76% Denver ....
Dom. Steel com ........ 47% 47% ... do. pref ,
do. preferred....................................................... Duluth ....

Dominion Tel ...................... 106 ... 106 do. pref.
Duluth common.................................................... Distillers ..

uluth - Superior .. 64% 64 ... Erie  .
lec. Dev. pref........ . 66 ... 56 . do. lsts .

Ham. Steamboat Co......................«. .................. do. 2nde
International Coal ............................................... Gas................
Illinois pref................................................................. Gen. Elec .
Lake Superior .............. ................................ ... Gt. Nor. pr ... 160% 161% 150% 151
Lake of Woods........................................................ G. N. Ore
Laurentlde com.................... 126 ... 126 Gt. West.

do. preferred ................. 124 ... 124 Ice Secur
Mackay common ............. 31% 83 81% Illinois ............. . 162 152% 160% 161

do. preferred ........................................... 73 Inter boro ...
Mexican L. ft P....* 69% ... ... ... Mackay ..........

do. preferred ............................. * ................ . do. pref. .
M.S.P. ft S.S.M....................................................... Mex. Cent. ... 23 23 23 23 300
Montreal Power..................................................... M„ K. ft T.... 40% 41 40% 40% 3,400
Mexican Tramway ... ....................................... ; Mo. Pac ........... 69 69% 68 69% 2.500
Niagara Nav .............. 137 .... 137 ... M„ St.P. ft S. 143 143% 143 143% 300
Niagara, St. C. ft T................................................ Natl. Lead.... 88% 88% 88% 89

-rn Nav ............ 115 ... 116 L ... Norfolk ............ 93 93 92% 93
Stiel ....................... 72 71 71% N. Amer ...... 82% 82% 81 81

Nor. Pac .... 153 163% 162% 152%
North. West.. 192 192 192 192
N. Y. C.........133% 134% 133% 133% 14,100
Ont. ft West.. 47 47% 47 47% 600
Pac. Mail
Penna ................ 140% 141% 140% 140% 14.600
Peo. Gas ...... 114% 114% 114% 114% 1,900 Yesterday the officials of the meteo-
Press. steel .. 49 49% 48% 49% 400 rological observatory received a cable-
Repd gteei 'b% 2-1 900 gram from Klel- storing that Dr. Wolf.

do' pref ..... 105% 105% 106% 105% 300 Heidelberg, had alghted Halley’s
Rock Island . 37% 3S% 37% 38 6.709 comet. This scientist describes the po-

do. pref ........ 74% 74% 74 74 1.30) sitlon of the comet as follows: "Right
Rubber ..... ... 52 52 50% 51% 700, ascension 6 hours 18 minutes 12 -sec-

Vn*. "" 119 119 119 119 W} onds; the declination Is north of the
Ry°'Steel 48% 48% 48% "«% '""ÎÔÔ ,17 de*reea 11 minutes.
Sloss ................................................................................... Halley s comet Is a star which is
Smelters .. .. 96% 96% 94% 95% 2,300 visible from the earth only once In a
S. Pacific .... 126 127% 125% 125% 30,100 good many years. It Is said to be due
South. Ry .... 30% 30% 30 30% 400 about now, according to astronomical
at*1?' *rea p '" Sa eg14 ™ records. While the comet can only be
St Paul S" . 156 157 155 156 16 700 seen now thru a lar*« telescope, it Is
Sugar .................. 129 129 129 129 "ioo rapidly approaching the earth, will
Tenn. Cop .... 36 36 36 36 1,000 soon be se=n thru smaller Instruments,
Texas ................. ® 35 1,2)0 and by April next should be visible to
Third Ave .... 21% 23% 21% 23 2.300, the naked eye
Toledo ................ 61% 61% 61% 61% 1,000 j
Twin *ci*y........108* ios* i$! Say. Officer Drugged Him.

Union .... ..... 202% 204% 301 201% 127.6W KINGSTON. Sept. 13—John Cam-
203% U. S. Steel ,„r 78% 79% 78 78% 130.0001 peau, committed from Belleville to the
251%; do. oref [.... 124% 125% 124% 124% 3.4001 pen'tentlary for burglary, has written

dc- bonds ... 106% VWi 106% .......... | to Untied States Consul Van Sant to
em ” mi v!u. tea to* , aid hlfn. He says a Toronto officer

do praf"""" !g* «% 47 * 48% 4$> found hlm at Charlotte. N Y„ and that
West Mary" . 5 5 5 5 ioo he was drugged and brought over to
West’ghouse . 86 85 84% 84% 300 BellevUle without waiving extradition.

II J. M, McWKirvney
General Manager.

107%

187% 187Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.ny started up business in 83% 82inw 47% 47 Mail
36% 36l t! I 34% 53%
44 E.R.C.CLARKSONS SONS12% 12% 400

72% 72% 400
42% 42% 400

aSterling, 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand ..........

. 26
.. 157

43%59 400 DIVIDEND NOTICES.Toronto Stocka. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

..167

Dominion Coal Com
pany, Limited

nt ! 96% Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

132% 133 
116% 116% 115% 116% 1,400

3,900 
2.100 
4.600

300It
72%

... 8$%
DIVIDEND NOTICE.129% ■31%Bid GRAIN ELEVATOR 3«—TORONTO__A quarterly dividend of one per cent, 

has been declared on the Common Stock 
of the Dominion Coal Company, Limited, 
payable Oct. 1st, 1909, to Shareholders of 
record at the closing of the books on 
Sept. 17th. 1909.

Transfer Books of the Common Stock 
will be closed from Sept. 17th, at 3 p.m., 
until Oct. 1st, at 10 a.m.
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... 82% 

...129%
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For C. P. R. at Victoria Harbor Will 

Hold 2,000,000 Bushels.
900

a
Universal Signal 

Company,ÎLtd.
> B The new C. P. R. grain e*evator at 

Victoria Harbor, now under construc
tion, will have an Initial capacity of 
2,000,000 bushels, and Is bel kg laid out 
In such a manner as to permit of Its 
extension to 12,000,000 capaTt/ with 
the same power facilities.

The other day, when President 
Shaughnessy passed over the Sud
bury division, accompanied by Super
intendent Oborne of Toronto, their 
■private car was hauled over the 'new 
section of track from Coldwater to 
Victoria Harbor and right up to the 
elevator site, and the work ’ was In 
spected. Thirteen miles of the Victo
ria Harbor-Peterboro grain line, lying 
between Victoria Harbor and Cold- 
water. has been practically completed, 
but work will not be started on the 
other sections before next spring.

Mr. Oborne announces that the 
double-tracking of the line between 
Smith's Falls and Montreal will be 
entirely completed by Nov. 1. All but 
40 miles of the line is now in use.

30%
do. preferred .......... ........ 51si

J. MACKAY,New York Cotton.
Beaty ft Glassco (Ericksort Perkins ft 

Co ), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :
_ Open. High. Low. Close.
i?n- ........................ ...12.11 12.17 12.06 12.16
”ch...................................1219 12.25 12.12 12.25

.............................12 30 12.30 12.30 12.28
£ct.....................................12.20 12.20 12.11 12.19
D*c........... . ..............12.18 12.21" 12.06 12.19

closed quiet. 25 points low- 
*!"■ Middling uplands, 12.40: do., gulf, 
12.85. Sales, o00 bales.

Secretary.
86,10,14,16 |Montreal, Aug. 30th, 1906.i m 

; i
46% 46% 46% 46
85% 86% 85% 86

1,100 ■IUnion Pacific Meeting.
NEW YORK, Sept.

Rockefeller and Jacob H. Schdff were 
elected directors of the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company succeeding Henry 
H. Rogers and Edward H. Hârrlman.

They were a>lso appointed members of 
the executive committee.

The hoard of directors elected ex- 
Judge Robert S. Lovett chairman of 
tlhe executive committee, to Succeed 
Mr. Harrlman.

The matter of electing a president 
of the Union Pacific System was not 
discussed at the meeting, but it is 
pected that the next head of the road 
will be an operating man. The exe
cutive committee as at present consti
tuted Is composed of the following:

Robert ,S. Lovett, chairman. Henry 
C. Frick, Marvin Hughltt, Frank A. 
Vanderlip. Wm. Rockefeller and Jacob 
Schlff.

1,209 Modern System» of 
Signalling: for Rail
ways. Owning and I 
controlling ths Price 
System.

HOME LIFE BUILDING I

TORONTO, Canada 25 I

13.—William Not Authorized to Collect.

Bewore of the man with the little 
red book, who seeks to collect for the 
Gospel Rescue Mission. Do not give 
Him a cent, for R. Howell, superintend
ent of the mission, declares that this 
book has been taken from the mission 
by a collector who has failed to re
turn It. If such a man calls on you 
notify the mission.

v
37% 37% 36% 36% 600
34% 36 33% 34% 4.900l

143 144 142% 144
. 164% 164% 164 164

1.000
sw

6.900:■ 80 80 79% 79% 1.300I Price of jDII,
^PITTSBURG. Pa., Sept. 13.—011 closed22% 24% 21% 23% 1,800

1.0001 \
14 14% 14 14% 800

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Firm : northern, $17.50 to $18.75; 

southern. $17.75 to $18.75. Copper—Dull- 
standard spot, $12.40 to $12.60; Oct. $12 50 
to $12.40. Lead-Easy, $4.26 to 34.37%. Tin 
—Firm; Straits. 330 to 130.05: plates firm : 
spelter dull; domestic, 35.60 to 15.75.

Burnham Decline* to Answer.

J. H. Burnham, petitioner against J. 
R Stratton, M.P., In the West Peter- 
boro election, attended for examina
tion yesterday. He refused to reveal 
the amounts paid to detectives for 
gathering evidence for the trial, and 
Mr. Stratton will' move before Mr. Jus
tice Magee at Os go ode Hall on Wed- 

Halley’s Comet Cornea Into View j nesday. to have him committed.
Kiel, Germany. -------«-----------------------------

..
ex-

Eatate of Margaret C Anderson.
The late Margaret Crialg Anderson 

left an estate worth 328,198, the 
ceeds oif which are to be lnveste 
trust funds and the Interest paid to | 
her husband, G. A. 6., Anderson, 41 
Bellevue-avenue, during his lifetime, i 
After Mr. Anderson’s death. * "i
is made for the distribution of the *** |
tate among a large number or lei*- d 
tlves.

K
1.30©
3.300
1,100
2,500

Ï Norther 
N. S. .

do. preferred ...
Ogilvie cofnmon ..

do. preferred ...
Penman common . 

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico ..............
Rio Janeiro ............
R. ft O. Nav .............. 86%'...
Rogers common

do. preferred ..
Sao Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com .. 

do. preferred ....."
St. L. ft C. Nav..........
Tor. Elec. Light ...
Toronto Railway ...
Tri-City pref.......... ................................................
Twin City .................... 109 108% 109 108

190 187

I RARE STAR APPROACHING
I 128% 128 130 100SILVER TUNNEL. Nothing better 

in Cobalt district at the same stage. 
25 cents a share.

Jj. j On Wall Street.
Erickson -Perkins & Co. (BeatV ft 

Glassco) wired: A great reduction In 
the short interest was apparent by the 
irregular character of dealings to-day

{ 90 32% 32% 60032% 33
il' 40 Robbery Attempted.

A robbery was attempted at the 
fur store of Mitchell ft Lavtac, 1© 
Hast Adelalde-st. Sunday night, 
men were, frightened away by the ap
proach of ’he ;w»llce before any plunder 
had been secured.

I i89 90% 89%
86% 84%

. 146 135 139 136

. 110% 106 110% ...'

. 144 143 144 143%

. ... 36% 37% 37

Fifteen prominent men have been In
dicted at Youngstown, Ohio, for bribery 
and grafting In civic county affairs.

■ mChauffeur Remanded.
Martin Bien es, D. D. 'Mann’s chauf* J 

teu-r, charged with stealing hi* em
ployer’s automobile, appeared before 
Geo. H. Powell. J.P., yesterday emin
ing. but wa« remanded till next Friday fa 
afternoon. His case will be heard In 
the old court house on Adelglde-street | 
by Police Mag'stiate Clay of E s. Tir- i 
onto.

The

11, B
K ,•K 125 ....

1» Read reports of mining engineers re 
SILVER TUNNEL, World, Sept. 8 and 
Sept. 11.MONEY TO LOAN Winnipeg Ry 190 187

—Mines.—On Improved Farm or City Property 
AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES

!
Crown Reserve .............................
La Rose ......................... 7.90 ... 7.75 ...
Nipisstng Mines ....11.00 ... 10.75 10.50
Trethewey s-....
North Star ....

4.00

f I . 136 134 135 1®
i ■Banks.

COMMISSION PHD AGENTS FOR PROCURING LOANS

— T H E —

Commerce ..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ......
Imperial ........................ 229 ...
Merchants’ ...........
Metropolitan .......
Molsons _..................
Montres®5 ...............
Nova Scotia ........
Ottawa ..............
Royal ................
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ......

... 183
243 243 ■M

1 202 302% 201%
—1 ....

162 ... 182
230

’

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION 203%
251% 1v

IWINNIPEG OTTAWA 25TORONTO
.. 230 ... 230 ...
.. 220% 216 220% 211 

... 139% ... 13»%K»!
i ' MB' x K

I /; \ Si 1\*
i
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SPECULATIVE HOLDERS ARE GETTING TIRED.

» V

I

J. r. B1CKKLL LI. ALLIS

J. P. BIOKELL & CO.
LftWlor Bldg., Cor. King and 

Yonge Sts.
Members Chicage Bosrd'of Trsdt. 

Member. Winnipeg Grain Exchange

GRAIN - COBALTS
N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 

Provision*
Direct Wires te New York. Chicago tsd Win- 
sipef. A ko official quotation 
Chicago Board of Trade. Co,

PIMLMY BABRELL ft CO.,
Phones Mais 7W4. 737$. 717». edrtf

wire direct fro* 
«respondents el

THE STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con. 
nection with each Office of the Bank.

edtf

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
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CATTLE MARKETS
f: *

OCK EXCHANGE. Cables Steady—Chicago and Eàst 
Buffalo Markets Firm., v j

NEW YORK. Sept. tt^Beeves-Ree 
Celpts, 3456; slow trade; steers, 10c to 16a 
lower; bulls, 10c to 20c lower; thin cow* 
steady; others 15c to 25c off; steers, 34 
to 16.901 culls, $3 to 53.85; cows. $L« t* 
St.26.

Calves—Receipts, 4000; market alow*, 
best steady; others slow to’ 26c lowers, 
western calves easier; veals, l|8.50 to $10| 
throw-outs, S5 to SB; grassers and butter-* 
milks, S3.60 to S4.50; westerns, $5.75 to,. 
SB.26.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16.7B1 
sheep steady; best lambs steady; other# 
slow to a fraction lower ; sheep, 52-«5; 
to S4.60; culls, S2 to $2.26; lambs. $L60 :<$ 
S7.76; ohe car, $8; culls. S4 to S5.

Hogs—Receipts. 8611; steady; at 18.30 U$i 
S8.S0. . V

/

& CO.
[e. 9
T V

T STOCKS Y
' S-AOOOU NT ANTS’ STATEMENTH

Offering of $750,000a acrufa eta After examination of the Books end Accounts of tbeFN. Burt CompanyUnxlt^l The 
arnvtnn Pomnanv Limited the Merchants Counter Check Book Oo„ Limited, and the

sr-- - “• ~-M~‘
Year ending December Slet, 1905........................... J «5’«sê‘o»

1907............................1128,690.19
1908....................I 68,390.79

Of the above amount., which total tlS8.«40.87 the «t prc^U of the Burt Company 
for the four years were 6882,447.04. and of the Check Book tMUinees #66493.63.

All expenditure, in connection with maintenance and repairs of the P^perty have 
hum Ch arsed against profits and we are-of the opinion that ample amounts have been an-S^wrttten off for depreciation. In addition to ^uTl°ng *the

good oondltlon. Losses from bad debts have averaged less than one-half of 1% during the

PMt KfetrAseets over and above Liabilities, Irrespective of good-will and patent rights, ex-

•— £«*»«t»'<h.«...«.»—tt.«>»• -■ «;« «>“

tvs 64* *0 On the basis of this computation, cost experience and volume and character 
Üf n'rAra on hand we toe" warranted In estimating net proflU for the year 1909 of $119,000. 

‘ This would provide $62.600 for 7% dividend on the Preference Stock, leaving $66,500
œeB10ÏrîT0»and COBmOB 810 "^“'CLARKSON * CROSS.

$1.03 2» 7<fo N

Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares 
with 20% Bonus in Common Stock of the

RA A co.
to Stock Exclumw*.
A.YD BONDS i|
n Toronto, New York 
., exchanges.

London. Eng., Win- i
;N. BURT COMPANY, lmm East Buffalo Live Stock.

East buffalo. Sept. ls—canie-Re  ̂
celpts, 4000 head; good steady; com mot» 
10c to 15o lower; prime steers, S6.50 to $<1 
shipping, S6.60 to 18.60; butchers, $4.86 t<$ 
$6.26; heifers, $3.80 to $5.66; cows, $8.60 té 
$4.75; bulls, $2.76 to $4.65; stocker» -and 
feeders, $3.25 to $4.50; stock heifers, $3 t* 
$3.60; fresh cows and springers $2 to $* 
lower. $24 to $82. ' j J ’

Veale—Receipts, 1200 head; thirty activM 
and 25c higher, $6 to $9.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,200 head; fairly actlv* 
and 10c higher; heavy, $8.80 to $8.90; mix-** 
ed, $8.70 to $8.90; yorkers, $8-25'to $8.752; 
pigs, 18 to $8.15; roughs, $7.36 to $7.60$I 
stags, $6 to $6.75; dairies and grassersti 
$8.26 to $8.50. t 1

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000 head$| 
active; ewes, 25c higher; lambs, $6 tt»‘ 
$7.75; a few, $7.86; yearlings, $6.25 ta* 
$5.50; wethers, $4.85 to $5; ewes, $4.26 tdi 
$4.75; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.75; Canada! 
lambs, $7.50 to $7.66.

rket Letter mailed 
__________________ $46tf .!

tEAQRAM A CO
o Stock Exchange 
w York. Moatnal, CL-

Incorporated by Ontario Charter.

7% Cumulative Convertible Preference Stock .. 

Common Stock

CAPITALIZATION :
..$760,000 

760,000
eeeeee»»ee

e-j| |e # e* ie e e e e.STOOKl
M.1245

■
*4

: COMPANY
to Stock Ex c 5 a age
OCHS end BONDS 
«NING SHARES
West Toronto
73*2 and 7343 ,dt;

DIRECTORS :

B. J. MOORE, Toronto, President Metropolitan Bank, 
dent.

A. E. AMES, Toronto, of A. E. Amee A Co., Limited, Vlce-Pteeident.

P. N. BURT, Buffalo, N.Y. , ^ _
ROBERT KILGOUR, Toronto, Vice-President Canadian Bank of Gommer .
HON. a H. BUELL, New York, Vice-President Wm. A. Roger», Limited.

JAMES EYRIE, Toronto, President Ryrie Bros., limited.
BON. W. CARYL ELY, Buffalo, Director Wm. A. Rogers, Limited.

A. D. CLARK, General Manager.

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR—National Trust Co., limited, Toronto and MonCs

BANKERS—The Metropolitan Bank, Toronto. " /
COUNSEL Messrs. Thomson, Tilley A Johnston, Toronto.

AUDITORS—Messrs. Clarkson A Cross, Toronto.
HB«n OFFICE : Toronto, Ontario.

FACTORIES: Buffalo, N.Y., and Toronto, Ont. I

«•and Wm. A. Rogers, limited, Presl*

1

SOLICITORS’ OPINION
We have had charge of the formation, under the laws of theProvtnce of Ontario, of 
we nave naa «wua ^ and certify that both the Preference and Common

' aa’fully paid share#, the Preference Shares being preferred
___Te dividend of 7 X per annum, and carrying the right to the
ait time, share for share, for Common Stock.

TILLEY A JOHNSTON,

/
jZOWSKI A CO.
Iron la Stock Exchneg 

r STOCKS 
Building, Toronto. 
25 Broad St., New 

|29 Broad. ed

Company 
a validly

the F. N. Burt 1
shares have been 
aa to both aaeeta and 
holder to enhance the

Toronto, September Utfc. IMS.

Montreal Live Stock
MONTREAL, Sept. IS.—(Special.)—Afl 

the Montreal Stock Yard» West End Mar
ket, the receipt» of live stock for thl 
week ending Sept. 11 were 2660 cattle, 1325 
sheep and lambs, 1875 hogs and 476 calve» 
The offerings at the market for local 
consumption this morning consisted ol 
1225 cattle, 650 sheep and lambs, 900 hog# 
and 300 calvês.

A feature of the trade to-day was th«| 
stronger undertone to the market foil 
cattle, and prices scored an advance ol 
%c per lb. as compared with -those of a 
week ago. This was due to the Increased 
demand for supplies on. account of th4 , 
large number of strangers being In thee 
city, and, In addition to this, there W»« 
also a number of carloads brought tom 
shipment to the lower provinces; con»e»j 
quently the market on the whole wa*v 
active, and the prospects- are1 that price#! 
will go still higher in, the near future* j 
Cable advices from Liverpool to-dayf 
stated that the weather Was good, budj 
trade was slow, and in consequence 4 
weaker feeling has developed in the mar-f* 
ket for Canadian cattle, and prices shows 
a decline of %c to lc per lb. since thii 
day week. There was no demand frojr 
exporter* here to-day. Choice! steers soja i 
at 514c to 5fcc; good at 4%c to 6c; fair*! 
414c to 414c;. medium at 3%c to 4c; bum 
at 314c to 414c; cannera at 114c to 2c pei 
lb., and bulls at $2.36 to $2.» per cwU 
There continues to be a strong undertone), 
to the market for hogs on account of the 
limited supply coming forward, and the» 
keen demand for the same from packer*, 
and dealers, and the indications are that 
unless receipts increase In the near fu-< 
lure values will- go still higher, The bulkl 
of the stock which arrived tlds morning! 
had been contracted for last week at $91 
per cwt., consequently the offerings onj 
the market for sale were very «nail, and 
the Inside prices for selected lots were 
$9.25 to $9.60 per 100 lbs., weighed off carsj 
All the leading foreign markets for CanaJ 
dlan bacon are very strong on account! 
of short supplies, and cable advices r»4. 
celved note a further advance In price* 
of Is to 6s per cwt. since this day week!

The demand for email meat* to-day* wa* 
very brisk, and an active trad*? was done! 
Supplies were larger than usual, and es
pecially so of lambs; but. net withstand
ing this fact, the market for them wa* 
stronger, and prices advanced, with sale* 
at 6c to 6)4c per lb. Sheep were firm, at! 
3%c to 4c, and calves sold at* from $2 td 
$1$ each, as to size and quality.

At the Canadian Pacific live stock mar
ket the receipts for the week ending Sept. 
11 were 4330 cattle for export account, andl 
1500 cattle, 2040 sheep and lambs, 1100 hog* 
and 440 calves for local consumption. Thai 
supply on the market this rooming fob 
sale atnounted to 660 cattle, 5*0 sheep, 50H 
lambs, 200 hogs and 176 calves.

dly Issued 
4 cumulatl

1

?Z,real.
& Croft ii

berg of the To- 
xehange. \
Bondsf- 25

t

.

Preference shares carry the right to the holder of exchange at any 
share f<yr share, far Common stock, and are prefei'ential both as to assets ana 
cumulative dividend at the rate of 7/ per annum.

It Is expected that the Common Stock will bear 
per annum from January 1st next.

Applications will be made in due course
■took listed upon the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges. xtaT.TTH

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT PAR 7.500 FULL f^roSHA^OTSlOOM  ̂VALUE 
EACH OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED 7% OUiTCLATIVECXlNVERTIBLE ^|^KRENCH 
STOCK, CARRYING A BONUS OF 20% OF THE AMOUNT OF THE VKn.rn.ru?.- 

8HARES IN COMMON STOCK.

Payments ajre as follows :— «
$10 per share with subscription, and 
$00 per share on or before October 1st next.

Subscription Books are now open at onr offices, not ^|£ferlption*
o'clock on Tuesday, the Slat tost. The right is reserved only
and for each amounts as may be approved, and to close the subscrip
tlce. Subscription forms are available on requesL stock dividends being weU

We recommend purchases of these shares, the Preferesice b «Hares
assured, and prospecta being good for satisfactory AudUors and Soilcitore

Memoranda are appended, signed respectively by the President auouo h
of the Company, relating to Its history and prospects and to the character or

KERB, ETC.
- =

Wheat—Higher; notwithstanding Indif
ferent cables and enormous receipts at 
primary markets,, wheat opeued steady 
and advanced steUdlly thruout the ses
sion Good cash demand created light pit 
offerings, and shorts were able to cover 
only on advancing market. Closed at 
top, and gains were 1)4o a bushel, with 
tendency still upward. There is nothing 
new to state regarding condition»; bear 
theories are being supplanted by bullish 
facte. In our opinion there will be an. 
excellent demand for cash wheat the 
coming three months, and supplies will 
not become burdensome, and the position 
of the short seller of the futures at the 
ruling discounts under cash prices will 
prove an unprofitable one. We still con
tinue to advise purchases on all declines.

Bartlett, Patten & Co. (Beaty & Glass- 
co) wired :

Wheat—Our market opened steady at 
about Saturday’s closing figures; had 
two periods of weakness during the first 
hour, and then started upward, advanc
ing 144c from the low point. The early 
selling was caused by the very large re
ceipts in the northwest. The Argentine 
crop damage, as set forth by Broomhall. 
was easily the main bull factor, and local 
professionals, many of whom are friendly 
to the long side, took advantage of news 
to press prices upward. The actual de
mand for wheat from exporters shows, as 
vet. no sign* of improvement, so that, 
while Europe might be Inclined to buy 
futures on Argentine demage, there ap
pears utter lack of Interest, as far as the 
United States Is concerned, for nearby 
supplies.

Corn—Market showed no Inherent or In
dependent strength, and prices were be
low Saturday’s close most of the session, 
even - the advance In wheat lending no 
support. The country sold both futures 
and cash to arrive. The market acts 
heavy, and we think with proper weather 
will drag lower.

Oats—Market was rather steady In tone. 
Some further covering of shorts In Sep
tember and early sellers of December re
placed when wheat ruled strong .

LI. ALLIN

Shorts Endeavor to Cover
But Offerings Are Light

ELL & CO.
, Cor. King and

:Sts
Board of Trade. 
Grain Exchinga quarterly dividends at the rate of 4%

COBALTS to have both the Preference and Common !

1 Chicago Wheat Options Close at Top for Day—Damage to Argen
tine Crop—Cables Stronger.

onde. Cotton and 
rislona
York. Chicago and Win- 

luotation wire direct from 
ide. Correspondents of
A SHELL dt CO., 
n, fJTA edrtt

-

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Htdee, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:

1 Inspected steers and
..........................................'..SO 13* tel....
Inspected steers and

.......  0 12)4 ....

World Office,
x Monday Evening, Sept. 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day, 
)4d td 14d higher than Saturday, corn )4<2
* CWcago September wheat closed to-day 
l%c higher than Saturday, September 
corn He lower, and September oats. Ho 
lower. , . ,

Winnipeg September wheat closed lc 
higher, September oats He higher.
-Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, H; 

contract, 5. Corn, 449, 342. Oats, 172, 67.* 
Barley, 37, 36.

Winnipeg car lota of wheat to-day, 
1219; this day a year ago, 894.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day, 
2025; this day a year ago, 1196.

Primaries.
To-day.
1,968.000 

.. 1,230,000 
702,000 
964,000 

.... 657,000
,/... 1,125,000

I NO.
Cows

2
tows ..............

No. 3 inspected steers, cows
and bulls ..................................

Country hides, cured ..............
Calfskins ........................................
Horsehldes, No. 1 .....................
Hprsehalr, per lb 
Tallow, per H> ...
Lambskins ..................
Wool, washed, lb ..
Wool; unwashed, lb
Wool, rejects, lb ....................... 0 16

Raw furs, prices on application.

& COMPANY ■
O ■ACCOUNTANTS

itee Bids.
WMT, TORONTO
lia TOI*

0 UH
0 12
0 14
2 75

edti 0 30 .•T
0 05H
0 50(•TAPP AO O.

«ST Traders’ Utah 
Poroato, Ob*
Lillian Diamond and 
ad Maple Mountala

Properties, edit 1

m
0 22
0 12H

A. É. AMES & Co„ Limited, Toronto, 1 FRUIT MARKET.
Year ago, 

2.259,000 
749,000 
627,004 
501,000 
5481004 
428,000

were!Receipts of fruit and vegetables 
about as usual on the local wholesale 
ftiutt market to-day. Little change ira 
carrent quotations took place, save a 
slight easing in the price of the better; 
class of peaches.

The following were the current quota
tions :

Incr.???Î3. Apples, basket ..........
1.3,4.000 apples, qrab. basket

87.060 gfueberries, case ......................2 00
1,480,000 cantaloupes, small, basket. 0 30

do., large, crate....:............0 75
Cauliflower, dozen ............
Celery, dozen .......................
Cbrn, green, dozen ............
Cucumbers, basket ............

do. gherkins, basket ...
Egg plant, basket ...........
Odilons, sil. skins, basket .. 0 40

do. Spanish, crate ................3 00
Peaches, Crawfords, bask.. 0 60

0 60

Wheat receipts . 
Wheat shipments 
Corn receipts .... 
Corn shipments . 
Oats receipts .... 
Oats shipments .

F. N. BURT COMPANY, LIMITED
The F. N. Burt Company, Limited, re- About *<>% of the 

ctmtly formed under the laws of the Pro- Canada counter ^^booh^r m^. 
vince of Ontario, has acquired, aa of Sep- chants sales doo , Mortontember 1st, 1909, the businesses of the F. Carter-Crume Co Merchants’
N. Burt Company of Buffalo, N.Y., manu- Company, Limited, Limited Each

tbreeds.#?named*companle. being maniifac-
turer. of counter check books, or mer-. bothtii. mamtiacture an^th^ ^
chants’ sales books. foundation for the Canadian business of the

F. N. Burt Company are specialists In pe- jjurt Company. United, these , businesses 
per box making. During the last ten years should ensure, from the beginning, a pro- 
there has been a striking evolution In the Canadian factory.

■ paper box making Industry. The local pa- j am of the'' opinion that the working
I per box business, which was carried on al- capital which has been provided will be

most entirely without the use of automatic ample for the requirements of the Corn- 
machinery, has given place to factories em- peny- and that both the paper box and i
ploying thousands of people, with skilled counter check book departments will be
labor and Improved machinery. A few years very profitable. - I .
ago many articles were wrapped only In pa- Reference to the accompanying certlfl- 
per, which are now sold In cardboard boxes. <;ate of Messrs. Clarkson A Cross, acoount- 
Thls applies In most lines of merchandise. ante wll) ghow that they estimate earnings 
Grocers’ shelves now show a large proper- Jof ^he current calendar year of $119,000. 
tlon of their goods In such boxes, products -yçjjj]e tills Company takes over the busl- >
thus teaching the customer In the same con- negsea named as of September 1st, 1909, i
ditlon in which they leave the manufactur- ^ ma)r mentioned that these estimated 
er, while manufacturing and wholesale earnlnga WOuld provide $62,600 for a year’s 
druggists are conspicuous amongst many dlvllleI1ds on the Preference Stock and 
other large users of small paper boxes. jge,500, being 8%% on the Com-

Mr F N Burt of Buffalo, a Director of mon Stock for depreciation charges and 
thU cJmna'ny Mid whoee experience will Common Stock dividends. It is proposed 
be vato^bl! to “ha. been a most succew- to retain In the bus ness .the Proportion 
fiîl manufacturer of small paper boxes for 0f this surplus applicable to the four 
tu xh_n ten years having manufactured months ending December. 31st next. 
m°Z nf a hlah ti«s and puthls business dividend. * therefore, will accrue on the ^ o lo4 c^ L.“ During the last year Common Stock until after that date.
Mr Burt has perfected special machines, jn common with most manufacturing 
which have for some months been in prac- concerns, these businesses suffered, both in 
tical use as to a percentage of the output. vo,ume and net profits during the year 
The exceptional value of these machines has 190g. The profits, however even In such 

1 bwn fulhr proven, and as soon as more of Bn unùsuàl year, were substantial, and. 
thTsame style can be Installed the average l belleVe, considerably exceeded the average 

action will be further material- proportlonate net profits of manufacturers îvrJucPJ A number of these machines are ^ally. Recovery has been rapid and 
ly reduced. An ufacture. sound, and the momentum acquired makes

in process or the outiook very favorable.
The Burt Company leases one ^ ree, u ,g proposed to establish a Canadian 

torlesi but owns the othe . ,ocated fact0ry. In which will be consolidated the 
estate and bulldings be^ g e h&s taken plants of the three Check ^ook Companies, 
and very valuable. This ComP^mortgages on while duplicates will be lnetalled of such 
them over subJect to emaU^mo * ‘9 000 epeclai machinery now used by the F. N.
a part of the property tota e oged Burt company In its Buffalo factories as One of $25,000 is at 4%. and it i^P"posea Burtwmp*^ ^ ^ growjng CanadlaQ
to leave this tndeflnlteiY ,t lg pro. market. It is expected that a business

1 m^nJ,ln8v *.24.’?n0A’Anhlhsl be pal’d on May of not less than $250,000 will be done by
Il,d?d hnlance ^ Instalments the Canadian factory within two years
11th, 1911, with the balan from its commencement.
of $2,000 per annum. ly From the records through a period of

The Burt Company's output nas years of the above-mentioned. businesses,
x*il been marketed In the United sva . with which I have been In intimate touch, 
email percentage, however, finds its 7 j am confident that the Company will he
Canada, and Mr. Burt has for some able to maintain its dividends on the Pref-
thought of establishing a factory in ence stock at the rate of 7% per annum,
ada, believing that It would be promue and that, commencing January 1st next,
do so. Mr. Burt has considered it w«? tbe Directors will be Justified In paying

[ have factories in three different loca quarterly dividends of 1% on the Common
i In Buffalo. This is regarded by tn« F* stock, being at the rate of 4% per annum,

sent Board as good policy, to v1*". ° while prospects are excellent for Increases
being a safeguard against serious lnterr p {Q dlTidends on the Common Stock from
tlon of business from fire, and to view, » nme to time thereafter, 
of the advantage from a labor atandpol & j, MOORE, President ,

Toronto, September 10th, 1909.
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ishares of Trust & 
cent. paid. State % Visible Supply.

Bushels.
Sr.‘S»
o.ts :...........................v:
Rye.

Canadian' "visible «upply, L767.000; in
crease. 908,000. Oat*, 5o8,000; decrease, 
145,000. Barley this week, 141,700. No other

.$0 25 to $0 40?
0 360 25edBARTER

iker, Guelpli, Out. 2 26
0 50
1 26

iORQAN &OO
Accountants,
8t West, Toronto tj

a RONALD,

1 50 It '1 25 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Sept, 

estimated at 27,000; market weak; steers, 
$5.60 to $8.30; cows, $3.50 to $5.25; heifers, 
$3.60 to $6; bulls. $3 to $4.85; qalvMi « to 
$9; stockers and feeders, $3.76 to $6.16.
Hogs—Receipts estimated at 127,000; mar

ket opened 10c higher; closed steady 1 
choice, heavy. $8.60 to $8.60; blitchers, $8.43 
to 88.57H; light, mixed. $8.26 to $8.40; 
choice, light. $8.40 to $8.50; packlug, $8.1(1 
to $8.25; pigs, $7 to $7,80; bulk of sale»4 

$8.16 to $8.40.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 

at 30,000; market for choice western 
lambs steady ; other* 10c to 
sheep, $4,25 to $6.16; lambs, 
yearlings, $5 to $6.75.

0 250 20
13,-Cattle—Receipt»0 080 04

0 260 20 . Chicago Markets.
J P. Btckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

fluctuations on the 
rade ;

Open. High. Low. Close.

102% 10374 101% 103%
96% 98% 96% 98%
59% 101% 99% 101%

66% 67% 66% 67
59% 60*4 59% 60%

61% 61%

39% 38%
39%

41% 41%

0 750 50comparison. 0 600 40
0 60 report the following 

Chicago Board of Titeen World's Grain Shipments.
of wheat during the past

>s.
i'ôôShipments

week with comparisons :
„ A„.„„ '£&%•M

1:M
Argentin»:' !.. . 216,000 288,000 1.112,000
Tnmi ....... 152.000

aS as- as m

0 85 Wheat- 
Sept.
Dec.
May 

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec.
May 

Gate—
Sept..................... 39%
Dec......................
May .................. 41%

Pork- 
Sept.
Jan. .

Lard- 
Sept.

X Oct. .
Jan. .

vdo. St, Johns................
do. seconds .................

Pears, Bartlett*, bask 
Peppers, green, basket .

do. red, basket .................
basket .....................

Ontario, bushel

I ISON & SOUS 0 500 30
0 60, 'l •0 30
0 500 40
0 850 75RECEIVERS

IDATOR.S
10 860 20Plums,

Potatoes
do. N.B.. bag ...................
do. sweet, hamper ........

Squash, basket ...................
Tomatoes, basket.................
Vegetable marrow, bask.
Watermelons, crate ........

(Verdel) ................

0 660 60 6261%.. 1 00 16a lower; 
$6.75 to $7.60$k Chambers

STREET

2- 25 404 400 2510 189,000 U,344.000 11,096,000
«SM 2:862,000 2,016,000

N39% 39%0 250 16Totals . 
Corn total 0 260 15 British Cattle Markets

LONDON, Sept. 13.—tjondon. cables foil 
cattle are steady, at 12%c to I4%c per lbl 
for Canadian steers, dressed weights 
refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10%c to 11* 
per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 13.—(C; A.P. )—Johnl
State*

0 50
575 23.8623.80 23.85 23.80 

18.35 18.30 18.00

12.15 11.95 
12.17 12.00 
10.72 10.65

se Grain on Passage
Thia wk. Last wk. Last yr. 

wheat 27 176,000 29,104,000 28.704,000
corn18.428,00018.907,000 270.000

Wheat, decrease, 1,928,0C0; oats, decrease, 
479,000.

NTO— 5 00Lemons 
do. (Cal.) ....

Oranges (Val.)
Limes, per box ..................
Grapes. Mo’ores, basket

10-lb. basket..........
do. pups ...........................

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

18.007 006 00
4 003 60 12.11

12.09
10.65

12.15
12.17
10.70

1 251 00
0 500 40
V 250 15I Signal

iy, Ltd.
do. 0 12% V 15 Rogers & Co. cabled to-day ; 

steers, from 13%c to 13%c : Canadians,1 
12%c to 13%c; cows and twllfera, 11c t* 
12%c; ranchers, He to 12c: bulls, 9%c to) 
10%c. Weather good: trade slow.

GLASGOW. Sept. 13.-c(C.A.P.>—Edwardj ’’ 
Watson and Ritchie rêponi 5B5 cattle oa 
offer. For prime steers i sharp trad* 
was experienced at from 13%c to 13%», butt 
In secondary and Inferior rattle there 
Wfls a very dragging trade at 12c to 12%cj. 
bulls, prime, lie to ll%c; Inferior, from 
9c to 9%c per pound.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.— Butter—Steady5 

receipts. 6871; creamery, specials, 31 %c to 
32c; extras, 31c; third to first, 2$e to 80c a 
process, first to special, 23c to 27c: west
ern factory, 22c to 23%r; western imita
tion creamery. 24e to 26c.

Cheese—Steady ; receipts, 311: State,
full cream, specials. 16%c to 16%c: do., 
small, colored or white, or lgrge. colored, 
fancy. 16%c: do., common to good, 11%* 
to 14%c; skims, full to specials, 4%c to 
12% c. _

Eggs—Firm ; recelnts, 10.470; state. Penn
sylvania and nearby, white, hennery, 
fancy 32c to 33c; fair to choice, gathered, 
white, 27c to 32c; brown, beanery, fancy, 
30c to .32c; fair to choice, briown, gathers 
ed 25c to 29c: western, extra first, 25c t* 

first. 23c to 24c; seconds, 20c to 23c,

SOUTH ONTARIO’S FAIR.

Rib 11.72
11.57

11.82 11.72 
11.66 11.67 
9.60 9.47

11.75ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

liT-HSUT, ÏSK!
Sept.
Oct.
Jan.

11.60
9.47Receipts 

only 25
aHayn-Tw‘nty-flve loads sold at $15 to

,2°St?aw-Onne load of sheaf sold at $15 pen 

ton. iv -
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bueh ..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel -.......... . • *
Buckwheat, bushel .
Barlfey, bush ...........
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ........

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 timothy
Hay, new .................
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton ••••••

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per »ack .........
Potatoes, new. bushel ....
Evaporated apples, *b »f.

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed. 10 .....
Geese, per lb...........................
Spring ducks ..........................
Spring chickens....................
Fowl, per lb ...........................

D5;r,.ntTr1.wiiij:»= -.*»=•
Eggs, strictly new - lal*.

per dozen ................................
Fresh Méat*------

Reef forequarters, cwt !£f! hindquarters, cwt .
Beef, choice sides, cwt ...
Beef, medium, cwt ............
Beef, common, cwt ...........
Spring lambs, per lb ......
Mutton, light, cwt ..............
Veals, common, cwt ..........
Veals, prime, cwt ................
Dressed hogs, cwt ...............

*9.63
Grain dealers’ quotation» are aa follows:

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 96c to 97c, 
outside. /

Gala—Canadian western oats, No. Î, 44o 
to 44%c; lake porta: Ontario new oats. 
86c to 37c, at point of shipment.

Manitoba wheat—New No. 1 northern. 
Immediate shipment,. $1.06; 
from bay ports early next week, $1.04)4. 
October shipments, $1.02; No. 2 northern, 
shipments, early next week. 99c; Oc
tober shipments, 98c.

Barley-New, No. 2, 52c to 63c; No. 3," 50c,

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Flour—Receipts 

23,181; exporta, 15,088 barrels; «toady, with 
„ fatr trade; Minnesota patents. $6.10 to 
36 winter straights, 34.86 to $4 fc; Min
nesota bakers’. 34.75 to $6.25; «•h'ter e^
1res, 44.20 to $4.60; winter Patonts *6 10 to 
$5.40: winter low grades, $4^10 to $4.oO,
Kansas straights, $4.75 to $4.90.

Rye flour-steady; talr to good; $4.16 
to 34.26: choice to fancy, $4.30 to $4.40.

Cornmeal-Flrm; fine white and yellow,
$1.60 to $1.65; coarse, $1.50 to $1.6», kiln-
dRye-Y)uli: No. 2 wes’.ern, 75%c, •nomi

nal, c.l.t., New York.
Barley—Strong; feeding, 58c to 59c, c.l.f.,

NWheXt-Recelpts, 108.600 bushels.
(market Irregular; No. 2 red, $1.09%. nomi

nal. elevator, and $1.12. nominal, f o.b . 
afloat No. 1 northern, Duluth. $1.09%. 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. z, hard winter,
31.1P4, nominal, f o b., afloat. Big north
west receipts falling to affect the wheat 
market to-day, bulls made a successful 
demonstration, which ran prices up over 
a cent per buahel. Aiding the advance 
were strong tables, reports, of locust 
damage In the Argentine, and rains In 
northwest states. Final prices were l%c 
net higher Sept, closed $1.10%; Dec.
110413-16 to $1.06%, closed $1.06%; May ... fm_$106% to $1 07%. closed $1 97%. Agriculturally speaking. South On

Corn—Receipts, 1125 bushels: exports, tario |* growing prouder of her re- 
1046 bushels. Spot steady; No. 2, old, 78c, habllltated fair, hel dat CXshawa. The 
nominal, elevator, and 80c, nominal, de- . oœna to-day (Tuesdaf) and ends 
livered; No. 2, new. 66%c. nominal. Option :»*,r 
market was without transactions, closing to-morrow.

Sept, closed 76c; Dec.

lystems of 
g for Rall- 
vnlng1 and 
g the Price

No

l .$1 00 to $....

07S

i BUILDING
i, Canada 25 ,320 00 to $.... 

.16 00 20,00 
. 8 60 ■ .... 
.15 00

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 35.80: second‘ patents, 

135.30 : 90 per cent, patents, new. 30» bid, 
Glasgow freights; strong bakers , $6.10.

now
Spotmet C Anderson.

..33 75 to 3 

.. 0 50 
. 0 07

et Craig Anderson 
th 328,198, the pro- 

L to be Invested, to 
he Interest paid to 
I A. S. Anderson, 41 

his lifetime.

Rye—66c to 67c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 
dlan. No. 2, yellow, 74%c to .5%c, 
Toronto.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, 33.90 to 34, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 321 to $2150 
to $24, track. Toronto, 
bags. Shorts, $1 more.

*

77c to 77%c ; Cana- 
track..30 18 to 30 19

0 120 11
0 16008urlng 

[i’.« death. 
trlbution of the ea* 
te number oi

0 170 15
0 130 12

26%r:
I eie-

per ton ; shorts. 323 
Ontario bran, 322 in

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 97%c, December 93%c. 

May 98%c.
Oats—October 35c, December 33c.

Toronto Sugar Market. y
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. 34 85 per cwt., In bar
rels; No. 1 golden. >4.45 per cwt. In bar
rel». Beaver, 84.65 per cwt.. In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags price» are 5c 
less.

0 30
Remanded.

D. Mann’s chauf* 
stealing hAs em- 

hefore

...34 00 to 36 00 
10 50.. 9 00 

. 7 50 S 64
appeared

., yesterday * toj n-
led till next Friday | 

will be heard to |
Adelelde-street

Clay of E s. T ir-

7 606 50
6 506 50 7
0 13 net unchanged, 

closed 71%c.
Oats—Receipts. 121,050 bushels. Spot 

firm; mixed. 41c to 41%c: natural white. 
41 %c to 45c; clipped white. 41%c to 47c.

Roslii—Steady : strained,
good, 33.6.*. Turpentine—Firm, 60%c. Mo
lasses—Steady; New Orleans, open kettle, 
good to choice. 28c to 42c.

Freights to Liverpool quiet : cotton by 
steam, lie to 14c; grain by steam. l%d.

o 11
Fruit Societies In Convention.

ST CATHARINES, Sept. 13.—(Spe
cial.)—The Society for Horticultural 
Science, a subsidiary of the American 

! Pomological Society, opened Its sixth 
annual meeting to-dày, XV A. Taylor, 
Washington, D. C.. presiding. The Po
mological Society will ope* Its thirty- 
first session to-morrow night In St. 
Paul-street Church, when Hon. J. S. 

minister of agriculture, will wel- 
the delegates.

8 00 * 50
;7 006 00on . 9 00 10 00

.11 00 11 50
common to

farm produce wholesale.Vre
.314 50 to 31» 00 

13 50Hay, car lots, per ton .
Hay No. 2 car loto 
Straw, car lots, per tgn 
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb ••
Butter, separator, dairy.
Butter, store lots .......... •••■•
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .
Butter, creamery, solids ....
Cheese, new, lb .........................
Eggs, case lots, dosen ......
Honey, extracted ..................
Honey, combs, dozen..........

Hides and”Skin*.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &

I : '9 50 New York Sugar Market
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining. 3.«7c to 

3.70c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.17c to 4.20c; 
molasses sugar. 3.42c to 3.45c: refined 
steady ; No. 6, 4.65c : No. «, 4. i0c, No 8, 
4.56c: No. 9, 4.50c; No. 10, 4 «c; No. 11. 

.V 12. 4.36c; No. 13 4.30c; No. 14. 
coafectlonere’ A, 4-95c. cut loaf.

powdered, 5.25c; 
cubes. l.Utc.

vK V 0 76x\__. Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Sept 13.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot dull; 1.0. 2 red western, winter, 
7s 6%d. Futures steady; Sept. 7s 9d, Dec. 
7s 7%d, March 7s 8%d 

Corn—Spot steady : new American mlx.- 
ed. via Galveston, 6e 4%d. Futures steady ; 
Ocf. 5s 5d." Dec. if 6%d.

Bacon—Short rib strong, 71s: short clear 
backs strong. 68a* 8 * •

Turpentine—Spirit steady. 41s 9d.

Duff,
come

0 22lb.
0 19
0 ’25 Change In G. T. R. Train Service 

On and after Fept. 14, train leaving 
Toronto 2.03 a m., and train arriving 
Toronto 11 p.m., will have no connec
tion beyond North Bay for pointe 
T. and X. O." Railway

0 24ich 4.40c: No 
4.30c; DfliH 
5.96c: crushed, 6.Sec; 
granulated, 6.15c:

0 13%
it

8*00• r
«con- Ch Icago Gossip.

j. p. BlckeU & Co. say at the close:
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freak' aontfcerly wi.ja>
H. H. FUDG6R, 

President
i. WOOD 

Manager. •
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meetly fair aad ealte warm*
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PRO
A Thorough Exposition of the Famous

Queen Quality Shoes
N WEDNESDAY visitors to the Open
ing should make a point of calling at the 

Footwear Department, on the Second Floor of 
the New Building. We have arranged a spej 
cial showing of the Fall styles in the famous 
Queen Quality Shoes.

This store holds
sale for these famous Shoes, and we are proud 

___ of our exclusive privilege. Queen Quality;
Shoes are worn by a greater number of women than any other one brand of footwear 
manufactured, the reason is that they embody a certain principle of lasting, which, 
makes them FIT. Queen Quality Shoes are' comfortable from ^day ^orm

V As for style and finish, the enormous output enables the Boston manutactuieis t|
spare no expense in producing^ shoe that excells all competitors. Theirs is the g
factory in the world Boston» famous for its leadership in shoe manufacturing. Que 
Qualify Shoes are the most famous of all Boston Shoes.

Come and see the styles for Fall on Wednesday 
thers, sizes and widths are here now in complete range.

Prices $3.75, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

» s 4

o w. z^-
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. All the popular fashions, lea-

TRA: •
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The September Blanket Sale for Wednesda.*
Intel& x/ie'ç*f HY not forestall 

the imperative 
need of October by 
accepting the 
nomic opportunity of Sep
tember ?

See these prices—they 
can’t outlast the month.

w|
i àh7 i - bel

v>#
wl7eco- To» vo

In the New Department of Ladies’ Inner Wear U ro4 foiI
:

! onA Sale of High-Class $4.50 Corsets for $2.50 per Pair.

\ 71 SI TORS to the Fashion Opening for Fall to-morrow, on the third
V floor, should be sure to include the spacious Corset Department in

their tour. It is in the James and Richmond Street Section, with southwest light pouring in from 
both sides—one of the most favorably-situated departments in the new store.

We are making a specially enticing offer for Wednesday’s Opening visitors—La Diva 
Royale and Warner’s Rustproof Corsets at half their real value. *-x

Every pair is of this season’s most stylish models, and represents corset fashion right to 
I the minute. This offer holds good for to-môrrow only. . \

C7TDIVA ROYALE and WARNER’S RUSTPROOF CORSETS, two very stylish and new models, very 

su)n8 and fine white coutil, long directoire back, hips and front with the new slashed skirt, medium or high bust, O C il 
I finest rustproof aluminum steels, four or six wide side steels, fine lace and ribbon, six strong elastic garters. ' fa| • \j 

L w 7/Vx Sizes 18 to 30 inches. Regular $4.50 corsets. Wednesday, a pair....................................................... .... .........................'

A Sale of the Ostrich Feather Exhibit

r
» re<H hi% % ,!t

1 ' Cbi5 S Co]c.i 130 dozen Beautiful Satin Damask Table Napkins, 
warranted all pure linen, and bleachejl in Ireland, splen
did range of new bordered designs; some are hemmed 
ready to use. woven for great wear, and to $tftnd fma 
quent laundering; 22x22 inches. Per dozen, Wednesday, 
$1.69.

( Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
60 pairs White Southdown Saxony Wool Blankets, 

made from the best clean, soft wools, the highest grade; 
most perfect production of our Canadian mills, which 
are conceded to be in the front rank as blanket manu
facturers; dainty pink or blue borders ; 7 lbs., 64x»4
inches. Regular $6.26 per pair. Sale price, Wednesday, 
$8.98.

wti
thl
ini
ne1
Dr.fidf; Vo

a; fn!
1000 yards Just received, a very special English Long* 

cloth, Just the kind for general household use. perfectly 
pure, and a bright, fine finish; yard Wide. Per yard 
Wednesday, 8 l-2c.

+i3X AS5. S& 55. »ess jssYuawsssp'’
(Phone orders direct to department.)

it- be
- bJ-Grey ‘Union Blankets, another clearance In another 

size, such as went so quickly the other day; good, reli
able, clean blankets, dark borders, 6 lbs. 56x 16 inches. 
Sale price per pair, Wednesday, $1,47.

Striped English Flannelettes, select colorings and 
stripes, perfectly pure and beautifully finished, warrant
ed the best colors; a very high class of goods, and away 
below their real values. 32 Inches wide. Per yard, Wed
nesday, 12 l-2c.

pSi of
Tb.

■

■ lèrwick 
stirring 
frost, he 
avidity <s

An Exceptional Display of High-class Import- « 
ed Broadcloth and Worsted Suitings

tW ma 

the inn!!
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• New Shipments Arriving Daily.
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$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.50. ; ; . ' . - 7 . ‘ /■

itRemarkable Sale of Exhibition Ostrich Feathers Saturday
lies were on exhibition in the/ Manufacturers' Building 
Fair. They represent the, fin^t direct importation from 

South Africa to this country. They were dyed and cured in Canada 
and put on exhibition to compare with any in the world.
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We bought the entire exhibit, and will put them on sale for Wednesday visitors.
Over 200 handsome imperial tips, long silky plume ; wallow plumes, in all lengths, and five-tip mounts ; charming two- 

tone and shaded effects; the most beautiful collection of ostrich goods we have ever shown. Prices range from $3.00 to

Th.
f

Wednesday in the Men's Store
Special Showing of Men's New Fall Suits and Overcoats

Men’s Fine Imported Fancy English Worsted Suits, made from a handsome, rich material, of superior 
finish, weave and texture, in dark olive, with subdued shadow stripe effect; also in brown and bronze tones, 
coats cut on the newest single-breasted sack model, with dip front and latest details of fashion ; fine mo air twi 
linings and good trimmings ; perfect fitting in every respect Our special price, $15.00.
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Two Splendid Special Lots of Imported Plumes Underpriced
. sy

WtVi1 00 Ostrich Feathers# 20 inches long, extra 
quality black, white, and good assort
ment of colors. Regular $6.00 each. Spe
cial sale...................................................... I ...

1 00 Ostrich Feathers, 18 inches long, bright, 
silky fibre, broad curl, every feather perfect in 
black or white. Regular $5.00 each. Special 
sale......................................................................................
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4.50 PC/5! 1\ I Men’s. Fashionable Single-breast

ed Sack Suits. In fancy English 
worsteds, extra fine quality material, 
In the newest fall shades. Including 
walnut, moss, slate and brown, cut 
and tailored In the very newest 
fashion, made perfect flitting, finish
ed In the most careful manner, fine 
trimmings throughout. ; Extra spe
cial value, *17.50.

Men’s High-grade Raincoats, made 
of Imported English covert cloths. 
In olive, grey and fawn shades, cut 
60-inch Chesterfield style; suitable 
for rain or shine; a storm résister; 
sufficiently dressy for evening 
wear, *12.00.

Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats, in 
black and dark Oxford grey im
ported English cheviot, made up 
with and without silk facings, well 
tailored and nicely finished; cut In 

Chesterfield style of' three-quarter
the latest fashion, fine trimmings,
*10.50.

1

Three Delightful Items from the Gloves and Hosiery Dept.
TJROM France
* Glove for 59c—think of it; and re 
Gloves too ! Silk Gloves worth $1.00 for 50c ; Silk 

-—3 Stocking worth $1.25 for 79c.
On sale for Wednesday’s opening when you come—if 

you come early enough.

Two Special Pyjama Items of Interest to Men
100 Pyjamas regular to 13.00, to clear at *1.3»; made from fine swa- 

settes Madras or perckle cloths, trimmed with frogs, or plain designs; 
plain colors of blue, mauve, white, tan, etc.; some slightly counter-soiled. 
The regular prices are up to $8.00. To clear Wednesday *1.3*.

600 garments of “Britannia” Imported English Merino Underwear, 
medium weight, very soft, non-irritating, unshrinkable. Special Wednes
day. 50c per garment.
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Men's Underwear m
"Stanfield’s" Heavy All-wool Underwear for Men. knitted from the 

best woven of Nova Scotia wool, rendered, absolutely unshrinkable by a 
secret process; is combed, not carded, and knitted with a lock stitch, 
which prevents ravelling. (On sale In the new department, Richmond 
Street Section. New Store).
- "Stanfield's" Red Label, 32 to 42, per garment, *1.00; 44 to 60, per gar

ment, *1.25.
“Stanfield’»’’ Blue Label, heavier quality, 32 to 40, per garment, *ldiSp 

«2 to 46. per garment, *1.50. » .
“Stanfield’s” Black Label, extra heavy quality, a splendid warm gar

ment, 32 to 42. per garment, *L76; 42 to 46, per garment, *2.00.

'
I

$1.00 SUEDE KID GLOVES, 
59c.

3600 pairs Women’s fine 
Imported French made, un
dressed suede finished kid 
gloves, two-dome . fasteners, 
round sewn seams, silk points 
on black; perfect fit and finish; 
black, white, tan, brown, mode, 
all sizes. Regular $1 value. 
Pair Wednésday, 50c.

$1.00 LONG SILK GLOVES, 
SOc.

$1.25 SILK HOSE, 70c.

Women’s fine'imported Silk 
Hose, German made, double 
spliced sole, toe and heel, full 
fashioned gauze weight; black, 
tan. grey, all sizes, 
value $1.25, on sale Wednes
day, pair, 70c.

/
; l Î II m

Women’s fine Imported pure 
silk ldng Gloves, elbow length, 
mousquetaire opening at wrist, 
with dome fasteners, all sizes In 
black or tan. Regular $1 value. 
Wednesday, pair, 50c.
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F 15 DIFFERENT LINES, 45 DIFFERE»

A choice of Madras, percales and Oxford cLôths; a choice of pleated 
or plain bosoms; a choice of coat style or ordinary.; a choice of stripes, 
spots, figures or plain colors; a choice of well-tailored, perfect fitting gar
ments; a choice of sizes and half sizes from 14 to 16 1-2. On sale in the 
old Rea building on Wednesday at 75e.
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$2.00 Hats for 45c
WEDNESDAY’S GROCERY LIST18

i
Men’s Stiff Hats, fashionable shapes, balances of lines 

nearly sold out, in brown, fawn and tan. fine English fur 
felt. Regular $2.00. Wednesday.................................................................
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Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 packages 
25c.

Imported Dutch Cheese, l-*2-tb tin

Canned Haddie, Brunswick Brand, 
per tin 10c.

Telephone direct to department, Main

7841. ,
2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, 

35c.
Price a half leas than elsewhere, 300 

lbs., In the bean, ground pure or with 
chicory, 2 lbs. 35c

Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 25c. 
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 25c.
Choice California Prunes, 4 lbs. 25c. 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pack

ages 25c.
Telfeps Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. 

box '25c. *

2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 
Stone 44c. . , ,, __

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole, per lb 19c.

Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pail 
60c.

Canned Com or Peas, 8 tin* 25c.

tâ® Men’s Soft Hats. In telescope, crease crowns, fedora and neglige 
shapes; color mostly black, a few green. Regular $2.00. Wednesday. 8*e.

Men’s Tweed Fedora Hats, very fine quality, dressy patterns. Regu
lar $2.00. Wednesday, *1.00. .
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